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A REVISION OF CRYPTANTHA SUBGENUS

OREOCARYA

by
Larry C. Higgins'

ABSTRACT
Tills

study

is

a

taxonomic

revision of Crypiuntliu

Oreocarya (Boraginaceae). togetiier witii
descriptions of species, synonyms, distribution maps,
subgenus

and discussions. The present treatment recognizes
llt'ty-seven species and fourteen varieties, all separated
by means of a comprehensive key, A history of the
group, along with a discussion of distribution, ecology, and phylogeny is presented. As a basis for the

comparison of taxa much of the research has been
concentrated on morphological variation in herbarium specimens. Particular attention has been
directed to a study of pubescence types, branching
patterns, llowers, calyces, and fruit. The herbarium
research has been correlated with extensive field
observations and collections made throughout most
of western North America.

INTRODUCTION
The genus Cryptantha subgenus Oreocarya

consists

perennial or biennial herbs centered in western

o'i

North America and belongs to the tribe Eritrichieae
of the subfamily Boraginoideae of the family Boraginaceae. The subgenus has long been recognized for
its taxonomic difficulty. This is due to the variability
o'i the species and the lack of distinctive vegetative
characters. Experience has shown that characters of
the fruiting and floral structure provide the only satis-

species described since Payson's

have made

monograph (1927),

thorough study of the group necessary,
it
is hoped
that the present revision of the North
American species of this subgenus will partially meet
a

this need.

The author

first

became

interested in Oreocarya

while doing fieldwork preliminary to the preparation

factory basis for precise specific differentation.

a thesis on the flora of the Beaverdam Mountains.
Because of the difTiculty encountered in classifying
the plants of this group and at the suggestion of Dr.

complexit>- of this subgenus plus the large

Stanley L. Welsh, the present study was undertaken.

Materials and

The materials used

in

herbaria in

Methods

this

and pressed specimens from

The
number of

study are largely dried

nimiber of institutional
the western hemisphere, together with my
a

from sites within the western United
States. Because of the large number of specimens
examined during the course of this investigation, citacollections

tion of

all specimens has been omitted, and only a
few representative ones for each taxon are included.

Type specimens of most taxa were received on loan
and were subsequently photographed and all photographs were deposited in the Brigham Young University

Herbariiun.

Collectiiins were made during the spring and
summer months of 1967 in Utah and northern Arizona. Additional collections were made in Wyoming.
Colorado. Montana. Washington, Oregon, Idaho,

of

Nevada, California, Texas, New Mexico, Mexico, Arizona, and Utah during the spring and summer months
of 1968, U)6^),and 1970.
The measurements of a 15 cm ruler were used to

measure

leaves, stems, and inflorescences. Plant
was measured from the base of the stem to the
tip of the inflorescence. Stem length was measured
from the base of the stem to the first flower. The
measurements of calyces, flowers, and nutlets were
facilitated by the use of an ocular micrometer fitted
to a bmocular microscope.
The taxonomic presentation in this revision folheiglit

a conventional pattern. The number in Arabic
numerals following the description of each species or
variety denotes the total number of collections
studied in preparation of the text. The figure in small

lows

Roman

numerals immediately following in parennumber of these collections made

theses denotes the

Department of Biology, West Texas State University. Canyon. Texas 79015

ijkk;ha\i younc; univlkshi' sen nci. bi'lliiin

by

WTSU

nio.

which specimens have been seen.
Herbaria
with the standard abbreviations by wiiicii they are
referred to in the text (Lanjow and Stanicu, l')64)

West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas.

t'rom

History of the Subgenus Oreocarya

are as follows:

ARIZ

University

of Arizona Herbarium,

ASC

Arizona State College,

Flagstaff,

Arizona.

BRY

Brigliani

Young

University, Provo,

Utah.

CAS

California

Academy of

Sciences,

COLO

San Francisco, California.
University of Colorado,
Colorado.

Bouldci.

CS

Colorado

State

\

Fort

Junior College, St. George,

Dixie

Utah.
(jll

IDS

Gray

Herbarium. Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Idaho State College Herbarium.
Pocatello, Idaho.

LA

University

MNA

of Califnnna.

Los An-

Lundell Herbarium, Reniier. Texas,

Museum
staff.

MONT
ND-O

ND
NY

State

Boze-

New

York.
University of Oregon
Philadelphia
Sciences,

POM

RM

Herbarium.

Academy

of Naliiral

Pomona

College Heibarium. Claremoni, California.
Rocky Mountain Herbarium, Lara-

mie. Wyoming.

Rancho Santa .Ana Botanic Garden.
Claremont, California.

TTC

Texas Tech. University, Lubbock.
Texas.
University of Calilornia, Berkeley.

UT
UTC

WTU

United

States

National

Museum,

Washington, D.C.
University of Utah Herbarium, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Intermountain Herbarium, Logan.
Utah.
University

Gray (1875). published the

results of his llrsl

study of the eritrichioid borages of western America.

Following de Candolle he referred all the species to
section Pseudo-myosotis. Four species
and three varieties were recognized in Gray's revision.
tirithchium

that part

of their Gciwra Plautamm treating the Boraginaceae.

These

authors

accepted

the

interpretations of de

Candolle and Gray and added still mure diverse elements to the already overburdened genus h'riiricliiiim.

The

species of Ciyptaniha

genus

and

considered

from plants now

were placed under that
indistinguishable

generically

classified

under

/'liiglohollirvs

and

The genus Ehtrkliiuiu became so heterogenous
and varied that its breakup was inevitable. This began
with

Gray's

notable

Revision of
.4
which the species of

paper (1885).
iii

Crypianiha were transferred to the section Pseudokrynit/kia ol Krviiilzkia with the exception of K
selosissiina which was placed in the section Pterygiunr. Fight species were recognized by Gray that
now are placed in the subgenus Oreocarya.
1887),
In a series of papers published by Greene
the American representatives of de Candolle's h'rilheliiiiin were segregated in detail. First, the genus /l/foearya was formed to include the species Gray had
(

treated as Kryin'lzkia section Myosr)tidea.

California.

US

treatment stood until 1885.

some BoragincoHs Genera,

Plilla., Penii.

RSA

UC

this

Ij-iiricliiiiiii.

Fugene, Oregon.
I'll

leiicophuca were placed in the genus Ehtrivhiuiii and

Bentham and Hooker (1876). published
LIniversity.

man. Montana.
Greene Herbarium, University o{'
Notre Dame, Indiana.
University of Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Indiana.
New York Botanical Garden. New
York,

ORF

of Northern Arizona. Flag-

Arizona.

Montana

With the appearance of the tenth volume of de
C. gloincralum and A/.

Candolle's Frodroinus (1846),

.Asa

geles. California.

LL

by Nuttall (1818). Torrey 1828). described a second
species, Myosolis siiflnaicosa [C. jamesii). A third
species was described (M. kucophaea). and also assigned to Myosolis by Douglas in Lehmann (1830).
(

University.

Collins, Colorado.
1)1

species belonging to this group to be named
was Cynogldssinii gloDicranim Nutt. in Fras.,
nom. nud. (Crypianiha cclosiaides). the type of the
subgenus. This was collected by Bradbury in "Upper
Louisiaiui" in 1810, and was described by Pursh
(1814). at which time he cited the Fraser Brothers
Catalogue as the source of his name. The citation
should thus read: C. glonunituni Null, ex Pursh. Fl.
Am. Sept. 2:729. 1814. It was transferred to A/v(;so;/.v

The

first

Tuscon, Arizona.

of Washington

ium, Seattle, Washington.

Herbar-

Then

Pipro-

ealyx was reinstated to include the species with

cir-

two new genera. Eremocarya
and Oreocarya. were lormetl. The first, Eremocarya.
was based upon the plain of southwestern United
Stales described as E. niieranihiini by Torrey ( 1859).
and the second. Oreocarya. upon nine species of /:>;'cumscissile calyces; also

irieliiiiiii

section I'seiido-kr\ nitzkia and pari ot Kry-

iiilzkia section Pterygiimi.

desciibed by (ira\ (1885).

BIOLOGICAL SLRIKS VOL
Greene

(iS'^'O).

scribed several

I,!,

NO.

described eight
iild

new

A RKVLSION Ol

CRYITANTHA

species and rede-

Later Greene (18'^')). de-

ones.

two new species and

scribed

4

still

later

two

intire

or as

Sll
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most common, oblanceolate.

is

(1^)01).

rowed into

from IS^-'d to U'lb some 35 species
were proposed as new, mainly by Marcus Jones
(1891, 1895, 1910), Alice Eastwood (1903. 1913).
and Per Axel Rydberg (1905, 1906, 1909, 1913).
Macbride (|9I6). wrote the first comprehensive
revision ol' the subgenus Oreocarya which included 45
species. A dichotomous key was provided, specimens
were cited, and a short discussion of each species was

Inflorescence:

In the period

The

Ivan M. Johnston

(

questioned the status of

I'^I24).

the genus Oreocarya. and was ot' the opniion that
both Oreocarya and Cryptaiitha slundd be combined
under Cryptantha. Payson (1927). transferred all

previously known within Oreocarya to
His treatment included 45 species and
contained keys to the species and a list of synonymy
tor each species plus descriptions, specimen citations,
and discussions.
Brand ( 1927) proposed the new genus Hemisphaerocarya. which included all those species of the subgenus Oreocarya in which the fruit is hemispherical.
Cryptantha jamesii and four of its close relatives
formed the basis for this genus.
Since 1927 most of the new species which have

a

all

species the

long, slender, ciliate-margined petiole.

inflorescence

bracteate thyrsus or

is

rounded

open,

an

The

helicoid cyme.

a

leafy-

individual

cymules are prevailingly scorpioid, but sometiiries
glomerate or loosely racemose. In some species the
inflorescence

others as

C

one species.
and
cymules.
long

included.

In

margins are entire, and the apices acute, obtuse, or
subretuse. The blade is most often gradually nar-

characteristically

is

fhyrsiflora.

it

is

narrow, while

rirgata. the floral bracts are

C.

exceed

greatly

in

very broad and open. In

the

extremely
glomerate

individual

Sepals:

The calyx

is

five-parted to the base, with the lobes

equal and linear, lanceolate, or ovate. In the more

all

species

primitive species of this subgenus the lobes are only

Cryptantha.

slightly accrescent

appeared
Johnston
(

in

the

(1932.

literature

1937.

have been proposed by
1940), and

193'^),

Higgins

1968. 1969).

in

may be
long

and

in the

advanced spe-

the mature calyx

nearly sessile or very short, or up to 10
the case of

in

fruit,

The pedicel of

cies greatly enlarged.

fulrocanescens

C.

mm

var. echinoides.

Trichomes:

The

hairs of

and more or

Cryptantha are

all

simple, unicellular,

The more silicious hairs are
either smooth and somewhat transparent, or more or
less roughened by encrustations and then somewhat
opaque. The bristles vary notably in attitude (whether appressed, retrorse, or ascending), length, and
less silicious.

Some

rigidity.

species are characteristically setose or

and others conspicuously silky-strigose. but
most of the different forms are so much alike in
pubescence that the differences are unnoticed by one

hispid

General Morphology

unfamiliar with the group.

The

plant consists of a taproot, varying in degree

of branching, and

a

simple or branched caude.x. the

apex of which bears a rosette of leaves and gives rise
to the flowering stem. The stem pattern may differ
considerably between species, but fundamentally it
consists of an axis, usually foliate (or bracteate), with
branches bearing several helicoid cymes.

The majority of species

live for several

years and

Associated with the bristlelike trichomes on the
stem and leaves are the pale, blistery structures called
pustules. These are composed of a circle of slightly
elevated silicified, opaque, tessellately arranged epidermal cells surrounding the base of the trichome.

They show much
from

ing

up to

a

variety in frequency and size, vary-

totally absent

The terms used

to decidedly

and C.
however, the plants are biennial with one
prominent rosette giving rise to a central flowering

the

many

by

varitjus

stem.

ing

Stems:

interpretation of pubescence types.

are classified as perennials. In C. setusissima
rirgata.

The steins are herbaceous, usually arising from a
much branched woody caudex. However, in some
species such as C. rirgata

and

C.

setosissima the stems

list

botanical literature to describe

in

with respect to the character of the stem, and so
stems can be used only to a limited extent in the dif
ferentation of species.

authors

of terms

different contexts.

in
is

presented to allow precision

Hirsute:

only
C.

in

with

Hispid:

with

length and width.

all

Setose:

They range from

linear in

long,

very

stiff

with short, rather

stiff

hairs.

Strigose:

species, varying

jamesii var. laxa and C. shackletleana. to spatulate.

moderately

hairs.

with
hairs

leaves are very similar in

long,

in

stiff hairs.

Leaves:

The

employed
The follow-

diverse types of pubescence are

simple and erect. Most species are very similar

are

abundant, and

mm.

diameter of 4

short,

appressed

usually

in

one

direction.

Tomentose:

hairs

medium

to short,

curled and interwoven.

BKIGHAM YOUNC;

The

corolla linib

nearly always while and roiate-

is

salverrorm or campanuiate, but

two

species.

However,

plants the tube

is

is

distinctly yellow in

many of the

in

The

light-yellow.

diagnostic character.

The

mm

from 2-20

corollas vary

mm

of crests

is

Near the base of the tube

may

usually present, but

and

hakcri.

('.

L^istnbutinn and l-.cology

of

but are quite constant for any given species.
The tube bears at its ape.x five rounded or emarginate
long, that are conspicuously
fornices, 0.5-1.5

a ring

culalii

is

greatly elevated as in C. Jlavo-

is

an important

is

in length,

papillose to nearly glabrous.

entirely lacking or

white-flowered

relative length

corolla tube to the calyx lobes

tiie

below. The margin surrounding the scar

forked

Ci)rolla:

UNIVI.KSII V SCll.NCh. UULLEIIN

be lacking.

especially in the long-tlowered species.

Oreocarya, as circumscribed in tlie present tieatment. is principally western North American in distribution. Only one taxon (C gnaphalioiik's). or possibly two others, namely C. argciiica and C. amplexiaiiilis. are found in South America (Chile), while all
others occur in western North America. Payson

(1927) stated.

Style:
style as well as the position of

The length of the

the corolla tube

the stamens in

is

of

little

It

the

specific

seem reasonable

wt)uld

genus originated

in

to

the

North America and

suppose that
southwestern

value in most of the long-tlowered species, since most

part of

of them are distinctly dimorphic in these characters.
However, in C. oblata. a long-nowered species, the
stamens are always located at the middle of the tube,

primitive form spread lo the desert regions

and the

style exceeds the

mature

by 3 to

fruit

In the short-flowered species the distance

the style exceeds the fruit

is

of some value

5

in

perennial

its

of Chile and Argentina. In that region

it

be-

came differentiated into three main groups.
The most primitive of these invaded North

mm.

America as Cryptantha in the limited sense
of recent American floras.

by which
in distin-

guishing species.

With

and nutlets:
The fruit of Crypiuitlhu

Fruit

consists of four or fewer

elongate, ventrally grt)ovcd nutlets affixed to a usually

elongate gynobase. In shape the nutlets vary

t^om broadly ovate or triangular-ovate to narrowly
lanceolate. The dorsal surface occasionally is some-

what flattened, but
although

in C.

is

commonly more

virgincnsis

is

it

The

a meilial dorsal ridge.

or less convex,

somewhat obtuse with

sides of the nutlets in

most

species are acute, but can be quite obtusely angled, oi
as in C. selosissima the

margin

is

drawn out into

a

broad, greatly developed wing. Surface characteristics
of the nutlets are also of diagnostic value. The surface

of the nutlet

may be smooth and

fertijlora. C. Jlava, C.

bamehyi,

shiny as in C. con-

C. semiglahra, or

may

be variously roughened. In species such as C brcviflora. C. caiui. and C. fiilvocanescens the roughenings
consist of small, numerous, low, rounded, or sharp

group had

short, irregular or transverse ridges called rugae.

Although four nutlets
one or more of them may
its

nutlets are

in

spread

to C. jainesii

to the desert

Chile and Argentina. In that region

regions of

became

it

ditTer-

advanced group with
highly specialized, cleistogamous flowers. The niaiority of the group that remained in western North

entiaied

Geocarya.

into

an

America became specialized and gave

rise to

the sub-

genus Krynitzkia. The subgenus Krynitzkia in turn
spread to South America and the specialized subgenus
('ry|itantha developed

from it.
The center of distribution in North America is
eastern Utah and western Colorado, with the greatest
concentration of species extending from southwestern

Wyoming and northwestern Colorado

to

snutheaslein California.

Members of
most

the subgenus Oreocarya

xerophytic habitats

occupy

lor

middle elevations. The species of Oreocarya grow in widely difleient ecological situations and in a wide elevational

the

part

at

range.

Few

tition

with other herbs or endure the shade of over-

or be restricted
parts. This sug-

homomorphic

in contrast

to

the annual species of the subgenus Krynit/-

which contains many species possessing heteromorphic nutlets. The ventral groove or scar of the

kia.

nutlet

it

that the

commonly produced.

younger or older

all

form (probably similar

imdlicuulis).

is

North America.

to develop. This abor-

connected to
the nutrition of the plant as intluenced by seasonal
conditions.

The

reasonable hypothesis

origin in southwestern

fail

gests that abortions might be partially

those

its

arc

tion can prevail throughout a plan!
largely to either

A more

In its primitive
var.

projections, a condition here described as muricate.

Other species, such as C. stricta. C. Jhvoaihiici. and C.
celosioidcs have the surface covered with long or

opinion the present author cannot en-

this

tirely agree.

can be open or closed and can he simple or

species are able to tolerate direct

compe-

hanging trees or shrubs. The prairie species C. cana
and C. cdcspilosu. appear unable lo tolerate the .sodgrass climax vegetation, but flourish only on the shaly
ridges or gravelly outcrops which here and iheie
break through the prairie sod. Some species are lound
growing on sandy deserts, e.g. C. jamesii var. disticha,
on alpine talus slopes, e.g. C. wchcri, C. cryniopliila,

and some on clay knolls or desert
C. ntgiilosa. and C. semiglahni which are associated with .1//7/)/<'.y. Apparently
C.

fhonipsonll,

playa. e.g. C.

virginensis,

HIOLOGIC'AL SERIKS VOL
no species
I

is

I

NO.

3,

A RKVISION Ol IK>

4

able to tolerate a moist, uiidrained

he ability to grow and reproduce in

members of

has enabled

loniiieiits

soil.

envi-

difficLilt

group to

tiie

col-

onize a wide variety of raw and newly exposed, often
uiipriimising habitats.

with

ther

upon

the

perhaps

is

this ability, toge-

action of the environment

selective

pioneer

populations,

number of

large

It

produced the
same time the pat-

has

that

species and at the

narrow endemism which are

terns of

a

commonly found on almost any
Many are restricted to soils that are so

barren hillside.

impregnated

with

mineral

that

salts

other plants are able to compete with them.
particularly at

home on

They

few
are

loose hillsides, talus slopes,

shale outcrops, and heavy, detrital, clay soils.

Over 50 percent of the species are narrowly

some

stricted in

situation.

Some

of them are limited to

a single hill-

mountain range, and

some isloated
number of endemics

others are restricted to
greatest

re-

specific ecological niche or edaphic

side, others to a particular

The

SUBGKNUS OKl-OCAR Y A

IIA

I

For example.

C.

joncsiana

rocanesccns but fiowers

closely related to C.

is

much

earlier.

By

fiil-

May

early

juncsiana has completed Howering and produced

C.

while

fruit,

C.

fiilvocancscens

has only started to

between other closely related species is known (e.g. C. virglnensls and C. hoffniannli. C. spiculifera and C. intcrnipta, and between
C. Iiumilis and C. propria).
tlower. Seasonal isolation

Heterostyly, (regularly associated with outbreeding populations), has been developed in several groups

species are

strongly

AN

feature of the

subgenus.

The

I'l

still

in

the evolution of the subgenus.

Some of the widely

distributed species such as C. flavoculata and C. fiilvo-

cancscens are distinctly heterostyled.

On

the other

hand some of the very narrow endemics such as C.
oclirolciica. C. compacta. and C. joncsiana are hoiiu)styled and possibly self-pollinated. Outbreeding in the
subgenus is probably also facilitated by various insects. Butterfiies and beetles have been noted visiting
several of the species and undoubtedly serve as pollinating agents.

basin.
are

found

in

the

Generic Relations and Phylogeny

cold desert regions of Utah and Colorado. C. grahamii

and

C.

hamchyi

are

to

restricted

Green River

the

Shales of the lower Uintah Basin, being the most con-

spicuous plants on the shales.

C. stricta

is

a

very nar-

row endemic, also of the Uintah Basin, but it is limited to heavy clay habitats on the north rim of the
basin. Other endemics such as C. data. C. aperta. C.
brcviflora. C. wethcnllli, C. loiigiflora. and C. nigiilosa grow on higlily saline soils. Gypsiferous soils of
western Colorado and eastern Utah are the home of
C. paradoxa. while in this same general region C.
Wniiia and C. osrerlunitii are almost always confined
to sandy soil.
Endemic species also occur in mesic environments.
For example, the Wasatch Formation of western
Garfield County. Utah, is the habitat of the narrowly
endemic C. ochrolcuca. The volcanic talus slopes
along the Salmon River in central Idaho is the habitat
of C. salmonensis. Montane and warm desert regions
include the habitats of other endemics.
Dispersal

mechanisms within

almost entirely unknown.

One

the

subgenus are

species, C. setosissiina.

has broadly winged nutlets, but the size of the wing
it may have little
seems probable that long
distance dispersal by means of some animal vector is
the most reasonable answer to dispersal of propagules
in this group. However, the species of Cryptantha are

in

relation to nutlet size

or no value in dispersal.

not

known

is

such that

It

to be grazed or eaten

by animals, and thus

the potential of animals in their dispersal
It

is

apparent that

much

is

unknown.

additional information must

be obtained to account for the broad distribution of

members of

this

group of plants.

Seasonal differences
highly

variable

served

in

in

in

the

Howering period

are

the subgenus and have probably

the isolation of species within the group.

is a member of the tribe
and is apparently derived from the Lithospermeae through some form similar to the North
American species of .Antiphytum. Johnston (1925).
The primitive fruit was probably similar to that of

The genus Cryptantha

Eritrichieae

two or imperfectly
by a lobed

the Hydrtiphyllaceae, being

four-

loculed. capsular, and terminated

The lobed
of

ilies

tive,

tlie

i.e.

style consistently occurs in those

style.

subfam-

Boraginaceae which are considered primithe

Heliotropioideae,

Ehretioideae,

and

Cordioideae. Within the subfamily Boraginoideae, the
style
tribe

is

lobed or bears geminate stigmas only

in

the

Lithospermeae.

The

from

nutlets have resulted

a

pinching

in

of the

pericarp walls to form lobes of the fruit each containing

one ovule. The stages of

this

development may be

appreciated by a comparative study of the

fruit of
Heliotropium or better still, of ColJcnia. Coldenia
cancscens has an unlobed fruit bearing a decidedly
terminal style: Coldenia nutiallii has the lobing evident and the style attached to the pericarp between
and below the apices of the nutlets. In Coldenia litoralis the lobing is almost complete and the style is

affixed

almost

upon the

receptacle.

Evidently the

development of nutlets has proceeded by the deepening downward of the lobing from the apex and inward from the sides by the pinching in of the pericarp
between the carpels. This finally results in an apparent basal attachment of the nutlets and a gradual lowering of the style base between the nutlets until it is
at last directly and firmly affixed upon the receptacle. Johnston (1925).
The nutlets of the annual as well as the perennial
species of Cryptantha are characterized by the presence of a medial ventral groove, which is caused by

YOUNG
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the nont'usion of

tlie

pericarp walls. This development

appears to have been brought about by the gradual

encroachment of the pericarp over the surface of tlic
sliarply cut triangular attachment scar such as those
in the Lithospermeae. This encroachment gradually
narrows the attachment surface of the nutlet and
forms a groove which

usually

is

somewhat forked

the base. In Cryptantha the groove

completely closed.

not

but

bothrys. etc. the groove
tion

marked by

is

is

at

may be narrow

In Anisinckla.

entirely closed

and

Plagioits

loca-

a ridge of fused pericarpel tissue

which bears the scar, Johnston (1925).
According to Johnston (1925). it seems quite
probable that the subgenus Oreocarya has been derived from some form t)f Aniiphytum. a genus of
Lithospermeae evidently derived from some ancestral
plant similar to Lithospennum. The subgenus Oreocarya is the most primitive in the genus, probably
having given

to the other subgenera of Krynit/-

rise

Cryptantha, and Geocarya, of which the latter
two possess cleistogamous (lowers. Oreocarya seems
also to have given rise to Flagiohothrys. a genus which
appears then to have evolved Amsinckia. The prinkia,

Oreocarya, however, appears to be
llcnkclia. for Oreocarya appears to be connected with
Cynoglossum through llackclia.
cipal derivative of

According to Johnston
the subgenus Krynitzkia

(

is

1925) and Payson
a

(

1

927).

specialized ofl'sliuot of

Oreocarya. Oreocarya consists of rather coarse perennials

or sometimes biennials with usually persistcni

hoinomorphic

However, ni ihe
subgenus Krynii/kia, composed mostly of annuals,
the calyces are deciduous and the nutlets somewhat
heteromorphic. In the present group the question of
primitive or of advanced condition is of much interest.
the present work the species have been
In
grouped together mainly on the basis of similar morphological characters. After reviewing the works by
Johnston (1924, 1925) and Payson (1927), plus this
calyces and

current research

a

nutlets.

phylogenetic

summary

below. These conclusions aie not

final

is

presented

and may be

UNIVl-.RSH Y SClENCt BULLETIN

had low, rounded fornices and crests at
As specialization took place the
corolla became longer until it greatly exceeded the
itive corolla

the base of the tube.

lobes of the calyx. This long tube apparently devel-

oped along

several different lines in the evolution of

the group. Styles of various lengths (heterostyly), are
regularly associated with long tubes. This

advanced

characteristic,

of

styles

is

also an

uniform

length

being primitive.

Calyx segments:
Broadly ovate

or lanceolate sepals that were
were primitive, while those which

slightly accrescent

and conspicuously

are narrowly lanceolate or linear

accrescent

in iVuit are

advanced.

Intlorescence;
The primitive inflorescence was confined to the

upper part

the stem and

o\'

was composed of

a

few,

conspicuously elongated, scorpioid cymules. As devel-

opment proceeded

became shorter and
more and more of

the cymules

the inflorescence tended to cover
the stem.
.Stem:

The question of the primitive nature of
nial

or annual habit

of

is

much

the peren-

Morpholo-

interest.

seem to be ot' the opinion that the
more primitive than the annual
hahil oi biennial habit. The autln)r is inclined to agree
with this generalization. The primitive species in this
group were perennial with slender unbranched stems,
tieneral,

gists. in

perennial

while the

habit

is

enduring ones with very short branched

less

steins are specialized.

Leaves and pubescence:

The

linear oblanceolate leal'

the broader ovale oi

is

more

piiniili\e

lliaii

An exlremcK

spalulate i\pes.

indumenl on the leaf is considered to be a
and in like manner a conspicuously sericeous and uniform covering is a specializa-

setose

mark

ol speciahzalion.

tion in another direction.

Phylogenetic relationships:

The North American

species of ihe subgenus Oieo-

car\a are thought lo he inonophylelic. but showing

maior

development.

the present

subject to change after atldilmiuil leseaich.

several

Nutlets:

treatment the species groups are not given any taxon-

in

the

hypothetical, primitive plant

the

luillcis

smooth on both surtaces and ovale in
The scar of the nutlet was straight and nar-

oiiik

lines

i,iiik, bill

stitute

outline.

The peicnnial

row without an elevated margin. Nutlets also were
attached at a very low position on the gynobase. As
specialization tt)ok place the nutlets were roughened
first on the dorsal and then on the ventral surface.
The nutlets became more lanceolate, with the scar
developing an elevated margin and becoming open
and contorted. The nutlet of the supposedly advanced
plant also became attached at a higher point on the

.lie

In

of the rank of sections.

species placed

sub-

.As a

employed.
the subgenus Oreo-

the section the term group

evidently were

Ini

ot

in

carya are evidently the most primitive

is

the genus.

in

The most primitive of these is C. janu'sii var. nutllicaiilis. The vaiietv lUuUicaulis has so nuins piimitixe
characteristics thai
may be used lo visualize ihe
it

ancestor from
"Ihe authoi

ichlIs lo agiee wilh

postLilation

evolved

in

other siibgeneia developed.

uliicli the

thai
loin

the

Payson (1''2^)

piimilue

dilleieni

()ieocar\a

directions.

in

his

species

The species of

gynobasic style.

the main section Oieocarva remained perennial and

Corolla;

developed

The

primitive plant had corollas which were shoit
and never exceeded the lobes of the calyx. This prim-

a

tendency

toward

larger

monophyletic

in

the

setise

that

a

and
probably

flowers

shorter cymes. This larger flowered gioup

is

single

piimiiive

HIOLOCKAL SKRIKS VOL.
ancestor gave
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the history

ol"

pes and liicse

produced annuals very

the genus. This group

nized as the subgenus Krynitzkia. with

is

its

is

recog-

reduced

Cryptuiulhi jamesii

unit.

tube with crests

at

more primitive

has

(smooth hemispherical

acters

nutlets, short

char-

corolla

the base, low fornices. oblance-

ohite leaves, strigose pubescence, and elongate

than any other species

in

the subgenus and

cymes)
is

prob-

ably similar to the hypothetical, ancestral form. C.

probably polyphyletic, the species in
independently

palmcri. although very closely related to C. jamesii,

apparently having arisen

Krynitzkia

ANTHA SUBGENUS OREOCARYA

and elongate cymes.

llowers, heteroniorphic nutlets,

This subgenus

in

we know them. Deveiop-

as

another direction

in

eaii\

NO.

rise to several basic t\

produced species

turn

13,

shows the advanced characteristics of

crests lacking at

Irom several perennial ancestors. The other two subgenera. Geocarya and Cryptantha had primitive perennial ancestors and probabK' developed along the

style. C. crassipes

same

Krynitzkia. since the species in these

tlorescence. rougliened nutlets, and the longer style,

appearance to Krynitzkia.

which are all considered as specialized characters.
It seems probable that long corolla tubes are derived
from shorter i)nes and that heterostyled tlowers are
derived from uniform llowers. On this basis C oblata

lines as

subgenera are similar

Geocarya
is

is

in

probably monophyletic. Evidence for this

morphology of the cleistoThe subgenus Cryptantha. may have

indicated in the peculiar

gamous

llowers.

developed along several hues from Krynitzkia.

The groups

that occur within the

carya are characterized, discussed, and arranged in

phviogenetic scheme (Fig.

1

than

is

subgenus Oretv
a

of the tube, accrescent sepals, and longer

the base

more

is

to be considered

palmcri on

C.

basis

more advanced

of the capitate

is

in-

specialized than C. jamesii. C. paysonii prob-

ably very recently has evolved from C. oblata. but

more

it

specialized because of the strongly hetero-

styled flowers and the

).

the

more capitate inllorescence.

flavoculata

paysonii

elata
humilis

crassi

oblata

nubigena

palmer

lig. 2. A proposed phylogenetie arrangement of Ihe spcejes
wuliin the janicsii group.

The

virgata

setosissima

I

ij:.

1.

A proposed pin

wiltiin the siibiicnus

logcnctic urrangcnicnt ol the groups

Orcocurv

u.

group; The flava group

flava

jamesii

group: This group

is

compt)sed o(

live

and seven varieties mostly confined to the
and southeastern section of the range of the
subgenus (Fig. 2). It is characterized by the hemi-

this

species

because

salmanensis

faces,

or

fruit,

with

rugose

the nutlets

and

smooth on

tuberculate,

but

not

all

at

surall

lines

nutlets. The species within
become more difficult to place
of development are more obscure. C.

is probably the most
primitive in this
group because of its short corolla and unit\)rm style

length.

All

other species within the group possess

corollas that exceed the lobes of the calyx. C. caii-

muricate on the dorsal surface. Ventral surface of ihe

feriithmi

smooth, with the scar narrow,
straight, and closed, and without an elevated margin.
The species within the jamesii group form a natural

desert

nutlet quite or nearly

smooth

group, however,

eastern

spherical

composed of

species,

the basis of the

The

is

most of which are confined to Utah
and northern Arizona (Fig. 3). The basic syndrome of
characters includes the compressed nutlets which are
smooth on both surfaces and the closed scar which
lacks an elevated margin. This group is recognized as
being closely related to the jamesii group primarily on
seven

is

a

widely distributed species of the hot

regions of Utah, Arizona, Nevada, and Cal-

ifornia and may have, through selective forces of the
environment, given rise to most of the other species.

BKIC'.HAM YOUNC; UNIVKRSITY SCIlNfl. liULLl

many of which

are

narrow endemics, confined

to

;i

stricta

1

IN

barnebyi

particular kind of habitat. C. semiglahra. C. capitata.

and

johinlonii are closely related to C. confcr-

C.

because

probably

but

tijlora,

of

their

ability

to

inhabit peculiar soil types, have been selected out and

from

isolated

that species. C. leucophaea. a species of

eastern Washington, which inhabits sand dunes along
the

Columbia River, was

the concept

of

C.

for a time included within

confcrtijlora by Parish.

It

is

be-

however, to be more advanced because of the
longer intloresccnce, conspicuous foliar bracts, and
narrowly lineai leaves. The aulluir, at one time, was
inclined to combine C. jlava and C confen iflora
lieved,

because of
the

two

a

research the

be so

few intermediates where the ranges of

species overlap. However, with

number

few that

the

ol'

additional

intermediates were I'ound to

two taxa

are best

treated as

A pioposetl phylogenetic urraiigemeiil ol the species
ig. 4.
wilhin the stricta group.
I

separate species.
flava

crymophila

capitata
johnstonjj

glabra

leucophaea
hypsophil

subretusa

confertiflora

lig.

y.

A

proposed

phylogetictii.- ;irrangemeiit

of the species

I

ig.

5.

A proposed phylogenetic

within the tlava group.

vvithni the nuliigena group.

The

.subretusa

and

that

difficult

stricta

group: The stricta group contains two

and C. barnebyi. both restricted to
the Uintah Basin of Utah (Fig. 4). The stricta group
probably had its origin trom the tTava group. The very
setose or hispid indument. stout stems, and the
smooth ventral surface of the nutlets separate this
group from that of llava. C. stricta is considered more
advanced than C. barnebyi because of the roughened

species. C. srriciu

dorsal surface of the nutlet.

The nubigena group: This group is composed of four
species, all of higli alpine or montane areas of California, Oregon, and Idaho (Fig. 5). The basic characteristics of the group involve the lanceolate nutlets.
which are smooth on the ventral surface and rinighened dorsally. This group probably had its origin
from the flava group through some form similar to C.

confertiflora.

The three

species,

C.

nulngena,

C.

it

is

C

urrangenieiit ol the species

liypsophila.

are so closely related

to atTord tlicm

complete specific

rank: but because of the wide geographical separation

and the

slight

differences in morphology, they are

treated as distinct species. C. crymophila

more advanced than the other three
of the hiigei iiuilots. more accrescent
longer

foliai

bracts.

It

is

pinhably

species because

sepals, and the
was apparently derived trom

some lorm similar to C. nubigena.
The abata group: This group is mainly confined
the southwestern part of the range of the subgenus.

contains

five

species

to
It

which are characterized by

rugose or tuberculatc nutlets, with the ventral scar

open and triangular and usually surrounded by a
margin (Fig. 6). These characters are
all much more advanced than those displayed by the
slightly elevated

jamesii group; so

it

is

probably not closely related to

mOLOClR AL SERIES VOL.

I

NO.

3.

4

,^

KIVISKJN Ol

(.KV

I'

\N

I

that gmiip. All the species in this giotip oeeiii in the

The

Soniiian Desert except lor C. ahata. C. iKiffnuinnii

of

probably

a

recent derivative from C. rirgliwnsis.

two species appear to be

distinct even thongii

is

The
they

are quite similar in general appearance. C. Ihiff'iu/iinll

tlowcrs

much

later

and has nontragrunt (lowers. The

relationship of the other three species

tioni

is

not so ob-

however, they appear to have been derived

vious;

some common ancestor

similar to abata.
hoffmannii

I

H.-\

SLIBGENUS

Inimilis group:

eiglit

OREOCARYA
The humihs group

composed
The basic

is

species and five varieties (Fig. 8).

syndrome of characters

in this group includes the
muricate nutlets and a scar with a

conspicuously

tendency to be open and therefore triangular at the
Two basic lines of development can be seen
within this group; one in which the species possess
two kinds of hairs and nutlets which have short rugae
between the murications; the other line has leaves
which are usually silky-strigose and only murications
base.

on the

nutlets. C. caiia

of this second group.

and

C. brerijlora are

jonesiana and

C.

members
fulvocan-

C.

escens are considered advanced because of the long
corolla tubes and

virginensis

more elongated

nutlets.

fulvocanescens
propria

tumulosa

insolita

f'Ig. 6. \ proposed phylogenetic arrangement of the species
within the abata group.

The

group

two
species, both of which are apparently derived from
the abata or possibly the humilis group. The distribution of this group is bicentric. C. caespitosa is a very
caespitosa

hummock

group:

This

fortiiing species

contains

found throughout south-

Wyomitig growing on clay hillsides, while C.
is a narrow endemic growing on gypsiferous soil in western Garfield County, Utah. The two
species probably had a common ancestor similar to C.
ern

ochruleuca

caespitosa.

ochroleuca

caespitosa

I ig.
S. .-\ proposed phylogenetic arrangement of the species
w ithm the humilis group.

The

The

elata group:

elata

group

is

composed of

thir-

teen species, covering a wide geographical and altitudinal

range (Fig.

^^).

The

basic

syndrome of characters

includes nutlets which are always roughened dorsally

and distinctly rugose or tuberculate or both, and
often muricate also; ventral surface smooth or variously roughened; scar straight, closed or nearly so,
margins not elevated; corolla tubes never longer than
the calyx lobes, except in C roUinsii. The species in
this group are so similar in overall appearance and
characteristics

that

lines

of development

scured. C. aperta and C. thyrsiflora
natural unit

are

ob-

form a
which possess broad inflorescences and

ovate tuberculate nutlets.
C.

seem

shackletteana. and

to

C. internipta. C. spiciilifera.

alsti C.

ntgiilosa

seem to form

a

natural unit and are probably very closely related to

each other. The lanceolate nutlets which have similar

markings tend to substantiate
sioidcs.

a

apparently gave
sonii.

The other

rise

to C. sobolifera and C. thoinp-

species in this group are

their evolutionary history;

more ob-

probably because
they are very narrow endemics which have specialized

scure
Fig. 7. A proposed phylogenetic arrangement of the species
within the caespitosa group.

this hypothesis. C. celo-

widespread and heteromorphic species,

in

out on peculiar

soil types.
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Ihompsonii

8hackl«tteana

celosioides

thyrsiflora

splcullfera

I'ig. 9. A proposed plnlogcnetic
within the elala group.

The

arr;iiigL'nicnl ol llic spci.'n.'s

flavoculata group: The

composed of

eiglit

species,

group

tlavoculala

most

ol" vvliich

is

are con-

fined to eastern Utali and western Colorado (Fig. 10).

The

basic

syndrome of characters inckides

the deeply

and conspicuously rugose and tuberculate. sometimes
muricatc or foveolate nutlets. Scar, except in C.
bakeri. at least slightly open and then showing a tendency to be constricted above the base; margin usually
elevated. The species of this highly developed group
form so natural a unit thai there is little doubt that

common

I
A proposed phyiogeiielic arrangement
ig. in.
within the navocidata group.

ot"

the species

spicate inilorescence with the greatly elongated foliar
bracts.

The

setosissima group:

stricted to

montane

This monotypic group

is

re-

areas throughout southern Utah,

Arizona, and southern Nevada. The basic syndrome
of characters includes the simple erect stems, broadly

winged

nutlets,

and ovate

caly.K

segments.

Cytology

longer corolla tube and style of C. tenuis evidently

Very little cytological work has been done on the
subgenus Oreocarya. Delbert Wiens at the University
of Utah began a study of the morphology of the

make

group; but because of the difficulty he had

tliey

had

tenuis are

it

a

two very

origin.

C.

oslerhmirli and C.

closely related species, but the

more advanced.

C.

Jhvoculata and the closely

sana are the most advanced

in

group and

the

the subgenus and un-

doned. He did. however, make chromosome counts
on several of the species in this subgenus. The number
in all species for which counts were made was n equals

and

C. wctlichllii

somewhat intermediate between this
group, but seem to be more

elata

closely related to the flavoculata group

on the

of the nutlet characteristics.
virgata group: This moni>typic group

The

is

basis

so differ-

ent from the other basic groups that

it

from them

characteristics

in

which distinguish
strict,

this

being

able to get seeds to germinate, the stud\ was aban-

doubtedly are very closely related.
C. longijlora are

in

nicn-

related species C. paradoxa. C. Iiakcri. and C.

treatment.

The

is

separated

group are the stout,
usually simple, fistulose stems and the long
this distinctive

twelve. These species were C.

virgata.

C. jamesii. C.

and C. Julmcanesccns.
Taylor and Brt)ckman counted the chromosomes in
r. cclosiDiJcs (C. macounii) and determined the
numbei to be ii equals nine. There are some discrepancies in the basic number ol this subgenus, which
t/iyrsijlura. C. Jlara. C. Inikcri.

points

out the

needed on the

lacl

ihal

nuich additional study

is

group.

c\ toli)g\ ol this

TAXONOMY
Cryptantha Lehm. subgenus Oreocarya (Greene)

llig-

gins

Perennial

jiiincsii
tire,

or

biennial

herbs

setose, hirsute, or strigose

with

a

conspicuous

indumeni (except

in

C.

var.

pusiulosu and

C.

Irom the root or caespitose,
below the inflorescence, 0.2-1
a

scniiglal'ia).

Leaves en-

oblanceolate, spatulate or linear. Stems solitary

commonly unbranched
2

dm

tall.

Inilorescence

coniimious or glomerate cluster of elong;iting or

VOL.

SI Kll S

HIOLdC'.IC

\l

redLicei.1,

simple

1

.1,

NO.

4

Kl VISION Ol

..\

biandicd. bnicteato or

or

(.R'l

.XN

I'i

I

).

the tube, anthers

9.

Nutlets uniformly muricate or papillose, or some-

times in C. jonesiana also with some inconspicuous

mm

in

nearly so. Style shorter, equalling or

sessile oi

ridges (10).

Nutlets

more

or

sometimes with

much

rugose

less

Leaves oblanceolate, strigose with pustulate

10,

J>

34. C. fiilrdccmcscciis

Leaves spatulate,

10.

and broad; native
Utah

to the Species of Cr_\ piantha Sidigenus Ore^)carya

tube

elongate,

surpassing

distinctly

the

I

1

.

Corolla tube short, scarcely

if at

siupassing the

all

Nutlets smooth and shiny (3).

2.

Nutlets
least

.V

3.

more

1

wrmkled

Plants biennial; corolla campanulaie. crests at

2.

base of tube evident; nutlets lanceolate; na-

at

49. C. roUinsii
12. Plants perennial; corolla salverform, crests at

Corolla white (5).

an

Intlorescence

elongate,

cylindrical

only one developing
4.

7

inflorescence consisting of

base of the tube lacking; plants of Texas and

tliyrse;

C

Jhra

New Mexico

smaller lateral clust-

ers; nutlets briiadly ovate,

with winged margins,

all

four usually maturing ...

Inflorescence

limb 6-8

capitate.

mm

0.1-0.4

broad, the tube

dm

leaves strigose
14. Corolla

mm

long; corolla

zona and southern Utah
8-17

mm

6.

C

.

.

15.

Ventral surface of the leaves strigose or setose-

long

l.vl7

tube absent; nutlets

mm
.i-,i.5

broad, crests

mm

Corolla limb 8-1

I

mm

mm

15.

Leaves sparsely

9. C. joluisionii

mm

long

mm

base of tube

at

long (8).

1

O-I 2

tact;

Lltah

I

I

.

mm

linear

or

narrowly lanceolate, strigose

.

.

.

paysonii

mm

51
all

.

C

longifhra

pustulate ventrally

mm

dm

0.1-0.4

long; corolla tube

long; margin of nutlets not in con-

plants

less

than

1.2

dm

and western Colorado. .54.

16. Inflorescence

0.5-3

dm

tall;

C.

eastern

parado.xa

long; corolla

5-10 nmi long; margin of nutlets

in

or ncarlv so; plants usually over 1.2
(17).

cor-

;

long; calyx segments 3-5.7

in anthesis (16).

16. Inflorescence

campanu-

long, the limb

C

mm

if at

tube 5.5-12

stems stout; endemic to the Uintah Basin, Utah
C hanu'hyi
8. Corolla tube 8-10
long, the limb spreading;
leaves

and western Texas

anthesis; native to west-central Colorado

broadly oblanceolate, setose-hispid;

Corolla tube 5-7
late; leaves

base of

oblata

mm

in

olla

broad, crests

conspicuous; nutlets 3.5-4.5
8.

New Mexico

long; native to San

Rafael Swell
.

at

C.

long; calyx lobes 7-9

and east-central Utah

hispid (7).

Corolla limb

?

mm

Leaves conspicuously pustulate ventrally; corolla
12-16
long; calyx segments 7-10

tube

0.

not heterostyled;

4.

scmlglabni

1

long; calyx lobes 5-7

in anthesis; plants

long in anthesis; plants strongly hetero-

native to

barncbyi: nutlets ovate (6).
6. Ventral surface of the leaves glabrous; native to
north-central Arizona and southwestern Utah

long;

styled; nutlets finely tuberculate or rugose;

C

in

mm

tube 7-10

long

mm

long; coriilla limb

broad, the tube distinctly surpassing the

calyx except

mm

and setose-hispid (14).

14. Corolla tube 12-14

8. C. capitata

dm

.5. C. cnissipes

rugose; native to Texas

calyx; nutlets lanceolate; native lo northern Ari-

5. Inllorescence elongate. 0.4-4

long;

nutlets conspicuously tuberculate and short

surpassmg the

little

.

13. Inflorescence elongate; nutlets 2.5-3.2

confvnlllnni

.6. C.

mm

densely white strigose or subtomentose;

native to Brewster county, Texas

maturity

at

(13).

innoresence capitate; nutlets 3.3-3.8
leaves

much

frequently stalked,

13.

terminal

large

a

one or more remote,

cluster with

1

Uintah Basin, Lltah

tive to the

(9).

nutlets lanceolate, with acute margins, usually

7.

surface of the luitlets distinctly rough-

Corolla yellow (4).

4.

5.

low
San Rafael Swell,

to the

ened (15).

or less rougliened or

on the dorsal surface

pustulate

long, fornices

35. C jonesiana
Ventral or inner surface of the nutlets smooth or

II. Ventral

calyx; tlowers not heterostyled (20).
2.

mm

nearly so (12).

calyx; flowers usually heterostyled (2).
I.

with

hispid

10-15

bristles; corolla

Corolla

long,

fornices elongate; native to southeastern
Utah, northwestern New Mexico, western
Colorado, and northeastern Arizona

type: C. cclosiaidcs (Eastw.) Payson.

1.

mm

hairs small or lacking; corolla 7-10

or closed, and margin elevated or plane. Subgeneric

Key

luberculale, or

oi

few inconspicuous murications

a

(II).

mature truit; stigma entire. Nutlets
from nearly circular in outline to narrowly lanceolate,
margined or winged, smooth or variously roughened
on the different smfaces, attached to the gynobase at
to 4,'5 of the distance from the base to
a pomt
the apex of the nutlet. Scar of nutlets various, open
exceeding the

I

12. C. leitcophaea

native to Washington.

Calyx segments distinct, usually conspicuously accrescent. Corollas white or yellow, salverform or campanbroad; tube equalling or exceedulate; limb 4-1 7

Stamens included

11

with few or no pustulate hairs; stems slender;

nearly

ebracleate, two-ranked, unilateral, scorpioid cymes.

ing the calyx.

SUBGHNUS ORI'OCAKY.\

H.\

tube

contact

dm

tall
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12
17.

Scar of nutlets surrounded by
but lightly closed;style 1-2

;in

long: calyx 3.5-4

27. Nutlets bordered by a conspicuous wing; robust
plants 5-10 dm tall, with long ebracteate spikes

mm

to southern Utah,

19. C. setosissima

mm

long

anthcsis; native

in

elevated margin

southwestern Colorado, and northeastern Arizona
55.

C

long; calyx 4.5-7

mm

with an acute margin simulating

mm

bracteate (28).

sur18. Scar of nutlets conspicuously open and
rounded by a definite elevated margin; wide-

28. Inllorescence a virgate spikelike thyrsus with
but the uppermost tloral bracts much
all

^1-C. flavocidala
18. Scar of nutlets slightly open and with only
an inconspicuous elevated margin if any ( 1^)).

longer than the short cymes; nutlets broadly
ovate, sparcely rugose or smooth; native to

Leaves linear-spatulate;

sharply

nutlets

Wyoming and Colorado

mm

spikelike,

mm

eastern Utah

smooth on

20. Nutlets

C

50.

and

at least the

upper

if

ever so

lloral bracts

reduced to short bracts which slightly if at all
exceed the cymes or racemose branches (29).

52. C. tenuis

Leaves obovate or broadly oblanceolate; nutlets
with rounded ridges and tubercles; corolla tube
long, fornices long papillose; native to
7-10

20. C. virgala

28. Inflorescence various but seldom

and

long, fordeeply rugose; corolla tube 5.5-7
nices low and broad; native to southeastern Utah

19.

sometimes
narrow wing;

a

plants usually lower and caespitose; inllorescence

long in anlhesis (18).

spread

14.

.

27. Nutlets never conspicuously winged,

bakeri

of nutlets conspicuously open; style 3-8

17. Scar

.

29. Corolla tube 7-9

mm

mm

long; calyx 6-9

long

in

anthesis(30).
29. Corolla tube 2-6 nnii long; calyx 2.5-6

wt'lhcnllii

in anthesis (31

dm

30. Inflorescence capitate, 0.2-0.8

their dorsal surface, not

rugose, muricate or tuberculate (21).

lets

mm

long

).

long; nut-

ovate; leaves densely white strigose or

roughened, muricate,
least on the dorsal

sublomentose; native to the Big Bend Region
5.C. crassipcs
of Texas

surface (26).
21. Fruit depressed globular, nutlets not in contact

30. InlliMescence elongate, 0.6-2 dm long; nutlets lanceolate; leaves setose-hispid; native to

more or

20. Nutlets

less

rugose or tuberculate

at

margins (22).
21. Fruit conical, ovoid or lanceolate, nutlets in contact by their margins or nearly so (23).

by

22. Crests

at

not

calyx

base of corolla tube conspicuous;
conspicuously accrescent; wide-

spread

|

and conspicuous
southeastern

bracts

Wyoming and

many

elongated

inllorescence;

central

Colorado ....
20. C. virgala

mm

long; nutlets 4-6

long (33).
32. Fruiting calyx 4-9
long (34).

mm

long; nutlets 2.5-3.8

Nutlets lanceolate, the scar narrowly subulate but
open at the base; native to Alpine and Tuolumne

33

18, C.

Counties, California
Nutlets

},},

23. Smaller, usually caespitose plants with few or inconspicuous bracts in the inllorescence; native to

at

more

^-7

tube

long; calyx

the base; plants of the high mountains

titas

5-7

long; calyx

25. Nutlets ovoid;

7-10

mm

I

1

•

long, limb 3.5-5

sierras in

0.5-2

3.

C

mm

rowly
35

Vemral surface of the
ously wrinkled (40).

.

.

long, scar closed or nar-

and open only

at

the

forked

Plants conspicuously setose-hispid; nutlets transversely rugose and tuberculate; plants of Color-

tube 2-2.5

nearly so (27).

linear

mm

base (35).

siilnioiicnsis

southern California ... 15. C mihigcna
surface of the nutlets smooth or

long, the scar cuneate or

.

34. Nutlets 2.6-3.7

long, limb

26. Ventral

26.

Kit-

narrowly triangular; plants of Saguache and
40. C wvlu'ri
Hinsdale Counties, Colorado

mm

wide; native to the high

mm

34. Nutlets 2-2.3

banwbyi

wide; plants of central Idaho

25. Nutlets narrowly lanceolate; corolla

mm

C

mm long; style
2.5-4 mm long (25).
corolla tube 3-4 mm
I

in

and Chelan Counties, Washington
46. C. ihonipsonii

mm long; style 5-6 mm
mm long; cntlemic to the

Uintah Basin, Utah
24. Corolla tube 2-4

aymopliiia

ovate, the scar broader and cuneate

west of the continental divide (24).
24. Corolla

mm

32. Fruiting calyx ''-14

mm

palmcri

the

in

tliyrsijldiv

nental divide (32).

conspicuously accrescent; southwestern New
Mexico, western Texas and northern Mexico
23. Stout, strictly erect plants with

C

36.

tains

Inllorescence narrower; plants west of the conti-

:;

22. Crests at base of coriilla lube obsolete; calyx

1. C.

C. rollinsii

Inllorescence very broad and rounded in outline;
native to the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun-

31

C jamesii

I

49.

Utah

their

35

.

ado, Utah, and Nevada (36).
Plants strigose or setose, but not as above; nutlets
usually tuberculate or short rugulo.se; plants of
the high moLUitains in California. Oregon, Idaho,

and Montana (37).
nutlets rugose or vari-

36. Nutlets scarcely or not

tween the rugae;

at

all

strictly erect,

muricate be-

conspicuously

BIOLOC;i(AI
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3.

4

I'

iKirthwcslcm Colo-

t'riMii

rado and iioitheastein Utah
36. Nutlets

VLSIONOI CK ^ LAN
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.A

muricate or

distinctly

1

mhigena

5. C.

present only on dorsal surface of the leaves;

Some tendency

47

around the scar (48).
No tendency to an elevated margin aroiuid the

elevated margin evident

to an

scar (52).

Cymules elongating and

48.

so the inllorescence

broad; biennial or short-lived perennials; nut-

mm

1.8-2.5

long; st)boliferous peren-

mm

38. Style 0.5-1.5

Cymules shorter and the intlorescence

48.
.

C

long; plants of Idaho and

of the

7.

C

endemic

the stem;

liypsapliila

subtomentose or strigose; style 0.5-1 mm long; Oregon.
northern Cantomia. and northwestern Nevada

cm

few elongate cymules, 7-14

long; central Idaho
1

with

leaves

1

40. Nutlets conspicuously

muricate.

or

with

dm

caly.x 2-2.5

1.8-2.2

tall;

mm

mm

leaves 0.5-2.5

42. Plants

dm

0.4-2.5

tube 3-5

mm

mm

tall;

long

Plants densely

leaves
in

2.5

anthesis;

28.

caespitose,

cm

C

31

scarcely

leaves broadly

t)r

only

.

C

1.3

53,

mm

tall

0.5

Corolla tube 3-4

53

mm;

mm

Corolla tube 2-2.6

eastern

mm

1

dm

1.3

mm

long

long; nutlets 2.3-3

mm

long; nutlets 3-3.5

mm

to

southern

Nevada

LItah

25.

cate; native to southern

C

and

abata

Wyoming
26. C. caespi!()sa

a

55

Infiorescence
3-4

open portion (46).
and not constricted below the

than

54. Ventral surface of nutlets mdefinitely muri-

the

mm

demic

somewhat constricted some distance below

to

long

less

than 2

in fruit;

cm

long; calyx segments

plants 0.1-0.3

dm

tall;

en-

Inyo County. California
29. C. roosidrunt

the middle of the

middle (47).

taller

54. Ventral surface of nutlets deeply rugose and

base (58).

triangular

plants usually less than

long (55).

base (45).

45. Scar

nutlets

(53).

tuberculate; native

conspicuous triangular opening toward the

fruit;

(54).

oblanceolate or spatulate; native

44. Scar of nutlets closed or nearly so. without

in

(56).

32. C. brevijlora

45. Scar

long

or more; plants usually

moderately caespitose;

some distance above

mm

52. Style exceeding the mature nutlets by

to the Uintah Basin in northeastern Utah

44. Scar of nutlets open

on the
Utah to southern

long, with only an indistinct cen-

more than

.

cciiia

fruit; nutlets

Utah and eastern Nevada
25. C ahata
exceeding the matiue nutlets by

huniilis

.

in

52. Style not

or

adjacent Nebraska and Colorado

long

Nutlets definitely tuberculate o\ rugose; native to

cc)ri)lla

eastern

tt)

at

tral ridge toward the apex; eastern Calilornia
24. C hofjiitannii
and western Nevada
Nutlets indefinitely tuberculate and rugose; California and southern Nevada .... 21. C liiimilosa

caudex multicipital;

linear oblanceolate; native

Wyoming and
Plants

51

long; plants widespread. Colo-

rado to California

leaves

1

30. C. couipacta

longer; calyx 3-5

43

5

long; native to Millard County.

Utah

.

23. C. virgineiisis
5-7

lobes

mm

2.5-3

long;

long in anthesis; corolla tube

mm

California

50. Calyx

strigil-

cm

.

long; prominently carinate

dorsal side; southwestern

also setose in C. humilis (42).

subtomentose or tomentose (43).

mm

3-4.5

).

between the ridges (44).
41. Leaves distinctly subtomentose or tomentose,

42. Plants 0.3-1

open,

spreading bristles; inllorescence

maturity (50).
50. Calyx lobes 7-12

or tuberculate, also with a few muncatioiis

lose but not

.

insolita

least at

40. Nutlets not exclusively muricate, but rugose

41. Pubescence of the leaves silky-strigose or

C

49. Surface of the leaves conspicuously setose-hispid

.

C.

in

Nevada.

to near Las Vegas,

22.

6. C. siihrclusa

humilis also with a few irregular ridges (41

a

long terminating

39. Leaves spatulate, subretuse or obtuse,

.

ap-

pressed bristles; inflorescence open, with only

Leaves oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, spreading

mm

any. (51 ).
inconspicuous

a slight dorsal ridge if

49. Surface

bristly setose; style 1.2-1.5

nar-

row; long-lived perennials; nutlets with only

sobolifera

Oregon (39).

with an evident dorsal ridge (49).

lets usually

from western Montana
47

3*^).

53. C. osurliotitii

47

(38).

nials

mensana

56. C.

southeastern Utah

plants of northern California. Oregon, Idaho, and

38. Style

Utah

central

37. Nutlets with evident ridges on the dorsal surface;

Montana

margin of the scar definitely limon both leaf surfaces;

46. Elevated margin indefinitely limited; pustules

.

to California

.-^

ited; pustules present

tuberculatc

between the rugae and near the inargiiis;
erect perennials tVom western Lltali and east41 C riigulosa
ern Nevada
37. Nutlets with tubercles but no conspicuous iransverse ridges, or sometimes nearly smooth; native

US ORF.OC^R Y

SLIBGl'.N

46. Elevated

.14. C. srricta

.

.

IH.-X

55

inflorescence 2.7

ments 4-6

mm

cm

long or longer; calyx seg-

long in

fruit; plants 0.2-1.3

dm
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tall:

67. Corolla tube 2.6-3

endemic to Garfield County. Utah
27.

C

mm

oclirolciica

endennc

56. Leaves setose-pustulate and tonientosc; nutlets

muricate or with

a

few

C

mm

mm

long

anthesis:

in

open
very broad; widespread, from North
Dakota to Washington and Oregon

to

inconspicuously

nutlets

C

44.

ohianccolate

mm

45.

58.

tuberculations

tube

Upper surface of the

ucslcm Idaho ....
V V C. prnpria
uniformly ap-

leaves

leaves with
at

two

Mountains, from southern Wyoming

distinct

northern Texas
70. Inflorescence

59. Nutlets sharply rugose and tuberculate. scar sur-

rounded by an elevated margin
59. Nutlets

ntit

C

so sharply rugose or tuberculate: scar

cm

C

.

43.
71

hv
mm
County, Utah
61

.

Corolla tube 3.5

more robust

nnn long: style exceeding nutto Garfield
less: endemic

72. Inner

more

tluin

not

strongly

setose-ciliate;

Utah. Colorado, and

caespitose: native to

surface of the nutlets conspicuously

45

C

73. Leaves

C

celosioides

or nearly

to

47.

Leaves not

spatulate,

mountains of western Mon-

tana
13.

soboliferous,

C

spatulate,

sobolifcra

subretuse,

subtomentose; native to northern California and
6. C. subrctusa
Oregon
1

mm:

infiorescence broadtopped: wcslerii Colorado and
eastern Utah

oblanceolate

soboliferous,

setose; native to high

scricea

63. Mature calyx exceeding the nutlets by 2-4

.

smooth

so (73).

Wyoming
38.

stems

72).

11. Inner sin lace of the nutlets

1

at all

spiculifera

rugose or tubeiculate; widespread

long or longer: style exceed-

62. Less evident or not

I

.

Crvpiaiillui Hiinvsii (Torr.)

Payson

37. C. data

63. Mature calvx exceeding the nutlets bv 4-8

mm

64. Nutlets tuberculate, scarcely

if at

all

luuose

linear to

more or

less

rugose (69),

65. Ventral surface of the nutlets
so: native to high

mountains

in

smooth or nearly
western Montana

tall;

stems onc-man\. 0.4-4

to conspicuously

long, glabrous

cm

(65).

dm

1-6

Perennials.

dm

(64).

64. Nutlets

(

27. C. ochroleitca

mm

nim(62).
62. Densely caespitose perennial from a multicipital caudcx: native to eastern Oregon and
western Idaho
3,3. C. prupha
ing nutlets by

margins

the

tar-

or

I

C

Leaves usually broader, oblanceolate to spatulate,

.

ther south (61).

lets

nor-

narrowly oblancenlale, strongly setoseon the margins: stems slender; native to
eastern Washington and Oregon, and Idaho

.

shacklencaiui

60. Leaves shorter and broader; plants from
61. Corolla tube 2-2.5

more

).

ciliate

wide: native to Alaska
44.

narrower; plants

71. Leaves

60. Leaves linear or narrowly oblanceolate. 2-13
long. 0.1-0.5

to

36. C. thynifloni

therly in range (71

bakeri

not surrounded by an elevated margin (60).

cm

very broad and open; plants
on the eastern slope of the Rocky

70. Infiorescence

base (63).
... .55.

the base

at

69. Scar of the nutlets closed or nearly so (70).

native

Upper surface of the

sumewhat open

28. r. hitmilis

(59).

kinds of hairs: pustulate

LIko County,

definite:

42. C. inlcrnipia

69. Scar of the nutlets

pressed strigose and uithonl pustulate hairs

58.

very

Nevada

long: nutlets muricate and irregular

rugose: native to Oregon and

cclosioidcs

C.

68. Nutlets narrowly lanceiilate: muiications or

shacklaicaiui

spatulate; corolla

to

long:

.48. C. gruhauiii

.

ing or indefinite: infiorescence sliglitly

tuberculate and rugulose: native to Alaska

3.5-4.5

mm

3-3.8

nutlets

68. Nutlets broadly lanceolate: murications lack-

57. Leaves linear to narrowly ohianccolate; corolla

57. Leaves

long:

long: calyx segments 5-7

native to Uintah County, Utah

caespitose perennials (57).

long:

mm

2-2.6

nutlets

39. C. apcrta

pustulate hairs lacking or inconspicut)us on
the ventral surface of the leaves; densely

mm

long: calyx segments 2.8-3

Mesa County, Colorado

to

67. Corolla tube 3.5-5

luiniilis

56. Leaves finely strigose and appressed setulose;

3-3. .>

mm

anthesis:

rugae

sht)rt

28.

tube

long in

hirsute; leaves

broadly oblanceolate, obtuse to acute, 2-15

long, 0.2-1

.5

cm

wide, glabrous to hirsute, usually

pustulate dorsally, ventral surface lacking pustules or
the pustules very inconspicuous; infiorescence open,

cy mules usually elongating, tomentose

to

.setose-

47. C. SDholifciv

hirsute, fioral bracts inconspicuous to very conspicu-

65. Ventral surface of the nutlets distinctly rough-

ous; calyx segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, in anthe-

ened (66).
66. Plant 1-2

sis

dm

tall:

native to western Colorado

and eastern Utah (67).
66. Plants 2 or

more dm

tall

3-4

to

mm

pedicels
(68).

mm

1-3

mm long, subtomentose
sometimes nearly glabrous):

long, in fruit 5-7

setose-hirsute,

mm

(tir

long: corolla white, the tube 2.5-3

long, crests at base of tube conspicuous, fornices
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NO.

lighi-yellow. eniaiginate, 0.5-1

mm

bioad; style exceeding mature
1-4 nutlet.s

oblate-ovoid.

margins acute. 2-2.5

m

maigms not

mm

coiilacl.
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.X

mm

long, limb 5-8

mm;

1-3

tVuit

CR V

Ol'

tVuit

maiming, ovate-lanceolate,

mm

1.5-2

long.

wide, the

both surfaces smooth and
from the base

glossy, scar straight, closed, extending
to near the apex, elevated

Key

I'

1

.XN rH.<\

SL'BCILNUS ORICOC'AR Y

conspicuous, the petioles conspicuously
margins; intlorescence open, 0.5-1.5

inconspicuous. Collections:

,

to the varieties of C. jamcsil

L. C. Higgins

NY.

Isotypes

at

in

3136, 3169,

New Mexico

GH, US.

Ventral surface of the leaves strigose or setose, the

Distribution: Southern Colorado and eastern New
Mexico, south to western Oklahoma and Texas into
northern Mexico, north through central Arizona to
southern Utah. Growing on a wide variety of soils,

petioles ciliate-margined; leaves tufted at the base

4,500 to 8,000

N'entral surt'ace of the leaves glabrous, the petioles

var. piisiiildsu

Ig.
.

(x); representative;

Holotype: Fendler 636, collected

not ciliate-margined, nor tufted at the base

I

on the

long, bracts

I

near Santa Fe, 1847,
I

387

ciliate

dm

Jones 4007 (ARIZ, GH, US, UTC); J. M. Tucker
2771 (GH.ORE);R. C. Rollins 2429 (GH, US, UTC);
1975 (ARIZ, UTC); 0. B. Metcalle 70
B. Maguire

(ARIZ, GH, ND-G, US);
3595 (BRY,WTSU).

margin lacking.

15

,\

feet.

Map No.

la. April to

September.

(2).
2.

2.

Stems simple, not branched above the base (3).
Stems branched from the base as well as above
(5).

.V

Stems

1-4.4

dm

long, usually twice as long as the

basal tuft of leaves
3.

Stems 0.2-0.9

dm

la.

var. imilticaiilis

long, usually not exceeding the

basal tuft of leaves (4).
4.

Floral bracts exceeding the cymules; stems low,

decumbent; Nevada and California
Id. var.

4.

ahoriiva

Floral bracts not exceeding the cymules; stems

erect or nearly so

var. setosa

Ic.

5.

Stems decumbent; plants of the Great

5.

Stems

Plains

If.

var. jamesii

erect; plants west of the continental divide

(6).
6.

cm
New

Leaves linear; cymules 8

long or longer, very

lax; native to southern

Mexico. Texas, and

Mexico
6.

lb. var.

laxa

Leaves oblanceolate; cymules usually much
shorter than 8 cm long, and more congested
.

le.

.

.

var. disiiclia

Map No.
C.

la. var. imilticaulis (Torr.)

la. Parts of southwestern United States. Range of
jamesii i.lorx.) Payson var. mutticaidis (Torr.) Payson.

Payson

The
Crypiaiilha
(Torr.)

(Tiirr.)

iainesii

Ann.

Payson.

Payson

Mo.

Bol.

var.

miilticaulis

Gard.

14:244.

1927.
Eriirichium miilticaule Torr. ni Mare\. 1 xplorallon Red
River. 262. 1854.
Oreocarya mullicaulis (Torr.) Greene. Pitt. 3:114. 1896.

Oreocarva

suffniiicosa (Torr.) Payson var. inullicaiitis
(Torr.) Payson. Univ. Wyo. Publ. Bot. 1:171. 1926.
Ih'iiusphairocarya suffniiicosa (Torr.) Brand var. iiui/licaiilis (Torr.) Brand, l-'cdde. Rep. Spec. Nov. 24:60.

1927.

Perennial, 2-5.5

dm

tall,

branched from the base,
dm long, weakly

simple above; stems slender, 1-4.4
strigose-setose; leaves

cm

long, 0.4-1

cm

mostly basal, oblanceolate, 5-15

wide, dorsal surface strigose and

approssed setose, or sometimes setose-hirsute, pustulate, ventral

tose,

surface uniformly strigose or subtomen-

without pustules, or the pustules small and

in-

original

was based on

description of

/:".

nntlricaiilc Torr.,

from near Santa Fe with
setose-hirsute pubescence. This same bristly form also
occurs in the White Moimtains and southward to the
Santa Catalina Mountains of Arizona. A strigose or
subtomentose form occurs about Flagstaff, also into
southwestern New Mexico, and north into southern
Lllah. In northern Arizona var. nmlticaiilis may be
confused with var. setosa. It can be separated from
var. sclosa by the longer stems, becoming twice the
length of the basal tuft of leaves, and the individual
cymes which are longer and more perfectly developed. On its eastern boundary it may be confused
with var. jamesii, but differs in the simple stem which
is
never branched above the base, more perfectly
developed cymes, and the inoic dense strigose pubescence.

a collection
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16
lb. var. laxa

(Macbr.) Payson

base, and the very

narrow leaves scattered along the

stems.

Crypiantha lanu'sii (Tun.) Payson vai. lu.xu (Macbr.)
Payson, Ann. Mo. Bot.Gaid. 14:246. 1427.
Oreocana mutticaiilis var. laxa Macbr. Contr. Clray llcrli
48:35. 1916.

CryphiiiiUa

Hcmhphaciocarva

(Macbr.)
Spec. Nov. 24:60. 1927.

Perennial,

Ic. var.

laxa

2.5-4.5

dm

tall:

Brand.

Rep

Icdde.

ventral

a

1S96. (Type:
Orcocarya cinerea Greene, Pitt. 3:113
Southern Colorado, on the plains near Pueblo. 1S73.
(ireenc

few

margined; inlltMescence very broad and open, lax,
dm long, the foliar bracts inconspicuous. Col-

0.7-2.5

13 (0); representative: L. C. Hinckley

lections:

s.n.

(US): E.

L.

3480

Reed 3450 (US):

.

E.

Hcmisphacrocarva

O.Wo..ton401 (NY)

November.

It

be separated

is

apparently confined

New

dune areas of Mexico and southern

may

be confused with vdi.jamesli

ern Texas and southern

from

that

New

in

west-

Mexico, but usually can
by the stout, erect

variety

stems, the narrower leaves, and the longer,
fectly

more

per-

developed cymes. From variety mulliaiiilis

differs

Map No.

in

il

the steins, which are branched above the

lb. Parts of soiilhvveslcrn United States. Range ol
jamcsii (Torr.) Payson: (Circles), var. selosa (Jones)
Johnst. e\ Tidestr.; (Triangles), var. laxa (Macbr.) Payson.

C

I

Perennial.

1-3

dm

tall,

branched from the base,

simple above; stems slender, 0.2-0.9

dm

long, strigose

and weakly setose; leaves mostly basal, oblaiiceolate,
obtuse, 3.5-13

This narrow-leaved variety
to the sandy,

siiffriilicosa var. sclosa (.lones) lir:uid.

edde, Rep.'Spcc. Nov. 24:60. 1927.
Ilciiiisphacrocarva ciiicrca ((irccne) Brand.
edde. Rep.
Spec. Nov. 24:61. 1927.
Crvplaniha jomcsii (Torr.) Pavson var. cincrca (Greene)
Payson. Ann. Mo Hot. Clard. 14:246. 1927.
1

liololype: Pringle 776. collected in Cliiluiaulia.
Mexico, on sand hills near Paso Del Norle. 20 September 1886. GH. Isotypes LL. ND-G.
Distribution: Southern New Mexico, western
Texas, and northern Mexico in the state ol' Chihuahua. Limited to sand dune areas. Map No. lb. June to

Mexico.

s.n.).

Krvnitzkia miillicaulis var. sclosa Jones, Conlr. West. Bot.
13:4. 1910.
Orcocarva Icinmoni laslw. Bull, lorres Bot. Club
30:239. 1903. (Type: ,Ari/on:i, without definite locality. 1884, Leninion.l
Orcocarva miillicaulis var. ciiicrca (Greene) Macbr Proc.
Am. Acad. ,'^1:54. 1916.
Orcocarva suflniiizosa \:u cinerea (Greene) Pavson, Univ.
Wyo. Publ. Bot. 1:171. 1926.

inct)nspicuous pustulate hairs, the petioles long ciliate

(GH); V. Harvard

var. sclosa (Jones)

1^35.

stems branched from

surface finely strigt)se, and with

(Ion.) Payson

jiiiiusii

Johnst. ex Tidestr. Pioc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 48:42.

the base and upward, stout, l-.^ dm long, strigose and
spreading setose: leaves linear, 4-12 cm long, 0.2-0.5
cm wide, dorsal surface coarsely strigose and pustulate,

sclosa (Jones) Jnhiist. ex Tidestr.

cm

long, 0.4-1.5

cm

wide, dorsal sur-

face finely strigose, usually conspicuously pustulate,

venlial

surface uniformly and densely strigose, the

petioles conspicuously ciliate on the margins: inflor-

escence open, 0.4-2

dm

long, bracts evident especially

near the base of the inflorescence. Collections: 163

(NY, US):
(ND-G): Rvdberg and Vreeland
5702 (NY. RM); D. T. Macdougal 204 (ARIZ, US):C.

(vii):

E.

L.

representative: T. S. Brandegee B3I

Greene

s.n.

Map No. Ic. Parts of western L niled States Range of C
jamcsii (Torr.) Payson: (Circles), var. ahoniva (Greene)
l';i\son: (Triangles), var. pusliilosa

(R\db.) ll;irnngl
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3,

B;ika 455 (GH. RM. I'S); L. C. Higgins lOOQ.
144;^(BR^ ).
Holotypc; M. E. Jones s.ii., collected near Fort
Cove. Utah, growing under jimipers. 27 June 1^)01.
RSA. Photograph at BRY.
F.

I'l

AN

SUBGKNUS OKKOCARYA

IIIA

the individual cymules and the prt)strate stems.

have designated the plant in the Notre Dame
Herbarium with Greene's handwritten notation Oreo1

carya abortiva to be the type specimen, as it agrees
with the plant and the maturity of the fruit which he

South-central Colorado, northern
Mexico, northern Arizona, eastern Nevada, and
southern Utah. Usually I'oiuid on heavy clay soils.
Map No. lb. Late May to early September.

discusses in the original description.

In southern Utah variety setosa reaches its best
development. It is characterized by the short stems

Cryptaiillia jamesii

Distribution:

17

New

which never exceed the basal
outlying areas on the margins
with variety

intergrades

tuft

of leaves. In the

more

basis of a

population of

ot" its

miillici/iilis

range,

it

on the south,
the

indument which occurs on

a

variety about Prescott, Arizona;

do not believe that it is worthy of any
taxonomic rank. This variety has been recognized in

however,
the past
sciosii

I

variety cincrea.

as

must be used,

but

at least at

Pavson.

the older

name oi

the variety level.

Cryptantha

jamesii (Torr.) Payson var. ahoniva
(Greene) Payson. Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 14:250.
l')27.

Oreocarya ahoniva Greene, Pitt. 3:114. 1896.
Krvnilzkia nuilticaiilis var. ahoniva (Greene)

.lones.

"Gontr. West. Bot. 13:5. 1910.

Orcocarva
Proc.

siiffruricosa

Am.

var.

ahoniva

(Greene)

Muebr.

.Acad. 51:547. 1916.

Heinispliacrocarva ahoniva (Greene) Brand.
Spec. Nov. 24:61. 1927.

I

eddc. Rep.

Prostrate, caespitose perennials, branched from the
base. 0.7-2

0.3-0.7

dm

dm

stems slender, weak, decumbent,
long, strigose, and with some weak spreadtall;

ing setose hairs; leaves basal, as well as scattered along

the stem, linear to narrowly oblanceolate, 1.5-9
long, 0.3-0.9

cm

cm

wide, dorsal surface finely strigose

and setose pustulate, ventral surface finely strigose
and without pustules, the petioles ciliate margined;
inflorescence open, 0.2-1

.3

dm

long, floral bracts very

evident, usually exceeding the cymules. Collections:

44

(i); representative: Clokey 7280 (BRY. ND, NY,
ORE. UTC); Maguire and Holmgren 26119 (NY,

June 1895, ND-G. Isolectotypes
Distribution:

at

GH. UC.

Central and southern Nevada, west

San Bernardino Mountains, north through Inyo
and Mono Ci)unties, California. Growing in sandy
soils from 6,000 to 10,500 feet. Map No. Ic. Late
May to October.
to the

Variety ahortiva

is

fairly

well defined geograph-

and is only to be confused on its eastern
boundary with var. setosa. It may be separated from
that variety by the long tbliar bracts which exceed
ically,

.

Bull.

Torre\ Bol. Club 30:238.

Erect perennials, branched from the base as well as

the base,
leaves

1

dm tall; stems somewhat woody near
dm long, strigose and weakly setose;

.2-2.9

cm

narrowly oblanceolate, 3-12

long, dorsal

surface setose-pustulate and strigose, ventral surface
strigose to setose or silky-strigose,

without pustulate

hairs or the pustules inconspicuous, the petioles

ate-margined; inflorescence open, 0.5-2
bracts not

dm

cili-

long, the

conspicuous. Collections: 60

(iv);

BRY,

A. H. Holmgren 3243 (ARIZ.

UC, US. UTC); B. F. Hariison 10370 (BRY, UC); B.
Maguire 18298 (UC, UTC); Eastwood and Howell
6674 (UTC); L.C. Higgins 1004 (BRY).
Holotype: A. Eastwood 90. collected in San Juan
County. Utah, on Bartons Range. 13 July 1895, CAS.
Isotypes at UC, GH, US.
Distribution: Wayne and Emery Counties. Utah,
through

southeast

southwestern

Colorado,

north-

New

western

Mexico, northeastern Arizona
Apache, Navajo, and Coconino Counties, north

Garfield

in

to

County, Utah. Usually found growing on

sand dunes or sandy slopes and ridges, 4.000 to 7,500
feet.

Map No.

Id. Late April to

The variety
between variety

September.

seems to be intermediate
luulticaiilis and vdw jamesii. It can be
separated from the tbrmer by the more woody stems
which are branched above the base, from var. jamesii
by the erect stems, the leaves which are subglabresJisticlia

and the more perfectly developed cymules. The
a single nutlet is of no value; as one to
four nutlets may be found on the same plant.

cent,

character of

UTC);

Parish 1480 (US); Purpus 6068 (US).
Lectotype: S. B. Parish 3694, collected in the San
Bernardino Moimtains, Bear Valley, 6,500 feet. 16-20

(Torr.) Payson var. Jisticlia
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 14:248.

disticlia l-astw

above; 2.5-4.2

foliar

(Greene) Payson

Eastw.) Payson

1903.

representative:
Id. \jL\.ab(>riirii

(

1927.

freely

lemmoni was separated on

setose

this

(Eastw.)
Orcocarva

aboriiva on the west, and variety jamesii on the eastern side. Oreocarya

e. var. dislivlia

1

1

f.

var. jamesii

Cryptantlia jamesii (Torr.) Payson vat. ju/ncsii.
Myosolis suffnaicosa Torr. Ann. Lye. N.Y. 2:225. 1827,
not

Crvplanl/ia siiffruricosa

Proe.

Piper,

Biol.

Soc.

Wash. 32:42. 1919.
Eritrichiiim jamesii Torr. In Marey. E\pl.

Red River

^6''

1854.
Krviiitzkia jamesii (Torr.) Grav. Proe. .Am, .Aeud. 20:278.

1885 in part.
Oreocarya siiffruricosa (Torr.) Greene,

Pitt.

Ilemispliaerocarva sufTrutlcosa (Torr.)
Rep. Spec. Nov. 24:60. 1927.

Hemisphaerocarva

1:57. 1887.

Brand,

siiffruricosa var. rvpica Brand.

I'edde,
I

edde.

Rep. Spec. Nov. 24:60. 1927.

Decumbent
from the base

perennials,
as well

as

1.6-4

dm

tall,

branched

above; stems decumbent.

HKK.IIAM VOllNC; HNIVl KSIIY SCIKNCK BUl.LKTIN
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0.6-2

dm

linear

to

and weakly setose: leaves

slrigose

long,

oblanceolate,

surface

wide, the dorsal

cm

2.5-8

long, 0.3-0.9

coarsely

cm

and ap-

strigose

pustulate, ventral surface uniformly

pressed

setose

strigose

and without

pustules,

tiie

petioles ciliale-

margined; inflorescence open, 0.4-1.4

dm

long, flora!

bracts evident but not conspicuous. Collections: 217
(iii); representative: P. A. Rydbeig 1514 (Gil, ND-G,

NY, US):

A.

Porter ,^951

Nelson 477 (GH, ND-G. NY, US);C. L.
H. Christ ')54 (CS,
(BRY. GH. RM):
.1.

s.n..

barren deserts high upon the

NY.

Platte,

Distribution:

Wyoming and

.South D;ikol;i, south

wide variety of

;i

Late

Ic.

May

soils,

4,500 to 8,500

to late August.

This variety is quite dilTerent in general appearance 1'rom any of the other varieties in this species
comjilex. This is due to the slender weak sleius, and
the lack ot any pubescence on the ventral surface of

The

the leaves.
leaves

original description characterizes the

beneath,

glabrous

being

as

sparingly

above. However, with the specimens

at

upper and not the lower surface that

is

disficha

in

some

cases

is

it

hairy
is

glabrous.

the

The

nearly glabrous, biu

a

probably

connecting link between

a

hand

few hairs on the ventral surface and

always has

is

and

var. serosa

the present species.

through Nebraska, Kansas, and western Oklahoma,
west through northern Texas and western New
Mexico, and nortii througli Colorado east of the
Continental Divide. Growing on sandy to clay
Map No. Id. May to late August.

HI

Map No.

feet.

var.

GH):L. C.Higgins 1527(HRM.
llolotype: James

Cirowing

Crypiautha pal/iicn (Gray) Payson

2.

soils.

Crvpiantha palineh (Gray) Payson. Ann. Mo. Bol.
Card. 14:253. 1927.

confined mainly to the area east
of the Continental Divide, but with some overlap in
central New Me.\ico and southern Colorado. In east-

Krynilzkia palnteri Gidy. Proc. Am. Acad. 20:27S. 1885.
Orcocarva palnnri (Gray) Grccni;. Pitt. 1:57. 1S87.
lhUIc, Rep.
Ilciiiisphacrocarva palmeri (Grav) Brand.
Spec. Nov. 24:61. 1927.

Variety /«'"«//

ern

New Mexico

is

may

it

and very often

caulis.

it

be confused with var. nndri-

I

Crvplaiitlia ciiryi .lohnsl. .lourn, .Arn. .\xb. 2(1:396. 1939.

Plants biennial or short-lived perennials.

quite difficult to sepai;iie

is

dm

the two. In south-central and southern Colorado var.

tall:

jamcsii

may be confused with var. sclosa. but can usbe separated from it by the shorter leaves which
are scattered along the stem, rathci than in a basal

hirsute: leaves linear-lanceolate, acute. 3-16

uallv

0.4-1

tuft.

evident

Ig. var. ptisiidosii ('R\db.)

stems

cm

-several, 0.7-3.5

40:4K(). 1913.
I

P;ivson.

Ann.

H cmispluicrocarva

.\1o

siilfniticosa var. puiHilosa
Brand, ioddc, Rcp.'Spcc. Nov. 24:60. 1927.

Erect perennials, 2-5. S

dm

t:ill.

Hot

lR\dli

I

cm

long.

on the dorsal surtace. few and not
on the ventral surface: inflorescence broadtopped due to the elongation of the cymules in age,

dm

long, setose, the floral biacts inconspic-

long,

in

becoming 7-10

fruit

in anthesis

mm

4-6

mm

long, setose or

weakly hispid: corolla white, the tube 4-6 nun long,
at
base o\ tube lacking, fornices yellow,
mm long, limb 7-9 mni
rounded, papillose. 0.5wide: style exceeding mature fruit by 2-3.5 mm: nut-

crests

dm

1-3. 9

long,

glabrous or finely strigose: leaves linear to broadly

cm

2-9

long.

0.4-1.5

cm

lets

ovate.

wide,

the

nutlet

mm

2.5-2.S

margins not

branched fioni the

simple above: stems slender,

oblanceolate.

dm

i

Crvptaniha piistulom (K\dli
Card. 14:252. 1927.

base,

.7-4

wide, strigose and subtomentose. pustulate

uous: calyx segments lanceolate,

CryptauiUa jamcsii (Ton.) l';iysoii vai. I'listiilosa
(Rydb.) Harnngt. Man. I'l. Colo. 4(i(i. (i41. 1^54.
Orcocarva i>iistulosu Rvdii. Bull. Tones Hot. (luli

1

long, spreading setose

hairs conspicutuis

0.3-2.7

Haningt.

I

in

long. 2-2.7

mm

wide, the

contact, acute, both surfaces of the

smooth and

glossy,

scar

tightly

closed and

10 (xii):
without an elevated margin. Collections;
representative; D. S. Correll and I. M. Johnston
21243 (GH. LL); V. L. Cory 31517 (GH I: D. S. Cor1

uous. Collections: 22 (ii): representative: A. II.
Holmgren and S. Hansen 3489 (BRY, NY, UTC): 1'.
A. Rydberg and A. O. Garrett 9569 (NY, RM, UT);
A. Cronquisl and N. Holmgren 9372 (NY. UTC): J.
Reveal and G. Davidse 9:(i mi\). Welsh. Iliggms ;md

16333 (GH. LL); J. Reverchon 21 20 (GH. ND-G);
M. E.Jones 18514 (ND): E. J. I'almei 34009 (c;H); L.
C. lliggins 3097 (BRY).
llolotype; Palmer 895. collected in Coahuila.
Mexico. 40 miles south of Saltillo. March 1880. GH,
Distribution; Lower Sonoran life zone in western
Texas and adjacent Mexico. Growing on limestiuie or
gravelly to rocky hillsides. 1.000 to 4.000 leet. Map

Atwood 8933(BR>').

No.

dorsal surface apprcssed setose-pustulate, ventral sur-

face glabrous, the petioles not ciliate margined: inflor-

escence open. 0.4-2

dm

long, floral bracts inconspic-

(

rell

2.

April to Late Jul\

Rydberg and Garrett 9320, collected in
San Juan County. Utah, on the l-lk Mountains m
Hammond Canyon, 31 July 1911. NY
Distribution: Southeastern Utah in Ckirficld, Kane,

palmeri. In observing the type specimen on loan Irom

and San Juan Counties. Southwestern Coloiado,

Gray Herbarium and the

llolotype:

northwestern

New

Mexico, and noiiheastern

.-Xri/ona.

The type of
c:iiise

of

about

as

this

lo

C.

palmeri

imnuiliiiiix

which

pkiiit

is

very imniaUiie. and be-

some contusion
should

be;ii

the

come
mime ol

luis

original description,

which

characterizes the nutlets as follows: "luiculis op;icis
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mature

fruit; nutlets

ovoid, usually

all

four maturing,

margins narrowly separated, acute,

the

mm

long, 2-2.5

mm

2.5-3

wide, dorsal surface rugose-tubercu-

smooth or slightly uneven, scar
and without an elevated margin.
Collections: 76 (vi); representative; D. S. Correll and
I.
M. Johnston 22036 (LL); C. L. and A. Lundell
14309 (GH, LL); G. R. Vasey s.n. (ND-G, US); W. P.
Cottam 0228 BRY. UT); G. C. Nealley 67 (ND-G,
US); E. O. Wooton s.n. (ARIZ. RM. US).
Holotype: M. E. Jones 3759, collected at El Paso,
Texas, 23 April 1884, POM. Photograph at BRY. Isotypesal RM, US.
Distribution: Southcentral New Mexico, western
Texas and northern Mexico. Growing on sandy or
gravelly limestone soil, 1,000 to 5,000 feet. Map No.
3, Late March to September.
This species is confined mainly to the western half
of transpecos Texas and southern New Mexico. It
may be distinguished from its nearest relatives, C.
palmcri and C. paysonii on the basis of the tloral and
surface

late, ventral

closed,

straight,

1

Map No.
C.

Id.

Parts of southwestern United States.

Range of

jamcsii (Torr.) Payson: (Circles), var. jainesii: (Triangles),

var. disticlia (I-astw.)

Payson.

the nutlets are subnigose only becuuse

the\' are iniiiiatiire.
in

For

reason C. coryi

this

synonymy. Immature specimens

placed

tendency for the nutlets to

species have a

fruited

is

the smooth-

in all

appear subrugose until they are fully matured, which
is

no e.xceptiim
This species

in

the present species.

may

From

the former

it

may be

distin-

guished by the nutlets which are roughened on the

and the corolla tube which definitely
It differs from the latter
by the flowers which are not heterostyled. and the
stamens which are always attached at the middle of
the corolla tube, the fornices which are nearly glabrous, and the more open loosely thyrsoid inflorside

exceeds the calyx segments.

escence.

be separated from

jamcsii var. nndlicaulis. by

tive C.

1

nutlet characters.

dorsal
rugosiiisciilis.""

(

nearest rela-

its

lack of crests at

its

the base of the corolla tube, the accressent sepals,

4.

Cryptantha paysiuiii (Macbr.) Johnst.

and

the longer style.

Oypniiirlui paysonii (Macbr.) Johnst. Wrightia 2:160.

3. Crypttinilia

1961.

uhlata (Jones) Payson

Oreocarva

pavsonii

Macbr.

Contr.

Grav Herb.

4.S:36.

1916.

Crypiantlui

olilaiu

Pavson, Ann. Mo. Bot.

(Jones)

Hcmisphacrocarva pavsonii (Macbr.) Brand.

Krvnitzkia ohiala M. E. Jones, Contr. West. Bot. 1.^:4.
1910.
Orcocarra luspidissima Wooton and Standlev, Contr. L!.
S.
Natl. Herb. 19:545. 1915, not O liispiJissima
(Torr.) Rydb.
Oreocarva ohiala

Macbr Proc Am. Acad. 51 :54N.

1916.

Caespitose perennial, 1-3.5

dm

Brand,

edde.

Rep.

dm

tall;

long, retrorsely setose

steins several,

and spreading

cm

hir-

long, 0.4-1 .4

pustules

strigose-setose,

petioles

ciliate

open, especially
calyx

segments

anthesis,

limb S-12

strigiise

tall;

stems erect,

margined;

inflorescence

0.3-2

dm

mm

the

somewhat

long, setose-hirsute;

5-7

linear-lanceolate.

long

white, tube 7-10

hairs,

in

mm

mm

long

in

cm

cm

long, 0.5-1.5

broad, dorsal sur-

face finely strigose or subtomentose, also setose with

pustulate hairs, ventral surface similar but with less

itate,

0.5-1

pustulate

.2

dm

inflorescence

hairs;

consisting of four

late, in

mm

wide; style 3-5

limb

to

six

nim

long, in fruit

becoming 9-10

tact,
late.

longer than

long, setose-hirsute; corolla white, the tube 12-14
long,

crests

1(.)-13

at

base of tube lacking, fornices

mm long,
mm wide; plants heterostyled; nutlets
mm long, 2-2.5 mm wide, usually four
all

nutlets maturing, margins nariowly winged, in con-

densely

mm

subcap-

compact cymules,

long, setose; calyx segments linear-lanceo-

anthesis 7-9

ovate. 2.7-3

long, crests at

fruii.

less

spreading setose-hirsute; leaves oblanceolate, obtuse

yellow, rounded, densely papillose, 0.5-1

in age.

edde. Rep.

and more or

conspicuous, ventral surface weakly

base of tube lacking, fornices yellow, broad, papillose,

long,

and with fewer pustulate

becoming S-10

setose; corolla

dm

mm
mm

wide, coarsely slrigose and appressed setose dor-

sally,

0.8-1.6

conspicuous

sute; leaves oblanceolale. acute, 3-10

cm

I

dm

Caespitose perennials. 1.6-2.9
stout,

to acute, 3-9
(.lones)

Ih'inispliaeiDcarra ohiala (Jones)
Spec. Nov. 24:61. 1927.

0.4-1.5

I

Spec. Nov. 24:61. 1927.

Gaid. 14:254. 1M27.

both surfaces finely rugulose or finely tubercuscar closed, straight, and lacking an elevated

margin.

Metcalfe

Collections:

6

(iii);

representative:

1576 (POM. US); D.

S.

Correll and

O.

B.

I.

M.

BKKJHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
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Map No. 2. Western Texas and northern Mexico. Range of
palmcri (Gray) I'ayson,

::003 (LL);

Johnston

(BRY,

Higgins 3151

C.

L.

C

Holotype: O. B. Mctciilfe 576. collccled in Sierin
County. New MckIl-o, on linie.stone hills at Betendo
Creek. 12 May 1%5.GH. isotypesat POM. US.
I

Distribution:

New Mexico

in

Debaca. Otero, and

Sierra Counties, south into

Culberson County, Texas.

Growing on limestone

4,000 to 7,500

soil.

feet.

Map

This species has been contused
ohlata. but differs from

in

it

the past with C.

in

the larger corollas which

are strongly helerostyled. the

more compact

inflor-

escence, and the nutlets which are only finely rugulose or tuberculate.

collections of this laxon arc badly needed in

order to determine
5.

Cryptantha

its

exact geographical range.

Cryphintha crassipcs Johnst.
crassipcs

Joum.

Johnsi.

Am.

Arb.

20:.107. 143^).

Plants perennial. 1.5-2.4
1.2-1.'-.'

dm

long,

setose;

dm

long, 0.2-0.6

stems

1

cm

capitate. 0.2-0.8

mm

at

base

of

3.3-3.8

4-7

mm

mm;

1

Range of

min wide:

slightly

style

nutlets ovate or

long.

2.5-3

mm

C.

tri-

wide,

smooth

uneven, margin acute or narrowly

and I. M. Johnston 21934 (GH.
and R. C. Rollins 23604 (LL); V.
Cory 31 585 (GH); L. C. Higgins 2767. 2940 (BRY.

(GH): D.
L.

S. Correll

S. Correll

WTSU).
Holotype: V. L. Cory 18613. collected in Brewster
County. Texas. 6.5 miles east of Agua Fria Springs.
13 April 1936. GH. Photograph at BRY.
DistribiUion: Brewster Coimty. Texas, m the Big
Bend region. Growing on white limestone which is
shaley or clayey. 1.500 to 4.500 feet. Map No. 5.
Lale March to early June.
This distinctive plant is closely related to C. palmcri and C. paysonii. From the former it can be dis-

linear-lanceolate,

lube.

more woody caudex. and

From
tube,

C.

the

paysonii.

it

the shorter corolla

differs in the shorter cor-

monomorphic

flowers,

the

nutlets

which are more compressed or flattened, and the very

woody

caudcx.

long, white strigose. floral bracts

segments linear-lanceolate,

long, in

long, setose: corolla

long, limb 9-1

fruit

UN

winged, scar closed, and without an elevated margin.
Collections: 15 (iii): representative: V. L. Cory 18613

olla

inconspicuous; calyx
anthesis 7-9

or only

thicker

leaves

wide, densely while strigose. also

dm

Me.xico.

dorsal surface finely rugulose. ventral surface

-several.

setose-pustulate on the dorsal surface: inflorescence

crests

mm

1

New

1

tinguished by the compact capitate inflorescence, the
tali;

obtuse to acute, mostly basal, reduced upward. 3-6

cm

angular-ovate.

LL); D.

4. April to June.

More

rounded, about

exceeding mature

WTSU).

No.

Map No. 3. Parts of Texas and
ohlala (Jones) Payson.

SCIKNC'K BULl

fruit

becoming

white, the tube 8-9

lube

lacking,

9-1

mm

fornices

1

in

mm
long,

yellow.

6.

Cryphinilhi coiifcnijlora (Greene) Payson

Cryptantha ccnlcrti flora (Greene) Payson. Ann. Mo.
Bot.Gard. 14:256. 1927.

IJIOLOC.ICAL SKRiES VOL.

I

NO.

3.

A REVI.SION Ol CRVITAN IHA SUBGENUS ORtXJCARYA

4

Krvniizkia leucophaca var. alala Jones. Proc. Calif. .'\cad.
'Sfi. II. 5:710. 1S95. (Type; Silver Reef. Utah, on
sandstone clil'fs. 4.500 feet. 3 Ma\ 1894. M. i:. .lones
5144.)
Orcocarya coiijcrlijlorii Greene. Pitt. 3:112. 1896.
Oreocarva lulea Greene. Muhlenberttia 2:240. 1906.
Name only. 1-cddc. Rep. Spec. Nov. 19:72. 1923.
Description. (Tvpe: California. Invo Coimt\. While
Mountanis, 9 May 1906. Heller 821 i.)
Oreocarva alala (Jones) A. Nels. Coulter and Nelson. Man.
Cent. Roekv Mts. 417. 1909; Rvdb. 11. Roekv Mts.
725. 1917.

Perennial herbs. 1.7-4.3
1.5-2.5

dm

dm

tomentose

long,

at

tall;

stems

1-7. slender.

the base, strigose and

setose upward; leaves linear to oblanceolate, 3-12

long 0.2-1.6

cm

cm

wide, acute, dorsal surface densely

and appressed setose with pustulate bases,
and with tew or no

strigose

ventral surface unitormly strigose

pustules;

intlorescence

subcapitate. 0.3-2 dtn long,

and with twisted setose hairs, bracts inconspicuous; calyx segments linear-lanceolate, in anthesis
6-8 mm long, in fruit becoming 10-14 mtn long, strigose and spreading setose; corolla yellow, the tube
9-13 mm long, fornices broad, emarginate, about
mm long, crests at base of tube evident or sometimes
strigose

I

lacking, limb 8-10
styled; nutlets

2.5-3

mm

mm

wide; plants distinctly hetero-

triangular or ovate, 3.5-4

wide, ustially

all

mm

long.

four maturing, margins

smooth and
and lacking an elevated
margin. Collections: 117 (vi); representative: I. W.
Clokev 7659 (ARIZ, LL, ND, ORE, UTC); S. B. and
W. F. Parish 1316 (ND-G, US); F. W. Gould 1550
(BRY, VJ. UTC); P. Train s.n. (ARIZ, ORE); L. C.
narrowly

winged,

in

contact, surfaces

21

Higgins 1365, 1475. 1771 (BRY).

Holotype:

1316, collected

in San
Cushenberry
Springs on the north side of the San Bernaidino
Mountains, 1882. ND-G. Photograph at BRY. Isotype
at US.
Distribtition: Southwestern Utah, northern Arizona, southern Nevada, and west to southern and
western California. Growing in a wide variety of soils,
2,000 to 8,500 feet. Map No. 6. April to July.
This distinctive, yellow-tlowered species is one of
the largest of the perennial species of Cryplantha. and
is
not common, bitt covers a wide distributional
range. This species may be distinguished from its

Bernardino

S.

B.

Parish

County.

California,

at

by the broader more ovate

closest

relative, C. flava.

nutlets

and the longer stems with

a

subcapitate inflor-

escence.

Brand

legally published

the

carva lulea Greene. He did this

nomen nudum Oreot)n

the basis that the

stamens were in a different position in the coiolla
tube. However, this taxonomic criteria is of no value
in the present species because the corolla is very
dimorphic in regards to this character.
Jones described a narrow-leaved form from southern Utah as a new variety, but it is not worthy of any
subspecific rank.

glossy, scar straight, closed,

7. Cryptaiiilia

Jhra (A.

Nels.)

Payson

Crvptantha Jlava (A. Nels.) Payson, Ann. Mo. Bot.
Gard. 14:259. 1927.

®
,

Map No.

4.

Range of

('

Northwestern Texas and southern
paysoiiii (Machride) JolinsiiMi.

1

New

Mexico.

Map No.
Johnston.

5.

Brewster Co., Texas.

Range of

C.

crassipes

liRK.HAM YOIJNC. UNIVKKSITY SCIF.NCK BULLKTIN

-I-)

Oreocarya Jlara A. Ncls.

Bull.

Torrcv Hot

Club 25:202.

1898.

Orcocarva liilcsceiis Greene, Pitt. 4:9.^. 1899. (Type: On
hills about Aztee. New Mexico, 25 April 1899, C.
1

.

Baker.)

1

Crvpianlha confertiflora var. tlava Brand. Ptlan^enreich
(Hel't. 97) 4. fam. 252:90. 19.'!1.
Crvpianlha confertiflora var. hilesccns Brand. Hlkin/enreidi(Helt.97)4, lam. 252:90. 19.M.

dm

Perennial, 1.3-4
tiple

stems many, tVoni

tall;

dm

caude.x, 0.8-2.6

a

mul-

long, densely long white-

hairy at the base, becoming setose and strigose upward; leaves narrowly oblanceolate to nearly linear,

cm

acute,- 2-9

long, 0.3-0.8

cm

and appressed setose with pustulate hairs.
uiiilorinly strigose, and with
the pustules less conspicuous; nitlorescencc narrow lo

ventral surface almost

open,

0.5-2..^

yellow setose, the

segments

linear,

becoming

^-1 2

ish

hairs,

dm

tloral bracts

mm

1897,

long,

mm

soil.

1-1.5

mm

exceeding mature
lanceolate.

usually

3.4-4

maturing,

more than
smooth and
I

mm broad; style
mm (heterostyled); nutlets
mm long. 1.9-2.2 mm wide, 1-2
long, limb 8-10

fruit 3-7

margins acute,

glossy,

scar

contact

when

both surfaces of nutlet

straight,

margin lacking. Collections: 193

Map No. 6. Paris of western
conferlijlora (Greene) Payson

in

closed,

elevated

(xj); representative:

United

1

.lune

RM.

4,000

to

7.500

feet.

Map No.

confcnifhira.

C.

but

may be

is

7. April to

August.

closely related to

separated from that

the narrowly lanceolate nutlets and

species by

ilic

longer thyrsoid intlorescence.

8.

Cryptaiuha aipitata

(

tastw.) Johnst.

long, in Iruit

mm long in fruit; corolla
mm long, crests at base of lube

nutlet matures,

Sweet-

In

Point of Rocks.

This yellow-tlowered species

Cryptantlia

.Slates.

Raiiiie

of

C

capitula

(Eastw.)

Johnst.

Journ.

.\\n.

Arb. 21:66. 1940.
Oreocarya capitala lastw. Leaflets West. Bol.

absent or nearly so. Cornices yellow, truncate, emarginate,

at

Dislribulion: Sinilhein Wyoming, south through
western Colorado and eastern Utah to northern New
Mexico and Arizona. Usually found growing in sandy

3-5

yellow, the tube 9-1 2

Wyoming

conspicuously

long, densely setose, with yellow-

pedicels

Nelson 3074. collected

A.

water County,

inconspicuous; calyx

anthesis 8-10

in

Holotype:

wide, dorsal surface

strigose

siimcwluit

V. Baker 562 (ND-G); A. and R. Nelson 785
(ARIZ, ORE); W. A. Weber 383S (ARIZ. COLO); W.
P. Cottam 2050 (BR^); B. Maguire 18302 (UTC); L.
C. Higgins 527, 998, 1057, 1073. 1082.
105 (BRY).

C.

Perennial,
1.2-2.4

dm

1.5-2.7

dm

tall;

stems weak,

1:9.
1

1937.

-several,

long, appressed setose; leaves linear, or

very narrowly oblanceolate, 3-8

cm

long, 0.3-0.5

cm

wide, dorsal surface appressed setose-pustulate, ventral

surface uniformly strigose and without pustules;

inllorescence capitate, or with one or

two glomerules

dm

long, spreading

below the terminal
white-setose;

Map No.

7.

cluster. 0.1-0.4

calyx

segments

linear-lanceolate,

7-9

Parts of western L'nited States. Rani;e ol'C ilava

(A. Nels.) Payson.

BIOLOGICAL SERltS VOL.

mm

long

anthesis, in

in

I

J,

NO. 4 A REVISION Ol CK Y

fruit

becoming 11-16

I' 1

ANTHA SU BGENUS OREOCAR Y A

mm

conspicuously setose-pustulate; corolla white,
long, crests at base of tube conspicthe tube *)-! 2
uous, fornices yellow, eniarginate, about
long,

9.

23

Cryptauilui iohnsionil Higgins

long,

mm

I

papillose, limb

mm

mm;

4-5

I'ruit

d-cS

nim wide;

style

mm

exceeding mature

nutlets lanceolate. 4-5

mm

long. 2-3

wide, two to four usually maturing, the margins

both surfaces glossy-smooth,
and without an elevated margin.
Collections:
(0); representative: A. Eastwood and
J. T. Howell 1005 (CAS, GH); A. Eastwood 5S.^2.
596^) (CAS, GH); L. White s.n. (MNA); R. E. Collom
ki20(ASC);F. W. Pennell 21575 (ARIZ).
Lectotype: A. Eastwood 5'560. collected in Coconino County, Arizona, from Hermit Trail on the
south rim of the Grand Canyon, 4 April I'll?, CAS.
in

contact,

knifelike,

scar closed, straight,
1

1

BRY.

Pholograpli at

Isolectotype

at

GH.

Arizona

in

the Colorado River drainage basin.

sandy

soil,

6,500 to 8,500

teet.

Grow-

Map No.

8.

April to July.
C.

aipitata

confertijicni.

more capitate

28:195. 1968.

inflorescence,

white flowers, with crests

at

the

narrower

leaves,

the base of the tube, and

stems several,

tall;

from the branched caude.x, 0.6-1.3 dm long,
very weakly strigose; leaves oblanceolate, the apices
arising

cm

obtuse to acute. 2-6.5

cm

long. 0.4-1

wide, dorsal

with

conspicuous pustulate hairs;
inflorescence somewhat open, 0.5-2 dm long; foliar
surface

strigose

evident

bracts

but

not

conspicuous,

1-2

cm

long;

calyx segments linear-lanceolate, in anthesis 5-6

mm

becoming 8-10

long, in fruit

long, strigose

spreading white setose; pedicels 0.5-1
rolla

mm

white, the tube 12-15

mm

mm
and

long; co-

long, flaring in the

throat, crests at base of tube lacking, fornices yellow,

mm

long, emarginate, papillose, limb 13-17

broad; style exceeding mature
3-3.5

styled); nutlets ovate,

wide, usually
knifelike,

probably most closely related to C.
but differs from that species in the
is

dm

Caespitose perennial 1-2.5

1-1 .5

Distribution: Southcentral Utah, and northcentral

ing in

Oyptaitllia johnstotiil Higgins. Great Basin Naturalist

mm

mm

(hetero-

long. 2.3-2.7

mm

four maturing, the margins acute or

all

both

contact,

in

mm

fruit 3-8

surfaces

smooth and

glossy, scar straight, closed, elevated margin lacking.

Collections: 5

(BRY);

(iii);

representative: L. C. Higgins 1310

B. F. Harrison

Holotype:

5628 (BRY).
1310, collected

L. C. Higgins

in

Emery

usually smaller size.

County,

Two collections by Cronquist and N. Holmgren
9299 and 9365. appear to be the same species, but
the leaves are broader. These two collections came
from the Henrv Mountains and Aquarius Plateau in

west of hwy. 50-6 along the road from Woodside to

Ltah.

15 miles west of

Map No. 8. Southern Utah and
C capitala (I:ast\v.) Johnston.

northern Arizona. Range of

Castle

Llfah,

Dale'.

on low

25

May

rolling hills

1968.

BRY.

about

15 miles

isotypes at

CAS,

GH.NY. POM. RM.'US, UTC.
Distribution: Known only

Map. No.
Higgins.

9.

from the type locality
hwy. 50-6 on the San Rafael Swell,

Emery (ountv,

L tah.

Range of

C. /oliitstonii

YnUNG UNIVKRSITY SCIENCE
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Emery County, Utah. Growing
soils,

5.000 to 5,500

teei.

clayey lo sandy

itn

Map No.

May and

9.

Crypidiiilki hanichvi .lohnsl.

.

.lime.

is most closely related lo C
confcnijlora known from western Utah, northern
Arizona, Nevada, and southwestern Calitornia. It can
be distinguished from that species by its smaller size,
longer and more open intlorescence, white llower
color, larger corolla with longer fornices and no basal

Cryptantha

1

I

BULLEl'lN

johiistoiiii

hunichvi
29;240. 1948.

Crypianilta

dm

Arb.

.'\rn.

stems stout, erect, sev-

tall;

long, conspicuously yellowish hispid;

leaves oblanceolate. thick, acute. 5-9

cm

cm

long. 0.5-1 .4

wide, coarsely appressed hispid pustulate on both

surfaces,

crest.

dm

1.5-3.5

Perennial.
eral. 0.8-1 .2

.Iiunn.

.loliiisl.

and with some

flner hairs beneath, the peti-

oles conspicuously ciliate; inflorescence narrow.

dm

Barncby

10. Crypiaiillia scntiglahni

I-1 .5

long, densely yellowish hispid, foliar bracts evi-

dent to conspicuous; caly.x segments lanceolate,
long, in fruit becoming 8-13

mm

anthesis 5-7

Cryptaiuha semiglahra Barneby. Leatlels West, Bot.
3:1^7. 1943.

0.9-1.8

dm

dm

2-3

perennials,

Erect

retrorsely

long,

stems

strigose

1

-several.

weakly

and

spreading setose; leaves oblanceolate, acute, 3-7 cm
long, 0.3-0.6 cm wide, dorsal surface appressed
setose-pustulate, ventral surface glabrous, the old leaf

bases long white-hairy; intlorescence narrow, or some-

what open, 0.4-1.3 dm long, foliar bracts slightly
surpassing the cymes, 1.5-2 cm long; calyx segments
lanceolate, in anthesis 5-X mm long, in fruit becoming
10-13

mm

long, setose; pedicels 1-2

mm

white, the tube 10-1 2

conspicuous,

fornices

3.5-4

mm

2-2.5

long.

mm

long; corolla

long, crests at base of lube

yellow, rounded,

long, obscurely papillose, limb 8-10

surpassing the mature

5-7

fruit

mm

mm

1-1.2

mm

wide; style

nun; nutlets ovate,

wide,

usually

all

four

matming, margins acute, in contact, both surfaces
smooth and glossy, scar closed, elevated margin lacking. Collections; 5 (ii); representative; J. W. Harrison
s.n. (DIX); H. D. Ripley and R. C. Barneby 8519
(UTC); D. Atwood 1525 (BRY); L. C. Higgins 1357,
I364(BRY).
Lectotype: Ripley and Barneby 8429. collected

Coconino County,
about 2 miles
1942, CAS.
Distribution;

east

Arizona,

on

detrital

of l-'rcdoma, 4.900

Apparently

type locality and north

confined

clay

feet.

lo

5

near

in

hills

.lune

llie

across the stale line into

just

Washington and perhaps Kane County, Uiah. Growing in clay soils, 4,500 to 5.000 feet. Map No. 10.
Early

May

to July.

Cryptaiuha scinlglabra is closely related to C
capitata and C. confertijlora. From the tormci it
differs in several important aspects, ihc most immediate difference being the distribution of pubescence.
The upper part of the caude.x branches are densely
clothed with long white hairs, the lower surface of
the leaves are beset with stout appressed setose hairs
with pustular bases, while the upper surface is glabrous.

The inllorescence of

distinguishes

may be

it

from

C.

a

long, yellowish hirsute; corolla white or light yellow,

long narrow thyrsus also

capitata.

From

the latter

ii

distinguished by the white flowers, the gla-

brous ventral surface of the leaves, crests at the base
of the corolla tube, and the longer foliar bracts.

mm

tube 5-7

the
tall:

in

mm

long, crests at base of tube very

conspicuous, fornices yellow, emarginate, distinctly

mm

papillose, 0.5

exceeding mature

mm

long. 2.5-3

of nutlets

long, limb

mm

wide,

both surfaces, scar closed,

I

lum wide;

style

nutlets ovate. 3.5-4

Inur maiming, margins

all

smooth and glossy on
and without an

contact, acute,

in

8-1

mm;

5-6

fruit

straight,

elevated margin. Collections; 10

(viii);

representative;

Barneby 8748 (GH); D. Atwood 1562

Riplev and

L. C. Higgins 1584, 1587, 1599, 1601 (BRY).
Holotype; Ripley and Barneby 8748, collected in
Uintah County, Utah, 30 miles south of Ouray on

(BRY);

white shale knolls, 5,500

Photograph

17 June

feel.

1947.

GH.

BRY.

at

Distribution:

Confined lo the lower

part

of the

Uintah Basin, Uintah County, Utah. Growing on
white barren shale knolls, 5,000 to 6,000 feel. Map

No.

1

1

May

.

to June.

This endemic species

and

knolls,

is

the western part of
C. grahaiuii, bul

the

In

is

confined to white shaley

the only conspicuous plant on them. In

still

original

its

range

it

is

t'ound growing with

limited to while shale.

of this species

description

ihc

was described as being long tubed and protruding beyond Ihe sepals. In observing this plant in
the field the corollas do not exceed the calyx, or if
they do. it is by less than
mm.
C. hanichyi is a very distinctive species, and is
probably most closely related to C. confertijlora or C.
jolinstoiiii. but may be distinguished from both of
Ihem by the thick stout stems. camp;iiiiihiic coiolla.
he more woody
harsher hispid pubescence, and
corolla

1

I

caudex.

I

2.

Crypiaiului Iciicoi'liaca

Cryptiinllia

(

Dongl.) Payson

Icucophaca (Dougl.) Payson, .\im. Mo.

Bot. Gard. 14:262. 1927.
MyoKoiis Icinopliaca Doug). In l.chm. Pug. 2:22. 1830.
Eniriihinm Ictaophacuin (Doiml.) .\. DC. Prod. 10:129.
1846,
Krvnitzkia Iciicoplwea (Dons;!.) CJrav. Proc. .Am. Acjil.
'20:280. 188.S.
Orcocarya Icucopliacci (Dougl. tlrci'iic. Pitt. 1:58. 1SS7.
I

Long-lived

perennials.

1.5-3.7

dm

tall:

stems

Bl
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fiom a tmilliple caiidex. 1.2-2.3 dm
and appicssed setose, leaves linear to

-several

1

long, strigose,

narrowly oblanceolate, acute, 3-9

cm

wide,

strigose,

dorsal

surface

densely

long, 0.4-0.7

and

cm

with

appressed setose hairs, pustulate, ventral surface
uniformly strigose and with few or no pustulate hairs,
petioles

white-ciliate;

intlorescencc narrow. 0.<S-I.7
conspicuously white setose, foliar bracts
evident but not conspicuous; calyx segments linear, in

dm

long,

mm

anthesis 6-8

long, in fruit

crests at base

0.5-1

ginate,

mm

long,

mm

fruit 2-8

mm

mm

(heterostyled); nutlets

mm

long, 2.5-3

wide, usually

than four maturing, margins acute,

smooth and

surfaces

mm

of tube evident, fornices yellow, emarlong, limb 8-10
wide; style

exceeding mature
ovate, 3.5-4.5

mm

becoming 10-15

long, setose; corolla white, the tube 8-10

in

less

contact, both

glossy, scar stiaight, closed, ele-

vated margin lacking. Collections: 16 (0); repiesentative: J. H. Sandberg and J. B. Leibeig 373 (RM. US);

W. Thompson 1453 (US. WTU); T. S. Brandegee
(US); L. Hitchcock 20952 (RM); A. Elmer 1056
(US);J. S.Cotton 1027 (US).
Type: Douglas s.n.. collected in Washington State,
on arid barrens of the Columbia River. Not seen.
Distribution: Upper Sonoraii Zone in south-central
Washington along the Columbia River and its northern and southern tributaries. Growing in sandy soil.
Map No. 2. Late April to early July.
J.

I

W7

.Map No. 10. Southern Utah and northern Arizona. Range of
semiglahra Barneby.

C.

1

This species of south-central Washington
closely

by the white

this species

open and more

corolla, the

elongated intlorescence, and the evident crests
base of the corolla tube.
13.

most
from

is

related to C. confertijlom. but differs

&

CiyptaiUha sahnonensis (Nels.

Cryptaiitha

sahnonensis

(Nels.

&

at

the

Macbr.) Payson
Macbr.)

Payson.

Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 14:263. 1927.
Oreocarva

saliuoiiciisis Nels.

&

Maebr. Bol. Gaz 61 43

1916.

Moderately caespitose perennials, 1.5-3.5 dm tall;
stems erect, 0.7-1.5 dm long, strigose, and with some
while spreading setose haiis; leaves oblanceolate to
cm long, 0.5-1.5 cm wide, strigose and
spreading setose, also somewhat tomentose, pustulate
spatulate, 2-9

on both of the surfaces; inflorescence narrow,

dm

calyx segments lanceolate. 3-4
fruit

the

becoming 6-8
tube

3-4

mm

mm

7-10

mm

mm

wide,

rowly

Map. No.

I

I

Uintah County. Utah. Range of

C.

banicbx

mm

long

anthesis, in

fornices yellow, rounded,
of tube well developed, limb

wide; nutlets lanceolate, 3-4
all

in

long, setose; corolla white,

long,

papillose, crests at base

.lohnston.

1-1.8

long, foliar bracts evident but not conspicuous;

four usually

winged-margined,

mm

long,

1

.5-2

maturing, acute or narthe margins in contact,

smooth and glossy on both surfaces, scar straight,
closed, and without an elevated margin. Collections:
10 (v); representative: Macbride and Payson 3348
(RM); Hitchcock and Muhlick 8950 (UTC); A.
Cionquist 3812 (UTC); E. B. Payson 1880 (RM); L.

BULLKMN
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3- Central Idaho. Range of
Maehr.) Pawon.

Map No.
Map No. 12. Central and soutlK-rn Wasliington. Range
leuiophaea (Dougl.) Pay son.

ol

1

0.5-2

cluster.

C. liiggiiis 1710, 1711, 1713. 1714. 1715 (BRY).
Holotype: Kirtley s.n.. collected in Lemhi County.
a'l

Salmon, June 1890. RM. Photograph

at

&

dm

long

in

anthesis.

tloral

long. setose4iirsute.

bracts

segments lanceolate. 4-h miu
fruit

in

becoming 7-9

mm
mm

long,

long,
setose-hirsute; corolla white, the tube 3-4
yellow.
crests at base of tube conspicuous, fornices

mm

BR^.
Along the .Salmon River in Lemhi
and Custer Counties, Idaho. Growing on loose talus
Map
slopes of volcanic origin. 4.500 to 7.500 feet.
Distribution:

No. 13. June to August.
Crvptcmiha sahnonensis is appaienily confined to
It
the Salmon River drainage of south-central Idaho.
but
lencopluicu.
to
C.
related
IS perhaps most closely
differs from that taxon by the short corollas, more
lanceolate nutlets, shorter style, and shorter intlorescence.

wide: style exceedrounded, papillose, limb 7-10
lanceolate to elnutlets
1-1.5
mm:
mu mature fruit
liptic. 3-3.5

mm

in

siricta (Osterh.)

Payson

CrvptaiUha stricta (Osterh.) Payson, Ann. M'
'Card. 14:264. 1027.
Orcocarva

slricla Osterli. liull,

Iorre\

Bol.

(

Boi.

lub 50;21/.

with definite transverse ridges, also somewhat tuberopen.
culate. ventral surface smooth or nearly so. scar
very narrowly linear, elevated margin lacking. Collec8163
tions: 17 (hi): representative: E. H. Ciraham

(GH): L. Williams 489 (GH); R. C. Bameby 9145
(GH): Welsh and Moore 6714 (BRY): W. J. MacLeod
C.
10a (COLO. CS); G. E. Osteihout 6.^91 (RM): L.

dm

perennial.
long,

(BRY. TTC. WTSU).

Holotype: G. E. Osterhout 61 95. collected in
Moffat County. Colorado, some distance south of the
Yampa or Bear River along the Victory hwy.. 21 June
1922,

GH. Photograph

at

BRY.

Isotype

at

RM.

Southwestern Wyoming in Carbon
Moftat County. Colorado, and
into
County, south
west to I'lah in I'intah. Daggett, and Summit
Counties. Growing on clay soils. 5,000 lo S.500 teel.
Distribution:

192.V
Strict

mm

wide, usually all four
contact, knifelike. dorsal surlace

long. 1.5-2

mauinng. margins

Higgins 1869. 1874

Crypiuniha

14.

0.4-2

sahnonensis (Ncls.

C
inconspicuous; calyx

Idaho,

C

1-3.7

strigose

dm talk stems -several.
and conspicuously setose1

hirsute; leaves mostly basal, oblanceolate to spatulate.
acute. 2-7 cm long. 0.4-0.9 cm wide, retrorsely stri-

gose and spreading setose-hirsute, pustulate: inllorescence narrow, interrupted below the terminal

June to September.
is an endemic species, confined
and
lo the thiec corners area o\ Colorado. Wyoming,

Map No.

14.

Crvpuintlhi siricia

lilOlOf.UAL

KIIS VOL.

SI

I

Utah. In genei;il iippearaiice

in

it

Basin by the strict stems with harsh

smooth on the

the nutlets which are

liairs,

ventral surface, and the conspicuous transverse ridges
on the dorsal surface.
15. Cryptaiiilhi luihigcna

(Greene) Payson

Crvpiantlia iiuhigcnu (Greene) Payson. Ann. Mo. Bot.

Card. 14:265. 1927.
Orcocarya mibigena Greene.
Crvpiaiilha
14:267.

Pitt. 3;

1

1

2.

1

896.

Mo.

Bot. Gard.
1927. (Tvpe: Glenn's Pass. California. Mrs.
.loscph Clemens, 22 July 1910. RM.)
Pav.son.

clcniciisac

."^nn.

dm

Short-lived perennials. O.H-2.5

tall;

stems

sev-

from a slender taproot. 0.4-1 dm long, setose;
leaves narrowly oblanceolate, tlaccid, obtuse to acute.
2-5 cm long, 0.3-0.7 cm wide, strigose and spreading

eral

setose, dorsal surface pustidate. ventral surface with

tew or no pustules; intlorescence narrow, cylindrical
or nearly capitate. 0.4-2

dm

long, foliar bracts incon-

spicuous; calyx segments linear-lanceolate,
2.5-3

mm

long,

in

mm

anthesis

mm

becoming 4-6

fnut

in

setose; corolla white, the tube 2-2.5
at

long,

long, crests

base of tube evident, fornices light-yellow to nearly

white, rounded, about 0.5
lose,

limb 3.5-5

fruit

0.5-1

mm;

2.8-3.2

mm

winged,

in

mm

mm

long, slightly papil-

wide; style exceeding mature

nutlets narri)wly lanceolate, papery,

mm

long, 1.3-1.5

wide, margin narrowly

contact, dorsal surface weakly tuberculate

smooth, ventral surface smooth, scar open,
linear, margin of scar not elevated. Collections: 32 (0); representative: Chestnut and Drew s.n.
(ND-G); G. T. Robbins 339'-) (RM. WTU); P. A. Mun/
12547 (POM. WTL!); J. T. Howell 25933 (POM.
UTC); F. W. Pierson 14030 (POM); Alexander and
to nearly

narrowly

Kellogg 455 2 (UTC).

& Drew

Chestnut

Lectotype:

Mariposa County,

California,

Yosemite Natl. Park. 10
graph

at

BRY.

.luly

Isolectotype at

Distribution:
Tulare, Fresno,

s.n..

on

collected

Clouds

in

Rest,

1889. ND-G. Photo-

CALIF.

East-central

California

in

Inyo,

Mono, and Mariposa Counties. Grow-

ing in gravelly soil or talus slopes of volcanic origin.

9,000 to
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is

the I'intah

setose

I' I

sumcvviuit resembles C.

il

probably not very closely related to
may be distinguished from other species

celosioitlcs. but

that plant,

A KI'VISION OL IK\

N(1. 4

-i,

13,000

teet.

Map No.

15.

July

to

Sep-

tember.
This species is endemic to the high Sierras, chielh
between 9.000 and 12,500 feet. The specimens of
this species available to past monographers has been
very poor and scanty. Payson saw a poor isotype of
the species and mistakenly identified it with some
plants of Oregon and Idaho. The reasimably good
specimens of this plant t>om the southern Sierras
Payson described as a new species C. clenicnsac. This
latter name however falls in synonymy of C inihigcim
and the plants of Oregon and Idaho mistakenly called
nuhigcna were described as new (Jolinston 1939),

N
J

®

HKIC.llAM YOUNCi UNIVIKSIIV SCIKNCK lUH.I

Oregon plant

Tlic

C

from the

separated

more

now known

is

ihe Idaho plant as

slender,

more
much

two by being

latter

minal

and

cluster,

a

be

weaker.

Crvptaiitha

smaller

scattered

and

nutlets,
a

ones

lateral

dm

0.5-1.4

dm

lall;

stems several,

long, setose-hispid; leaves oblanceolale-

2-6

obtuse,

spatulate,

cm

cm

0.3-0.7

long,

wide,

and spreading setose, dorsal surface evidently

strigose

below.

Joum. Am. Arb.

Johnst.

Caespitose perennials. 1-2

a

capitate ter-

hvpsupliila

20:395. 1939.

bristly plant with less firm, green,

smaller, smoother
leaves,
more interrupted inllorescencc with

basal

may

UN

17. Crypiantlui hypsopliila Johnsl.

and

as C. subretiisa.

hypsopliila. C. mibigeiia

1

pustulate, ventral surface with fewer pustulae; inflor16. Crypiaiiilui

Crypianllui

suhrcima Johnsl.

Joum.

Johnsl.

subretiisa

601. 1941. (Without

Am.

OreocaiYa

e\ M. I. I'eck. Man.
diagnosis or type.)

Aib.

PI.

Ore.

anthesis.

Abrams.

111.

I'l.

Pac. St.

.^:599. 1951.

Caespitose perennial.
0.5-1.5

dm

dm

1-2

i:ill;

stems several.

long, setose; leaves spatulate. subretuse or

obtuse at ape.x, congested at the base, reduced
upward, 1-4 cm long, 0.4-1 cm wide, tomentose and
weakly setose, pustules conspicuous on the dorsal
surface, fewer and less evident on the ventral surface;
inflorescence compact, cylindric, 0.2-1 dm long,
spreading setose,

bracts inconspicuous; calyx

floral

segments lanceolate, 3-4

becoming 6-9 tnm

mm

long

corolla white, the tube 3-4

mm

in anthesis. in liuil

and subtomentose;

long, setose

long, crests at base of

tube conspicuous, fornices yellow, rounded, papillose, about 0.5
long, limb 4-6
wide; si\ie

mm

exceeding mature
3-4

mm

margins

long,
in

mm

fruit 0.5-1

mm

2-2.5

contact,

mm;

nutlets lanceolate.

2-4 maturing, the

wide,

or narrowly winged,

knifclike

dorsal surface inconspicuously tuberculale, and with

low short
ings

much

ridges, ventral surface similar, but the
less

mark-

evident, or smooth, scar open, subulate

or narrowly linear, and without an elevated margin.
J. W. Thomspon
12206 (Gil, POM, WTU); R. L. Rogers 87 (ORH);W.
H. Baker 6282 (WTU); W. C. Cusick 2028 (ND-G),
RM); C. G, Hansen 534 (GH, ORE); G. Mason 7502
(ORi:);M. H.Peck 19480 (GH).
Iloloiypc: J. W. Thompson 12206, collected in
Klamath County, Oregon, on pumice rim of Crater
Lake, 7,000 feet, 20 July 1935. GH. Photograph at

Collections: 25 (0); representative:

BRY.

Isotypes

at

mm

of

tube

well

mm

rounded, limb 4-5
fruit

mm

1.5-1.8

in

setose-

long, crests at

yellow,

fornices

wide; style exceeding mature

mm; nutlets

.2-1 .5

1

long,

developed,

long

long,

mm

oblong-lanceolate, 3-3.7

wide, margins acute,

in

contact.

tuberculate or some of these connected
form short low ridges, ventral surface smooth or
nearly so, scar narrowly linear, the margin not ele-

di)rsal surface

to

W.
2894
(GH, IDS); C. L. Hitchcock and C. V. Muhlick 10676
(WTU); Macbride and Payson 3771 (POM).
Holotype: J. W. Thompson 14129. collected in
Blaine County, Idaho, on crest of high barren ridge at
head of Boulder Creek, Sawtooth Mountains. 1,000
feet, 6 August 1937, GH. Photograph at BRY. Iso-

vated.

Collections:

II

representative:

(0);

Thompson 14129 (GH, WTU);

J.

A. Cronquist

I

typeal

WTU.

Endemic to central Idaho in Blaine
and Custer Counties. Growing on talus slopes and
soils of volcanic origin. 8,000 to 11,500 feel. Map
No. 17. July and August.
Disiriliulion:

Payson identified this plant as part of C. niihlgciia.
atTmities. however, are not with thai plant but
with C. siibrcliisa of Oregon. The Idaho plant can be
distinguished by its spreading biistly hairs, narrower
nutlets, and narrower less firm leaves that are obtuse
Its

or acute at the apex.

This species
lifcra.

may

but ditTers

basal

leaves.

It

also be confused with C. spicii-

being

a

from

caespi-

and shorter

nutlets,

also separated

is

more

smaller and

more elongate

plant, with

tose

in

this plant

in

elevalimi and flowering time.

POM WTU.
.

Distribution: Northeastern Oregon in Wallowa
County, south to Harney County and to Humboli
County, Nevada. West to northern California and
north into Klamath County, Oregon. Growing on
pumice or talus slopes of volcanic origin, 6,500 to
10,000 feel. Map. No. 16. June to August.

Generally

mm
3-4 mm

becoming 5-7

fruit

in

hirsule, corolla white, the lube

base

latin

(Jolinst.)

siihreliisa

long, foliar bracts incon-

spicuous; calyx segments lanceolate, 3-4

20:3^)3. 193^.
Cryi>laiillia amliiia John.sl.

dm

escence narrow, 0.2-0.7

C. siihrelusa

may

18. Crypiantlui ciyinopliilii Johnsl.

Crypiaiillia

Jepson

be distinguished from

the other plants or Oregon by

its

elongate nutlets,

crriiioplilla

Johnsl.

21:65. 1940.
Oicocarva cryinoplula (Johnsl.)
I-l.

Perennial,

dm

Calif. 3:.'!28.

1.5-3

dm

Joum. Am. Arb.
Jeiis.

&

lloo\or,

in

1943.

tall;

stems

1

-several, 0.9-1 .3

long, erect, hirsute; leaves oblanceolate, 4-10

cm

tt)mentulose, thickish. obtuse, truncate or subretuse

long, 0.5-1.3

basal leaves, and the small corollas.

hirsute, the dorsal setae pustulate at base, the ventral
with fewer puslules; inflorescence narrow, 1.9-2.3 dm

The accmnit of
graph

C.

niibigena

in

Payson's mono-

applies almost entirely to this species. His
description, as well as the nutlets belong to C. siihrelusa.

cm

wide, finely setose and appressed

long, selose; calyx segments lanceolate. 4-5
in

anihesis. in fruii

becoming 10-14

corolla white, the lube 3-5

mm

mm

mm

long

long, hirsute;

long, crests al base of
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29

tomices yellow, rounded, papillose, 0.5
mm wide; style exceeding mature

mill long, limb 4-7

mm;

1-2

tViiil

mm

nutlets ovoid, usually four maturing,

mm

wide, the margins in contact,
winged, dorsal surface with low ridges, also incon5-(i

king, 3-3.5

spicuously niuricate, to nearly smooth, ventral surface

smooth, scar open,

linear,

margin. Collections:

vated

and without an

4(ii);

representative:

ele-

R.

Hoover 4193 (GH); C. B. Hardham 65 10 (POM);
L.C.Higgins 1766, 1767 (BRY).
Holotype: R. F. Hoover 4193, collected in Alpine
County, California, on Red Peak. 28 July 1939, GH.
Photograph at BRY.
Distribtition: Alpine ridges between the Clark
Fork and the Middle Fork of the Stanislaus River in
Alpine and Tuolumne Counties, California. Growing
F.

10.000
June to September.
C. crymophila is probably closely related to C.
mibigcna of the southern Sierras. However, it ditt'ers
from C. mibigena by being much taller and more
loose rocks of volcanic origin. '^).000 to

in

feet.

Map No.

robust,
calyces,

18. Late

longer

with

and the

larger

much

leaves,

more rugose

larger

tYuiting

nutlets which are

definitely wiiiged-mar.ained.

I').

Map No.

16.

Western Linited States. Range of

C

Cryptaniha setdsissiniu (Gray) Payson

siihirriisa

Johnston.

Oyptciiifha sc'iosissinm (Gray) Payson. Ann. Mo. Bot.

Gard. 14:268. 1927.
Erilrichium sctosissima Gra\, Proc. .\m. Aead. 12:80.
1877.
Krvnilzkia scloslssiina (Gray) Grav. Proc. Am. Aead.
20:276. 1885.
Oreocarya selosissiina (Gray) Greene. Pitt. :58. 1887.
1

@

/'\

Biennial

stems

perennials. 3-10

or short-lived

1-3 erect. 1.5-5

tisually

dm

dm

tall.

long, hirsute; leaves

clustered at the base, reduced upward, oblanceolate.
the apices obtuse to acute, 3-13

cm

wide, setose, with some

twisted

long. 0.5-1.5

cm

pubescence
beneath, pustulate hairs numerous on both surfaces;
inflorescence broad-topped due to the elongation of
the scorpioid racemes,
broadly lanceolate, 4-6
/

"-

\/

becoming

''-I

I

1

white, the tube 3-5

'*\--l

ovary

*•

Map No.
Range of

Central Idaho. Blaine and Custer Counties.
hypsophila Johnston.

17.
C.

-.__L_.

dm

mm

mm

long; caly.x segments

long

in anthesis, in fruit

long, setose, and strigose; corolla

mm

yellow, emarginate, 0.5
5-6

1-5

long, constricted above the

by the conspicuous

style exceeding

;

mm

finer

mature

mm
fruit

mm

ring

of crests, fornices

long, limb
1-2

mm;

7-'-)

mm wide;

nutlets ovate,

long, 3.5-4.5
wide, papery, with a
broad-winged margin, dorsal sinface niuricate. and
inconspicuously rugose or tubercidale. ventral surface
smooth or nearly so, scar straight, narrow, slightly
open, elevated margin lacking. Collections: 58 (viii);
representative: Maguire and Holmgren 25583 (BRY,
ORE. RM, UTC); L. F. Ward 646 (UC); R. H. Peebles
12566 (ARIZ);D. T. MacDougal 165 (ARIZ. RM);C.
F. Deaver 6306 (ASC); W. D. Stanton 516 (UT); E.
Palmer 591 (US); L. C. Higgins 1125. ll!7. 1440,
1775, 1795 (BRY).
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VISION Ol CRYl'T ANTKA SUBGENUS

Seplombor.
virgata is one of the most conspicuous herC.
baceous piiiiits on liie eastern tootiiills ol" the Roci<y
Mountains. Tlie stems of this plant are usually solitary, with long leafy foliar bracts that greatly exceed
the individual cymules. For a few years this plant was

treated as a variety of

C

reason to believe that

it

cclosioides. but there
is

is

no

even remotely related to

that species.

Rydberg described Oreocarya spicata as a new
smooth nutlets. Later it
was transferred as a form of O. virgutu. Macbride
contended that O. spiaUa was not deserving, even of
varietal rank. In obseiving specimens from the type
locality about Pikes Peak, it is even more evident that
sptaiia is only a form of virgata.
species on the basis of the

21

.

Cryptaiitha unuulnsa (Payson) Payson

nmmldsii (Payson) Passon, Ann. Mo. Bot.

Crvpitinilhi

Card. 14:276.

l'-)27.

Oreocarva ninnilosa Pavson, Univ. VVvo.

Piilil.

Bot.

1

:164.

1926.

Long-lived
1-several from

perennials.

woody

a

dm

0.8-2.^'

tall;

taproot. 0.4-1.4

stems

dm

long,

cm

spreading setose; leaves oblanceolate. obtuse, 3-5
long, 0.4-0.4

cm

wide, strigose. setose and tomentose.

pustulate on both surfaces, but

more conspicuous on

the dorsal side; intlorescence narrow, cylindric. unin-

terrupted. 0.4-2

calyx

segments

dm

long, tloral bracts not evident;

linear-lanceolate.

anthesis. in fruit

becoming 7-10

4-5

mm

setose; corolla white, the tube 3.5-4.5
at

mm

long

in

long, yellowish

mm

long, crests

base of tube evident, fornices yellow, acute, papil-

mm

lose. 0.5-1

ing

mature

long, limb 6-8
0.5-1

truit

mm;

mm

wide; style exceed-

nutlets ovate. 3-4

nnn

mm

long. 2.5-3

the margins in

wide, one to three usually matming.
contact when more than one matures,

acute, dorsal surface with a low inconspicuous crest,

some low ridges, ventral surface
open, triangular, margin of scar slightly

tuberculate. and with
similar, scar

Collections; 40 (0); representative; I. W.
Clokev 7667 (ARIZ. UC. LL. ORE. RM, UTC); T. S.
Brandegee s.n. (UC); P. A. Munz 14787 (BRY, GH);
R. S. Ferris 11265 (RM); E. K. Ball 1*^)346 (POM);
Alexander and Kellogg 1463 (UC).
Holotype; T. S. Brandegee s.n.. collected in .San
Bernardino County. California, on the Providence
elevated.

Mountains.

May

1902. UC. Photograph

at

BRY.

County. Nevada, m the
Charleston Mountains, southwest to the Providence
Mountains. California, north to Inyo County. Growing on gravelly to clayey soils. 5,000 to 10.200 feet.
Map No. 2 March to July.
This species has been confused in the past with C
liuniilis and C. nuhigena. The nutlets are quite different from either of those species. Its nearest relatives are probably C. virginensis, C. insolita and C.

Distribution;

1

.

Clark

OREOCARYA

31
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From C. ahala it differs in liie lack of a conspicuous elevated margin around the scar and by the

ahaia.

on

indelniite roughenings

tiie

dorsal surface.

It

differs

and C. iiisolita in its definite
perennial habit, narrow congested intloresccnce. more
lomentosc indument, and the smoother nutlets with
only a slightly elevated margin around the scar.

from

C.

virgiiieiisis

from

ing

dm

taproot, 0.3-0.{i

stout

a

IJNIVIKSI lY Sl'lKNtK BULLETIN

long, setose-

hirsute; leaves oblanceolate to spatidate. obtuse. 3-10
(

12)

cm

long, 0.5-1

cm

.5

wide, dorsal surface sparsely

some

setose, pustulate, also with

tangled hair

fine

beneath, ventral surface subtomentose and weakly
appressed

with only a few pustulate hairs;
broad thyrsus with the individual

setose,

inllorescence

a

cymes much elongating. 0.5-3 dm long, foliar bracts
conspicuous; calyx segments linear-lanceolate, in
anthesis 3-4 mm long, in fruit becoming 7-1
mm

22. Crypfaiiflia iiisoUta (Macbr.) Payson

1

Crvptaiulia

(Macbr.) Payson, Ann. Mi). Bot.

iiisolira

crests

'Card. 14:273. 1927.
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. 48:28. 1916.

Oreocarya

iiisolila

Biennial

or shoit-livcd

dm

taproot. 3-4

from

perennial

stems 1-sevcral.

tall;

slender

a

dm

1-3

long,

and conspicuously setose: leaves spaliilatc.
mostly basal, obtuse, 3-5 cm long, 0.5-1.4 cm wide.
dorsal surface subtomcntose and sparsely appressed
strigose

base

the

at

of

tube conspicuous,

yellow, emarginate. papillose, about

mm

7-9

mm

hirsute: corolla white, the tube 3-4

long,

mm:

mm

1

broad; style exceeding matiue

nutlets

ovate,

mm

3.3-4.5

long,

fornices

long, limb
fruit

long, 2.4-2.6

1-1.5
iimi

wide, usually only one to two nutlets maturing, margins in contact, acute, dorsal surface with a distinct
ridge,

the surface tubercuhile and usually rugulose,

setose pustulate, ventral surface similar but the setae

ventral surface very uneven with indeterminate rugae

fewer, pustules few and small, petioles

and tubercles, scar open, and triangular, with an
elevated margin. Collections: 64 (ii); representative: I.
W. Clokey 5820 (ARIZ, BRY, ORE, RM, UTC): B.
Maguire 4470 (RM. LUC); I-. W.Gould 1580 (ARIZ,
BRY. DIX. RM): Maguire and Holmgren 25404
(ARIZ. BRY, UTC): Alexander and Kellogg 3019
(RM. UTC); J. Beailey 4275 (BR^. LA): L. C.
Higgins 1243 (BRY).
Holotype: M. E. Jones 5195a. collected in Washington County. Utah, at Lavcikin. 8 May 1894, POM.
Isotypesat UC, RM, MO, US.

smaller and

long-hairy at the base: intlorescence open,

much

elongating,

foliar

bracts

lanceolate,

dm

0.7-1.4

cymes few,

weakly setose,

long,

inconspicuous: calyx segments linear-

mm

densely

long,

mm

white, the tube 3-4

mm

3.5-4.5

anthesis

in

becoming 7-9

long,

fruit

in

corolla

hirsute:

long, crests at base of lube

well developed, fornices yellow, slightly emarginate.

nun

papillose. 0.5-1

exceeding matiue

mm

lanceolate. 3.7-4

margins acute,
carinate,

long, limb

in

mm

(i-<S

mm:

wide: style

nutlets ovate to

long, one to four maturing, the

contact or nearly so, dorsal surface

and

granulo-muricate

luberculate.

times slightly

i-1.5

fruit

rugulose.

some-

surface tuberculatc

ventral

Distribution: Southwestern Utah, southern
Nevada, northwestern Arizona, and southeastern
California. Growing on gravelly to clay soils. 2.000 to

Map No.

March

and somewhat rugulose. scar narrow but open, the
margin showing some tendency to become elevated.
Collections: 2 (0): representative: L. N. Gooddiiig

8,000

2286(GH.RM).

differs in the biennial liabii.

Hok)type:

GH. Photograph
Distribution:

at

feet.

L.as

at

Vegas, 4

BRY. Isotype

Known

Las Vegas. Growing

2,500

Map No.

in

at

RM.

white alkaline

soil.

it

plant

is

even

.900 to

22. April to June.

C

are

1

data
is

ot east-

doubtful

remotely related. However,

probably closely related

toC

vlri;iiiciisis,

differs in the length of the tloral bracts,

if

this

but

number of

Crvpuniiha virgincnsis (Jones) Payson, .^nn. Mo. Bot.
Card. 14:274. 1927.
var.

(.loiies)

Biennial,

1.5-3.5 (4)

viixincmis Jones, (onlr. West

Macbr.

tiiiuulosa

tall:

C.

Proc.

closest relatives with

Iiofjiiuiiiiiii.

From

the former

it

more open intlorescence,
more setose indument. and the nutlets which are
more conspicuously roughened.
There can be no di)ubl that C. rirgiiicnsis and C.

liolJ)iiannii are very closely

encountered

the variation

differential. Variation as
is

rather great, especially

related; and, because of
in

each,

it

difHcult to

is

which are consistently

now known
marked

in

in C. virgincnsls

size

of nutlets,

length of the calyx, and the markings on the nutlets.

However, where they approach each other in range,
life zones, and C. rirglncnsis

they occupy different
into

tlower

a

month

or

more

earlier.

The

California.

24. CrypiaiuliLi UdfjDianiui Johnst.

Am. Acad.
Crypianilui

dm

and

to July.

its

former also has fragrant tlowers while C lioflnniniiil
does not. .\dditional collections ot' this complex are
badly needed fiom weslein Nevad;i and c:islern

23. Crypnuilha rliwliicnsis (Jones) Payson

Krvnilzkia ^lonicrala
Bol. \i:i. 1910.

C

conies

cymules, and the shape of the nutlets.

Oreocarva vir,^iiu'iisis
51:547. 1916.

23.

find characters of a high order

ern Utah and western Colorado, but

two

May 1905.

only from the region about

This species somewhat resembles
the

m

Goodding 2286. collecied

N.

L.

Clark County. Nevada,

feet.

Cryptiiiului yirgiiu'iisis has

stems 1-several,

aris-

liDjI'niaiiiiii

3:90. 1932.

Johnst.

Contr.

Am.

Arb.
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I

Oreocarva hoffmannii

Abrams.

(.lohnst.) .Abranis.

II.

III.

Pae.St. 3:600. 1951.

Plants bientiial.

dm

0.2-1. 6

crowded

late.

long. 0.5-1

dorsally;

dm

1-2.8

stems

tall;

l-several,

the base, reduced upward. 2-5

at

cm

.2

on both

late

dm

1.7-3.4

long, conspicuously hirsute; leaves spatu-

cm

wide, spreading setose-hirsute, pustubut more conspicuous

leaf surfaces,

broad-topped, interrupted,
bracts evident but not conspic-

inflorescence
long, floral

in anthesis 3-5 mm
mm long, hirsute-hispid;
corolla white, the tube 3-4 mm long, crests at base of
tube evident, fornices yellow, rounded, 0.5 mm long,
papillose, limb 5-7 mm wide; style e.xceeding mature
fruit 0.2-0.8 mm; nutlets ovate, 3-3.5 mm long, 2-2.5
mm wide, two to four nutlets maturing, the margins

uous; calyx segments lanceolate,

becoming 5-8

long, in fruit

in

contact, acute, both surfaces irregularly low rugose

and minutely
inconspicuous

the

tuberculate.

margin. Collections:

elevated

with

dorsal

low

a

open, triangular, without an

crest, scar

10

representative:

(i);

Hoffmann 78 (GH); Alexander and Kellogg 2503
(ARIZ, POM, RM); F. W. Pierson 7544 (GH. POM);
P. Train 3977 (UTC); J. Roos 5849 (POM).
Holotype: R. Hoffmann 78. collected in Inyo
R.

County, California, on rocky open slopes of Westgard
Pass. 7,300 feet, II July 1930, GH. Photograph at

BRY.
Map. No. 22. Southern Nevada. Range of

C

insolila (Macbr.)

Nevada and southeastern
Growing on gravelly soil in the pinyonjuniper community. 7.000 to 9.000 feet. Map No. 24.
Distribution: Western

California.

Payson.

June and July.
Johnston, in the original description, said that this
species was most closely related to C. insolita. however;

I

believe that

as discussed

closest relative

its

C. virgiiiensis.

is

imder that taxon.
25. Cryptantha

tilniiti

Johnst.

Crvptautha ahala Johnst. Journ.
'l948.

Am.

.4rb.

24:240.

Krvnitzkia depressa .lones. Contr. West. Bol. 13:5.
not C depressa A. Nels. Bot. Gaz. 34:29. 1902.
Oreocarva depressa (Jones) Maebr. Contr. (Iras
48:32. 1916.
Crvptautha modesta Pavson. .Ann. Mo. Bot.
edde.
14:278. 1927. not C modesta Brand,
Spec. Nov. 24:48. 1924.

1910,

'

1

perennial,

Plants

arising

from

a

strong

Herb.

Gard.
Rep.

woody

stems many, 0.2-1.5 dm
long, strigose and weakly setose, leaves oblanceolate
taproot.

0.5-1.8

dm

tall;

subtomen-

to spatulate, obtuse, strigose, setose, and

tose.
narrow, 0.2-0.8
the

ovate. 2.5-4

mm

5-8

petioles

dm

mm

ciliate

margined;

inflorescence

long; calyx segments lanceolate to

long

in

anthesis. in fruit

becoming

long, setose; corolla white, the tube 3-4

mm

long, crests at base of tube conspicuous, fornices yel-

low, rounded, papillose, about 0.5

mm

nutlets ovate, 3-3.5

Map No.

23.

Range of

C

Soulliern Nevada and parts of adjoining state
(M. I',. Jones) Payson.

virgineiisis

all

mm

wide; style exceeding mature

mm

long. 2-2.5

long, limb 7-8

fruit

mm

0.5-1

mm;

wide, usually

four maturing, margins in contact, obtuse to acute,

dorsal

surface

carinate,

tuberculate,

nunicate. and

34
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A. Nelson 474^^ collected

l.cctolxpc:
vvalei Ceuinly.
1

13.

Wyoming,

Piiotogiiiph at

at

Svveot-

in

Point of Rocks, 15 June

BRY.

Isotype

US.

at

Distribution: Southern Wyoming, but to be
expected in northern Colorado and L'tah, and perhaps
eastern Idaho. Growing on heavy clay soils, 5,000 to
7,500 feet. Map No. 2(^. Early May to late July.

From

description

the original

in this species

later described as C.

vana.

that

the plants that he

caiui the leaves are

In C.

intlorescence

the

silky-strigose,

evident

is

it

Nelson also included

capitate, and

more

the millets are shai pl\ muricate.
27. Cryptiiniha oclirolaica Higgins

Crvptantlia ochrdlciiai
alist

28:1^7.

Low

Uiggins, Great

Natur-

Basin

|4{i8.

dm

caespitose perennial, 0.2-1.3

dm

several, 0.1-0.4

tall;

stems

long, strigose and weakly setose;

leaves linear-oblanceolate to oblanceolate. the apices

acute or sometimes obtuse, 1-2.5

cm

long, 0.1-0.,>

cm

uniformly and densely strigose,

leaves

wide, basal

sparsely setose, the petiole white-hairy, cauline leaves

and

strigose

with

some

setose-pustulate

inflorescence narrow, 0.2-0.7

dm

long,

bristles;

weakly setose;

mm

long in
calyx segments linear-lanceolate, 2-2.5 {?•)
long, setose; corolla paleanthesis. in fruit 4-6
yellow, the tube

mm
2-2.5 mm long, crests at

base of tube

conspicuous, tornices yellow, rounded, about

mature
1.4-1.0

acute,

fruit;

0..^

mm

wide; style scarcely surpassing

nutlets

lanceolate,

2.5-3

mm

long.

mm

wide, usually only one maturing, margin
dorsal surface irregularly rugose with low,
ridges; ventral surface only slightly

rounded

open,

scar

mm

4-5

limb

long,

narrowly

extending

triangular,

uneven,
U

the

length of nutlet, no elevated margin. Collections: 5

788 (BRY); Reveal
(BRY); D. Atwood 1891 (BRY,

representative: L. C. Higgins

(i);

Reveal

and

1031

1

WTSU).
Holotype:

L.

C.

Higgins 1788. collected

in

Gar-

County. Utah, on outcrop 100 meters south of
Red Canyon Campground along hwy. 12. 6.500 feet,
21 July 1968. BRY. Isotypes at GH. NY, US.
Distribution: Limited to the red Wasatch Formafield

tion near

Red Canyon Campground

in

southwestern

Garfield County. Utah. 6.500 to 7.000 leet.
27.

May

Crvptaiuha dclirolciica
related

Map No.

to August.

to C.

is

apparently most closely

cacspitosa of southwestern

Wyoming,

but also has some affinities with C. Iiumilis. it difters
from C. cacspitosa by its less caespitose habit, the
slender, less

woody

taproot, shorter calyx, shorter,

pale yellow instead of white corolla, and the smaller

nutlets

which are more rugose. From

C.

huniilis. C.

ochralcuca differs in the shorter calyx, pale yellow
corolla, and the rugose nutlets.
This local species is apparently confined to the red

Wasatch Formation
Utah.

in

southwestern Garfield County,

•
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28. Cryptantlia humilis (A. Gray) Payson

YOUNG UNIVKRSITY SCIENCK BULLETIN

Oreocarva

iiiachridii Brand.
edde. Rep. Spec. Nov.
1923. (Type: Mt. Jarbidue. Nevada. 6 July
1912, Nelson and Maebride 1960.)
Crvplanllia Iniinilis (Greene) Pavson. .^nn. .\lo. Bol. Gard.
'14:278. 1927.
I

19:73.

more or less densely caespitose. 0.5-3
stems many, arising from the ends of the

Perennials,

dm

tail:

dm

branciied caudex, 0.2-1.5

cm

0.2-1.2

long,

wide, strigose,

setose

cm

1-6

sublo-

or

mentose, pustulate on both surfaces; innorescciice
narrowly cylindrical to open and lax, 0.2-1. 8 dm
long, tomentose to conspicuously setose; calyx

segments linear-lanceolate,
long,

in

in

2.5-4.5

anthesis

mm

becoming 6-13

fruit

mm

long, setose or

mm

long,
tomentose; corolla white, the tube 2.5-4.5
crests at base of tube conspicuous to nearly obsolete,
fornices yellow, more or less papillose, rounded,
long, limb 7-10 nun wide; the style
about 0.5

mm

shorter than to exceeding the mature

mm;
long,

by 2.5

fruit

nutlets lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, 3-4.5
.8-3.2

1

margins

mm

mm

wide, one to four of them maturing,

contact, acute to obtuse, dorsal surface

in

muricate. tuberculate. or somewhat rugulose. ventral
surface

indistinctly

muricate

tuberculate,

or

scar

1.

1

.

1

.5-2.5

rugulose

as

well

muricate;

as

nun longer than mature

style

fruit

28a. var. Iiuniilis

Nutlets nuiricatc or tuberculate; style not
fruit by more than 1.5 nun (3).
Style exceeding the mature nutlets 1-1.5 nun; the
inflorescence open and broad; plants loosely tufted
2.

exceeding the

3.

28b. var. comini.xni
3.

Style not or only slightly surpassing the nutlets;

inflorescence

congested,

even

densely caespitose

fruil;

in

plants

28e. var. naiiu

scarcely exceeding the mature nutlets;
inflorescence somewhat open at maturity;
north-central Utah and southeastern Idaho ....

4. Style

28c. var. sluinrzii
4. Style exceeding the

mature nutlets

0.5-1 .5

inflorescence cylindrical and congested

mm;

in tVuit;

southwestern Utah to southeastern California

.

.

28d. var. orina
28a. var.

dm

cm

19:156.

liispiila Nels.

long. 0.2-1

the petioles ciliate-margined, bt)th siutaces pustulate;

intlorescence narrow to

somewhat open,

0.8-1.7

dm

long, the floral bracts inconspicuous; calyx segments
linear-lanceolate,

mm

tube 3.4-5

in

anthesis 4-5

mm

becoming 7-13

mm

long, in fruit

long, setose; corolla white, the

long, crests at base of tube evident to

nearly obsolete, fornices yellow, rounded, papillose,

mm

about 0.5
ing

mature

3-4.5

mm

mm

long, limb 8-10

mm;

1.5-2.5

fruit

mm

long, 1.8-2

wide; style exceed-

nutlets ovate-lanceolate.

wide, dorsal surface muri-

and usually rugulose, scar open at
the base or nearly closed. Collections: 62 (vii); representative: Alexander and Kellogg 4443 (UC, US,
UTC); Maguire and Holmgren 25^)38 (ARIZ, UC,
cate, tuberculate,

Lectotype:

Bolander

(Donner
1871. Not seen.

Station

Pass),

s.n.,

C.

L.

collected

at

Higgins

Summit

Nevada County, California,

Oregon and soinhNevada and into
eastern California, mainly in mountainous regions.
Usually growing on gravelly slopes and ridges, 4,500
to 12,000 feet. Map No. 28a. April to August.
In eastern Nevada and western Utah there is a
mixing of two populations formerly referred to as C.
humilis and C. nana var. annmixta (Macbr.) Payson.
The specific limits between C. humilis of A. Gray and
that of C. nana are uncertain, and too many intermediates are present to hold them apart. For this
reason the two species have been combined under
humilis. The varieties within this complex are also
very difficult to separate and can be done only tentaDistribution:

western

Southeastern

Idaho, south throughout

tively in certain areas.

For example,

the varieties shanizii. commixia.

in central Utah
:md avina are ex-

tremely difficult to separate.
Brand's O. macbridii. iVom .larbidge, Nevada, was
described as

lend

to

new on

have

the basis of the nutlets which

rugae between the muricalions. The

present author has found this
all

same

nutlet tirnamcn-

the varieties of C. humilis which

another reason

28b. var. coniniixta (Macbr.) Higgins
Pitt. .1:1 12.

& Kennedy,

and

for coiribining C. iiuniilis

('.

is

just

nana.

Am
stat.

nov.

1896.

Proe. Biol.

Soc Wasli

(Type: Ormsliy Counlv. Nevada, in
Carson Valley, 24 April 1904. G. II True 865.)
Orcocarya ccliinoiJcs Maebride. C'ontr. Gray Herb. 48:31
1916, not Kryitilzl<ia ccliiiioiJcs M. l;. Jones.
1906.

cm

wide, weakly setose, strigose, and subtomentose,

Iniiii/lis

Crypiuuilui humilis (A. Gray) Paysi.n var. humilis
hhirichium nlomcralum var 'hiimile A. Cray, Proc

Oieocarya

tall; stems 1-many,
and sparsely setose;

leaves spatulate to oblanceolate. 1.5-7

tation in

Acad. 10:61. 1875.
OrcDcarya humilis Greene.

dm

long, erect, strigose

Eastwood and Howell 8451 (POM);
1745, 1747, 1757, 1761 (BRY).

to the varieties of C. hiiinilis

Leaves strigose and setose but not conspicuously
tomentose; calyx conspicuously setose (2).
Leaves densely strigose as well as tomentose; calyx
setose and subtomentose (4).
2. Nutlets

0.4-1.5

ORE, UTC); A. Cronquist 8312 (ORE, UTC, WTU);
P. A. Munz 21036 (CAS); M. E. Jones 5163 (US);

open, triangular, margin not elevated.

Key

Caespitose perennial, 0.5-3

long, strigose to spread-

ing setose; leaves oblanceolate to spatulate,

Crypianiha humilis (A. Gray) Payson
(Macbr.) Higgins
Oreocarva
1916.

coiiiiiiixia

M:icbr.

var.

(ontr. Grav

commixia

Herb. 48:33.
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Crvptanlha iianu (luistu.) I'a\sonvar. coininixiu (Macbr.)
Payson. Ann. Mo. Bol. Gard. 14:312. 1927.
1-2.7 dm tall; stems
-sevfrom the ends of the branched caudex,
long, weakly strigose and spreading setose;

Ciiespilosc perennials.

1

eral, arising

dm

0..^-l

cm

spatulale to broadly oblanceolate, 2.5-6

leaves

cm

long, 0.5-1.2

wide, strigose and spreading setose;

open. 0.8-1.8 dm long, foliar bracts
evident on lower part of the inflorescence; calyx
segments linear-lanceolate, in anthesis 3.5-4.5
long, in fruit becoming 7-10
long, setose; style
intlorescence

mm

mm

exceeding nuitme

mm

3.5-4

-ovate.

fruit

long,

0.7-1.6

mm;

muricate.

Y

1'

IAN Tl',\ SUBC ;i;N US )Ki;oC,AR Y A

R. Gourley

8068 (UT);

lance

R.

Davis 988 (IDS); A. A.

J.

Beetle 5792 (ND); H. Palmer 42 (RM); L. C. Higgins

1087 (BRY).
Holotype: Kearney and Shantz 3098, collected
dry saline

in

Grants Station south of the Great
Salt Lake, Utah, 6 August 1912, GH.
soil at

Distribution:

Southwestern

Montana, eastern

Idaho, and northern Utah. Growing on a wide variety

of

soils,

4,500

to

8,000

Map No.

feet.

28b. April to

July.

This variety
nutlets

37

(

may be

distinguished by the short

and the basal leaves, which
and setose.
Payson designated the specimen collected by C. !'.
Smith 1605. as the type of var. shaiuzii. However, the
plant collected by Kearney and Shantz 3098, should
have been used since it was designated as the type in
style, evident foliar bracts,

tuberculate.

or

sometimes wilh the niurications joined to form short
irregular ridges, scar subulate or nearly closed. Collections: 18 (iv); representative: L. N. Goodding 1074
(GH. RM); M. H. Jones 5388L (US); B. F. Harrison
10148 (BRY); R. C. Holmgren 266 (BRY); L. C.
Higgins 1468. 1617 (BRY).
Holotype: L. N. goodding 1074. collected in Juab
County. Utah, on sandy slides at Juab.
June 1'^'02.

are silvery strigose

the original description.

28d. var. orina (Payson) Higgins

stat.

nov.

'^'

GH. Photograph
Distribution:

Growing on
7.500

at

BRY.

Central

Isotype

at

Utah

to

gravelly soil oi

talus

RM.
Nevada.

eastern
slopes.

Map No. 28b. May to July.
variety may be distinguished by

4.500
its

Payson

Crvpranllw nana (Eastw.) Payson
Mo. Bot. Gard. 14:314. 1927.

var. or/zjo

(A.

orina

var.

(Payson) Higgins.
to

feet.

This

Gray)

humilis

Cryptautlui

open

Payson, Ann.

Densely caespitose long4ived perennials, 0.5-1.5
tall; stems several, 0.2-0.7 dm long; leaves spatu-

inflorescence, setose or coarsely strigose leaves, and

dm

the length of the style.

lale to oblanceolate, obtuse, 2-4 cm long, tomentose
and appressed setose with rather weak bristles; inflorescence narrow, cylindrical, lower foliar bracts
inconspicuous; calyx segments linear-lanceolate,
densely setose and tomentose; style exceeding the
mature fruit 0.5-1 mm; nutlets muricate or tubercu-

The
and

a

variation within coiiimixia

species.

may

The

nutlets

Sevier River are
is

than

also noticeable,

population along the Sevier River

Piute Counties

scar

is

in Sevier

and

prove to be another variety or

of

this

population

along the

more tuberculate than muricate. the

closed or nearly so. and the leaves are greener

in typical

28c. var. shantzii (Tidcstr.) Higgins stat. nov.

Crypiiiiuha

liiiiiiilis

(A. Gray) Payson var. sliantzii

(Tidestr.) Higgins.

Orcocarva shaiuzii J\A';\U. Proc.

Biol. Soc.

Wash. 26:122-

Oreocarva dolosa Macbr. Conlr. Grav Herb. 48:32. 1916.
(Type: College Beneh. Logan, Utah. 4 lune 1909.
Smith 1605.)
Crypiantha nana (l.aslw.) Payson var. slianlzii I'ldeslr.)
Payson. Ann. Mo. Bol. Gard. 14:313. 1927.
(

Caespitose perennial. 1-2 dm tall; stems -many
from the ends of the much branched caudex. 0.3-1
dm long, weakly setose and strigose; leaves spatulale
I

oblanceolate. obtuse, 2-5

Collections: 21

Holotype:

Nye

cm

long, 0.3-0.7

(v); representative:

P.

A.

Munz

cm

wide, tomentose and appressed setose, with slender

more or

less appressed bristles; inflorescence usually
narrow, but the cymules slightly elongating, lower

conspicuous in the young inflorsegments densely setose and subtomentose; style scarcely exceeding the mature nutlets;
foliar bracts rather

Georgia H. Bentley

s.n.,

collected in

CoLMity, Nevada, in the vicinity of Currant, June

1916,

1913.

to

late.

21036 (UT); Eastwood and Howell 9377 (CAS);
Ripley and Barneby 3485 (CAS); G. H. Bentley s.n.
(RM); J. L. Reveal 1414 (BRY, LA); S. L. Welsh
5226 (BRY); L. C. Higgins 1234, 1409, 1449, 1455
(BRY).

commixta.

RM.

Distribution:

Southwestern

and southeastern

vada,
gravelly

loam or clayey

Utah,

California.

soils,

mainly

juniper belt. 3,500 to 7.000 leet.

southern

Ne-

Growing on
in the

Map No.

pinyon-

28b. April

to July.

Variety orina
slnintzii.

It

may

has

closest

its

relalive

in

var.

be separated from that variety only

tentatively by the more tomentose leaves and calyces
and the longer style. The foliar bracts are also less

evident in this variety.

28e. var. nana (Easw.) Higgins stat. nov.

escence; calyx

40 (v); representative:
Maguire 12952 (RM); C. P. Smith 1573 (RM); C.
Smith 1605 (RM); Kearney and .Shantz 3098 (US);

nutlets muricate. Collections:
B.
P.

Crypianlha

Ininiilis

(A.

Gray)

Payson

var.

nana

(Easlw.) Higgins.
Orcocarva nana lastw.
1903.

Bull.

Torrey Bol. Club 30:243.

liKU.llAM YOUNCI LINIVKKSI

Map

oi c.
C.
No. 28a. Parts of western United States. Range of
(Gray) Payson: (Cireles), var. humilis: (Tria ngles)
nana (l-astw.) Higcins.

Iiiimilis

var.

Crvptantha nana (lastw.) Pa\'son

var.

ivpica.

Caespitose perennial. 0.5-I..S
eral, 0.2-0.7

dm

spatulate, 0..^-4

long. 0.2-0.(i

dm
cm

The

C. Iiuniilis

complex

is

distinguished maiiiK by

the short corollas and the uniformly muricale nutlets.
tall;

stems

.sev-

long, selnse; leaves oblanceolate to

cm

Map No. 2Sh. Parts of western United Stales. Range of C
humilis (Ciray) Payson: (circles), var. oviiw (Pa\sonl Higgins;
(triangles) var. s/iantzii (Tidestr.) Higgins; niset, (circles), var.
(triangle
coiniiuxla (Macbr.) Higgins.

Ann. Mo.

Bot.CIard. 14:315. 1427.

SCIKNCE BULLEIIN
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I

wide, strigose to

subtomentose, spreading setose; inllorescence narrow,
cylindrical. 0.2-1 dm long, setose: calyx segments

mm long, in fruit
mm long, setose; corolla white, the
mm long, crests at base of tube evident;

These are

also characteristics shared

by

C.

cana and

brcvijlnni: however, these species have an

which

is

and with few or no pustulate
on the ventral surface.

silky-strigose

hairs especially

linear-lanceolale. in anihesis 2.5-3.5

C.

indument

24. Cryptautha nnisun-wu

Mun/

becoming 6-8
tube
style

2. 5-.?. 5

shorter

to

slightly

nutlets nuiricate or
lose. Collections:

longer than

mature

liuit;

sometimes tuberculate or rugu-

18 (v); representative: Ripley and

1258 (COLO);
Barneby 4675 (CAS); W. A. Weber
A. Eastwood s.n. (CAS):G. E. Osteihout 4484 (RM).
D. Wiens 3066 (COLO): L. C. Higgins 1066. 15^)8
(BRY).
Holotype: A. Eastwood s.n., collected m Mesa
County, Colorado, near Grand Junction on the mesa
above the Gunnison River. 17 May 1842, CAS.
Photograph at BRY. Isotypes at RM. VC. GH.
Distribution: Western Colorado and eastern Utah.
Growing on sandy or clay soils, 4,500 to 7.000 feet.
Map No. 28a. April to July.
Variety nana can usually be separated from the
other varieties of this complex by the setose leaves
which are only rarely tonientose, the very short style
which usually does not exceed the fruit, and the
compact intJorescence.
I

Cryptiuiiliu

roasionim Munz.

1455.

Aliso 3:124.

El

Densely caespitose, long-lived perennial. 0.1-0.3
dm tall: stems many from the end of the branched
caudex. raiher slender. 0.1-0.2
late

dm

long: leaves spatu-

lo oblanceolate, acute. 0.5-1.2

strigose

and

appressed

setose,

cm

long, densely

appearing

almost

tomentose, scarcely pustulate: inllorescence compact,
about
cm long, foliar bracts inconspicuous: calyx
I

segments

linear. In aiithesis 2.8-3.1

becoming 3.8-4.3

mm

mm

long, strigose. and

long, in fruit

more

or less

setose: corolla white, the tube 2.5-3 iinn long, crests
at

base of tube well developed, fornices low, rounded,
wide:
long, limb 4.5-5.5

yellow, about 0.5
style

mm

slightly

mm

mm

surpassing the nutlets: nutlets 2.3-2.5

long, lance-ovate, acutish, dorsal surface rugu-

with low, rounded, irregular ridges, also somewhat nuiricate, ventral surface similar but the markings less evident, scar narrowly triangular, and lacking
lose.

;in

J.

elevated margin. Collections:
C. and A. R.

1

Roos 6015 (RSA).

(0); representative:
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Hololype: J. C. and A. R. Roos 601 5, collected in
Inyo Cnunty, California, along crest of Inyo Mountanis three miles east of Badger Flat, at 10,600 feet,
l.>

August

l^^'.^.v

RSA. Photograph

at

BRY.

Isotypes

alCA.S,GH.
Apparently endemic to the type
Inyo County. California. Growing on open
rocky slopes, 10,600 feet. Map No. 2'-). July and
August.
Cryptantha roosioruiii is not very well known, and
Distribution:

locality.

more

maii\'

needed.

of

collections

this

perhaps most

is

It

species

closely

are

related

badly
to

C.

moie caespitose habit,
smaller leaves, calyx, and corolla. The inflorescence is
also more compact, and the whole plant is much
Ininiilis.

but

differs

the

in

smaller.

30. Cryptaiitlia cioiipacla lliggins

Crypianilia voiiipacla Higgins, Great Basin Naturalist
:X;|'-)(i.

1968.

Densely caespitose perennial, 0.3-1 dm tall; stems
numerous, arising from a woody root, 0.1-0.4 dm
long,

tomentose below, weakly strigose above; leaves

cm

oblanceolate

to

spatulate,

long. 0.2-0.4

cm

wide, dorsal surface with appressed

setose-pustulate

obtuse. 0.5-1.5

also

bristles,

densely

(2)

strigose

or

subtomentose. ventral surface similar but with fewer
pustulate hairs, the petioles tomentose; inflorescence
narrow, nearly capitate.
-5 cm long; foliar bracts

Map. No.

29.

Inyo County. California. I^angc of

C

roosi-

onim Munz.

1

evident but not conspicuous; calyx segments lanceolate. 2-2.5
long in antliesis. in fruit becoming
3.5-4.5 (5)

mm
mm long, densely white

setose and tomen-

tose; corolla white, the tube 1.8-2.2
at

mm

long, crests

base of tube evident, fornices yellow, rounded,

papillose, about 0.5

nnn long, limb 4.5-5.5 mm wide;
mature fruit; nutlets

style equalling or shorter than

lance-ovate, acute. 2.5-3

mm

long. 1.5-1.8

mm

wide,

only one to two maturing, dorsal surface muricate or

weakly tubercuiate-rugulose. ventral surface muricate.
scar open, subulate to narrowly triangular, elevated
margin lacking. Collections; 6 (ii); representative: R.
C. Holmgren 521 (BRY); B F. Harrison 6371 (BRY);
L. C. Higgins 1462 (BR>).
Holotype: L. C. Higgins 1613, collected in Millard
County, Utah, about 8 miles west of Desert Range
E.xperiment Station Headquarters along Hwy. 21 100
m west of pass at the north end of Needle Range. 18
Jime 1968. BRY. Isotypes at CAS. GH. NY. POM.
US. UTC.
Distribution: Known only from southwestern
Millard County. Utah, but to be expected from northern Beaver County. Utah, and perhaps in eastern
Nevada. Growing on gravelly loam soil. 4.500 to
6.000 feet. Map No. 30. May to July.
Cryptantha compacta is most closely related to C.
hiauilis but differs in its more compact and caespitose
habit, smaller leaves, shorter caly.x segments, and
.

Map No.

30.

C compacta

Western Utah and adjoining Nevada. Range of
Higgins.

BRIC.HAM YOUNCi UNIVI.KSIIY
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known

smaller corolla. This plant has been

30

due to the immaturity of the specimens.

ably

more apparent of

its

it

right to specific distinction,

dense caespitose habit that
At tiie type locality

its

caespiiosa than C. Iiumilis.
the most

common

In

becomes even
due
more resembles C.

observing this species in the field

to

for over

years, but has been placed with C. Iiuinilis. prob-

plant,

it

is

growing on shallow stony

base, strigose above; leaves oblanceolate to spatulate.

cm

2.5-9

cm

long. 0.4-1.4

wide, clustered

Ciyiuaiuha

.

aiiui (A. Nels.)

many

small pustulae. ventral surface similar but with

fewer pustules; inflorescence narrow

becoming broad and open

at

long

becoming 7-9 mni

in anthesis, in fruit

mm

.\.

Nels. Bol. Gaz. 34:30. 1902.

dm

from a multiple caudex. 0.2-0.5 dm long.
weakly setose; leaves narrowly oblanceolate. acute.

arising

very dense

at

cm

long,

silky-strigose, also

with

the ends of the caudices. 2-6

0.3-1

cm

small

inconspicuous

wide, uniformly

pustulate

on both

hairs

leal

inflorescence narrow, setose, foliar bracts
inconspicuous; calyx segments linear-lanceolate. 3-4

surfaces;

mm long in anthesis, in fruit becoming 6-7
weakly setose; corolla white, the tube 3-4
crests

at

base

of

tube

mm
mm

fornices

evident,

long,
long,

yellow,

mm
mm

mm
mm

long, limb 6-9
rounded, papillose, about 0.5
long, 1.4-l.cS
wide; nutlets lance-ovoid, 2.5-3
wide, usually only one maturing, margins acute,

surface muricate with

dorsal

elongated papillae, or

sometimes tuberculate, ventral surface

similar but less

roughened, scar narrowly triangular, and without an
elevated margin; style shorter than the mature fruit.
Collections: 31 (iv); representative: E. J. Palmer

37423 (GH); C. L. Porter 5723 (GH. RM); Ripley and
Barneby 10547 (GH); A. Nelson 2876 (ND-G); J.
Ewan l'2770 (GH); L. C. Higgins 1534. 1542. 1537
(BRY).
llolotype: A. Nelson 8309, collected in Cioshen
County, Wyoming, at Fort Laramie, on gravelly hilltop, 29 June 1901, RM. Photograph at BRY. Isolype
at

GH.
Distribution:

Western

Nebraska,

northeastern

Colorado, and southeastern Wyoming. Growing on

loam

4,000 to 6,000
May to early September.
Crypiaiuha cana is similar to

gravelly

mm
mm

2

margins

stems many,

tall;

soils,

feet.

Map No.

31

caespiiosa

C

in

in

wide,

less

contact,

than four nutlets maturing,

25

Collections:

vated.

Crvptanilia propria (Nels.

&

hrcviilDia

(Osterh.)

Payson.
Piibl.

Bol.

1

:

lfi9

1926.

Kivnitzkia fuhocaiwscens var. idahocitsis Jones. Conn.
West. Bot. 13:6. 1910. (Tvpc: .loncs 6474. near
Wciscr, Idaho. 28 April 1910.)
Oreocarya propria Nels & Mactir. Bol. Cj?. 62:14.^. 1916.

Caespitose

dm

tall;

and

strigose

spatulate.

from a strongly
stems several. 0.7-1 .2

perennials

taproot. 1-2.3

setose;

3-9

obtuse.

cm

leaves

slender. 0.7-1.7

corolla

dm

dm

tall;

stems several.

long, densely white setose at the

long,

oblanceolate

0.4-1.2

long.

lignified

dm

cm

to

wide,

and scattered appressed
and uniformly strigose,

dm

pustules; inflorescence narrow, 0.5-1.2

foliar

bracts

inconspicuous;

7-13

mm

long,

mm

densely

white, the tube 3.5-4.5

segments

calyx

mm

long,

in

fruit

setose-hirsute;
long, crests

at

base of tube conspicuous, fornices yellow, rounded,
papillose, about 0.5-1

Long-lived perennials. 1.6-3

Macbr.) Payson, Ann.

linear-lanceolate, in anthesis 4-6

Ann. Mo.

Macbr.) Payson

Mo. Bot.Gard. 14:317. 1927.

becoming
Bot. Card. 14:318. 1927.
Orcovarva hicviflora Ostcrli. Univ. Wyo.

&

33. Ciypianiha propria (Nels.

k>ng,

Crvptanilia

C.

L'iiUah Basin.

without

32. Cryptaniha Itrcvijlora (Osicrh.) Payson

R.

representative:

(vii);

setose, ventral surface finely

and the different range.

uni-

1736 (UTC); .S. L. Welsh 466 (COLO); J.
Brotherson 806 (BRY); W. A. Weber 5310 (COLO);
Higgins and Welsh 1018 (BRY) L. C. Higgins 1084
(BRY).
Holotype: G. E. Osterhout 6414. collected in
Uintah County, Utah. 6': miles north of Jensen. 19
June 1925. RM. Photograph at BRY.
Distribution: Northeastern Utah in Duchesne and
Uintah counties. Growing on heavy clay soils, 4,500
to 7,000 feet. Map No. 32. May to July.
Crypiaiuha hrcrijlora is apparently endemic to the
Uintah Basin. It differs from its closest relative, C.
fulvocanesceiis. by the short corolla, low fornices,
different pubescence, and shorter style. The range of
the two is also consistently different, C. fulvocanesceiis being more southerly and never in the

dorsal surface finely strigose

lets,

surface

Rollins

caespiiosa by

from

dorsal

knifelike,

the silky-strigose pubescence, sharply muricate nut-

habit, but can be distinguished

mm

or less; nutlets lanceolate, 3.4-4

formly muricate or tuberculate. ventral surface siiriilar, scar open, narrowly triangular, margin not ele-

finely
C.

long,

long, crests at base

mm

by

fruit

long, 2-2.5

Card. 14:316. 1927.

cam

dm

long, setose; caly.x segments linear-lanceolate. 4.5-6

mm

Caespitose perennials. 0.5-2

fiower. but

in

maturity. 0.6-2.7

of tube evident, fornices yellow, rounded, about 0.5
wide; style exceeding mature
long, limb 8-1 2

Payson

Civpiaiilha cana (A. Nels.) Payson. Ann. Mo. Bot.
Oreocarya

the ends

uniformly silky-strigose. with

densely and

surface

setose; corolla white, 3.5-4.5
31

at

of the branched caudices, the apices obtuse, dorsal

mm

loam.

liULLKTIN

SCII-NCl-

style

exceeding mature

lanceolate, 3-4

mm

mm
fruit

mm

wide;

mm; nutlets

ovate-

long, limb 6-8
1.5-2

long, 2.5-3

mm

wide, margins

in
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34a. var. fulvocancsccns

Cryplanllia fiilrocaiicsccns (Wiits.) I'aysoii vai.

////n»-

cviu'sccns
fiilyocaiicscciis S
luilrichiuin f:,k>mera!um var.
Bot. Kingh\p. 243. 1871.
Kri I rich ill 1)1 fulvocancsccns Clrav. Proe. .\m. .Acad.

Wats.

'.'

lOdl.

1875.
Krvnitzkia fulvocancsccns Gray. Proe. Am. Acad. 20:280.
1885.
Orcocarva fulvocanescens (Wats.) Greene. Pitt. 1:58.
1887.
Orcocarva nilida Greene. PI. Baker. 3:21. r)01. (Type:
Deer Run, Colorado. 11 .iiine 1901, C. I-. Baker 95.)
Cryplanllia Julvocancsceus (Wats.) Pavson. .Ann. Mo. Bot.
Gard. 14:319. 1927.

Densely caespitose perennial. 1-.^ dm tall; iiinorlong;
escence narrow, white setose; pedicels 2-.^

mm

corolla white, the tube 9-1

I

of lube evident or lacking,

mm

long, crests at base

t'ornices

to acute; nutlets lanceolate, 3.5-4

yellow, rounded

mm

long, 2-2.5

mm

wide, the dorsal surface with rounded murications,
scar straight, closed or slightly open. Collections: 5S
(viii);

representative: A. Cronquist

9006 (POM, IITD;

A. H. Holmgren 3225 (US); G. Heller 3517 (ND-G,

US); Fendler 632 (GH);C. F. Baker 561 (ND-G, US);
F. Baker 95 (UC, POM. GH. RM. US); L. C.
Higgins W9, 1012. 1307 (BRY).
Holotype: Fendler o32, collected in Santa Fe

C.

Map. No. 33. Harts of western Idaho and eastern Oregon.
Range of C propria (Ncls. & Maebr.) Payson.

County. New Mexico, near Santa Fe, 1847. GH.
Photograph at BRY. Isotypes at PH, US.
Distribution: Western Colorado, northwestern
New Mexico, northeastern Arizona, and eastern Utah.
Growing on sandy soil. 4.000 to 7.500 feet. Map No.
34. April to August.

Cryptantha fulvocanescens var. fulrociincscciis is
most likely to be confused with C. hrcvijlora but
differs in the longer corolla tube, narrower intlorescence, longer style, and different pubescence.

34b. var. cchinoiJcs (Junes) Higgins
Ciypuintlki Julrocanesccns (Wats.) Payson var. «/»'iioIlIcs

(Jones)

Higgins.

Great

Basm

Nattnalisl

29:30. 1969.
Krvniizkia cchinoidcs .tones, Proe. Calif. .Xead. Sei. II.
'5:709. 1895.
.
.
Orcocarva cchinoidcs (Jones) Maelir. Conlr. Gray Herb.
48:31. 1916, as to synonvmy. not .is to speeimens
cited.

Crvplaiuha cchinoidcs (JonesI
Gard. 14:321. 1927.

Caespitose

I'aNsun.

0.8-3.6

perennials.

dm

\nn

Mo.

tall:

liol

iiillor-

escence narrow to somewhat open ai maiurity. yellowish setose; pedicels 3-10 imn long; coiolla white,
the tube 7-9
or

mm

long, crests at base of tube lacking

sometimes evident, fornices yellow, omarginate;

nutlets lance-ovoid. 4-4.7

the dorsal surface with

Map No.

mm

one

to

long. 2.5-3

two

mm

wide.

setose projections

lerminating each murication, scar asymmetrical, and
an elevated margin. Collections: 19 (vi);

withoui
34. Paris of western United States.

Range of /i(/i'o-

canescens: Ovar. fiiliocanescens (Gray) Payson;
noides (Jones) Iliggins.

.% var.

echi-

M. F. Jones 5297p (POM); M. F.
5312ac (POM); Fastwood and Howell 9265

representative:

Jones
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CR'i

(L'TO; R. 11. Peebles l4(vS8 (ARIZ. LiS); Reveal.
Gentry and Davidsee 781 (BRY); .4. Croiuiuist lo: 2
1

I'l

AN

base

SUBOLNUS ORKOCAKYA

ri'.X

mm

tube lacking, limb 4-13

ol'

mm

lanceolate, 3.5-4.5

43

long, densely

wide; nutlets

and uniformly

(BRY, NY);L.C. Higgins 1008, l.U4(BR1).

muricate, or with a few short, low ridges, scar narrow,

Lectotype: M. E. Jones 5297p. collected in Kane
County, Utah, in Pahria Canyon. 26 May 18^4, POM.

open, and without an elevated margin. Collections:
(V); representative; W. P. Cottam 5247 (UT); M. E.

Photograph

Distribution: South-cenlral Utah and north-central

Arizona. Usually growing on heavy saline clay

4,000 to 7,500

"Payson

feet.

Map No.

gloiiicratum

fulvocancsc-cns. Wats. Bot. King Exp. 243

synonym of

C.

Iniinil/s.

soils,

34. April to July.

Fritrichhim

cites

This

1

believe

(

var.

1871

C^)

as a

),

incorrect.

is

Watson took a herbarium name of Gray's and described under it an aggregate species. When Gray
finally

published his

Watsons trinomial

1

1

Jones

\iR\

at

name h'. tiih'ocancsccns he cited
synonym and appears to have

as a

by Watson. Watson, however, found Gray's name on a specimen from New
Me.xico collected by Fendler (no. 632). He accepted
that specimen as belonging to his variety and indiaccepted the limits given

it

it as the source of his botanical name. He erred
taxonomic judgment, though, in placing with it
certain material from Nevada and possibly Utah that
belongs at least in part to C. Iiiimllis. Payson placed
particular emphasis on tliese latter specimens. How-

s.n.

(POM); D. Atwood 1301 (BRY); Higgins

and Reveal 1265, 1275, 129') (BRY); L. C. Higgins
1322, 1308 (BRY).
Holotype; M. E. Jones s.n., collected in Emery
County. Utah, on the San Rafael .Swell. 15 May 1914,
POM. Photograph at BRY.
Distribution: Endemic to the San Rafael Swell in
Emery County, Utah. Usually growing on barren clay
hills, 4,000 to 7,000 feet. Map No. 35. April to June.
Cryptantha joncsiana is probably most closely
fulvocancscens. but resembles

related to C.

This

all.

handsome

corolla, low broad
and harsh pubescence.

very

fornices,

large

leaves,

it

plant can be distinguished

not

at

by

its

spatulate

36. Cryptuntlia tliyrsijlora (Greene) Payson

cated
in

ever,

since

Mexican

'Vatson

pla.it

in

included

his

tlie

concept and indicated

source of his name, then,

it

New

Fendlerian

as the

it

should be taken as

tlie

type of fulvocancscens. both as variety and species.

Consequently the name applies to a very different
plant from that described as Orcovarya hinnilis by
Greene." (Johnston 1932)
The variety ccliinolclcs was entirely misunderstood
by Macbride (1916). From the specimens he cited
from western Nevada and adjacent California, it is
evident that he never saw a specimen of true ccliiiioulcs. It ditTers from the typical plant in that the
murications are setose, and the nutlets are usually
larger.

llivrsi flora (Greene) Payson, Ann. Mo.
Bot.Gard. 14:283. 1927.

Crvpiantlia

Eiiirkhhim ,^!otncraliiiit var. Iiispidissiiiniiu Torr. Bot.
Me\. Bound. Surv. 140. 859. at least m part.
Oreocarva tliyrsijlora Greene, Pitt. 3:111. 1896.
Oreocarva liispidissinia (Torr.) Rydb. Bull. Torrcv Bot.
Club 33:150. 1906.
Oreocarva urticacca Wooton & Standi. Contr. U. S. Natl.
Herb. 16:166. 1913. (Type: Canyoncito, Santa Fe
County, New Mexico, IS .lune 1897, A. A. & E. G.
1

Heller 3731.)

Oreocarva dura Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. 62:144. 1916.
(Type: E. L. Johnston 418. 1907. central Colorado.)
Oreocarva monospeniia Osterli. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
46:55. 1919. (Tvpe: Truudad. Las Animas Co., Colorado, 20 July I9IK, Osterhout 5754.)
Short-lived perennials or sometimes biennial. 1.7-4

dm

tall;

0.5-1.8

stems stout, 1-several, arising from the base,
dm long, conspicuously spreading setose;

leaves oblanceolate, obtuse, 5-12

cm

long, 0.5-1 .4

cm

wide, conspicuously spreading setose, pustulate on

both surfaces, with some finer strigose hairs beneath,
the petioles ciliate-hirsute; intlorescence very broad
and open, cymules much elongating, 1-2 dm long,

35. Crypiantha jouesiuna (Payson) Payson

Crvpiantlia joncsiana (Payson) Payson, Ann. Mo. Bot.

Card. 14:323. 1927.
15ot.

1

:U->iS.

1926.

from

a thick

dm

stems many.

tall;

multiple caudex, 0.2-0.7

setose: leaves spalulate, 1-4

cm

long, 0.4-1 .3

dm

long,

cm

wide,

appressed setose-pustulate, leaf bases also

becoming 6-9

white, the tube 3-4

mm

fruit

two

one to three flowers

below the terminal

segments lanceolate to nearly linear,
mm long, in fruit becoming 7-10

cluster: calyx
in

mm

with

ascending,

white, the tube 10-15
throat, fornices

yellowish

mm

in the

anthesis 5-7
long, densely

bristles:

corolla

long, campanulate in the
low and broad, papillose, crests at

mm

long, setose; corolla

mm

mm

ing mature

lanceolate, 2.5-3.5

capitate, with

mm

long, crests at base of tube
conspicuous, fornices yellow, emarginate, papillose,
about 0.5
long, limb 5-8
wide; style exceed-

setose with dense white hairs; inflorescence narrow,

setose,

long, but

escence; calyx segments linear, in anthesis 3-4

somewhat

axis of the bracts

cm

wide, setose, foliar bracts 2-3

long, in fruit

Coarse perennials, 0.5-1.5

coarsely

dm

not very conspicuous due to the width of the inflor-

Oreocarva joncsiana Payson. Univ. Wvo. PubL

arising

0.6-2.5

to

dorsal

four

1-1.5

mm

mm;

nutlets ovate to ovate-

long. 1.5-2

mm

wide, usually

maturing, acute, margins

in

contact,

surface low rugulose and tuberculate, some-

times with murications between the rugae, ventral

with fewer ridges or sometimes
smooth, scar subulate, the margin not elevated. Collections: 110 (xv); representative; A.
Nelson 7306 (RM. COLO, US); M. E. Jones 972 (RM.
siuface similar but

almost

liKK.HAM YOUNC; UNIVI KSITY SCIl-NCK BULLI-
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UN

US, UTC); C. F. Baker. F. S. Haiic & Tracy 13
(ND-G. RM. US); W. A. Wcbcr 43cS9 (ARIZ. COLO):
R. C. Rollins 18(i5 (ND. RM): U. T. Walcrfall (COLO,
UTC); M. Ownbey 131 (COLO. RM, UTC): L. C.
Higgins 2030, 3290. 3823. 3830. 2042 (RRY,
1

WTSU

).

Lectotype: E.

Photograph

at

Greene s.n.. collecled in soulliCheyenne. 6 July 1892, ND-G.

L.

Wyoming,

eastern

at

BRY.
Western Nebraska and southeastern

Distribution:

Wyoming, south ihrougliout eastern Colorado, New
Mexico, and into Oklahoma. Growing in gravelly
loam soil. 4. .500 to 9,600
to September.
Harly

of

collection.s

36. Late

May

species were ol'len

this

ferred to C. celosioides. but

is

it

re-

probably not very

The broad

closely related to that plant.
is

Map No.

feet.

inflorescence

the outstanding characteristic of the species, but in

much

additiiHi the tlowers of /liyrsijlora are

and the blooming season
observing

In

types of

the

monospenna it is apparent
nyms o f tliyrsijlt >ra.

37. Crrpiiiiiilia

Cryptanilia

().

urticacca.

they are

(

smaller

celosioides.

in C.

iluit

ciciiii

(Eastw.)

elata

than

later

dura,
e.xact

and
syno-

Lasiw.) Payson

Payson.

Ann. Mo. Bot.

Map No. 35. F.mery
iPav'son) Parson.

County.

Utati.

Range of

C.

jonesiana

'card. 14:285. 1927.
Oreocarva elala

Bull.

I'.aslw.

Torrcv Bol. Club :>0:24l.

1903.

Short-lived

0.9-1

cm

.5

dm

perennials.

3-5

dm

tall:

stems

weakly setose with spreading white

erect, stout,

1-6.

hairs.

long; leaves oblanceolate to spatulate. 2-5

long, 0.4-1 .3

cm

wide, apices acute to obtuse, the

blade tapering abruptly to the narrow petiole, dorsal
surface strigose and appressed setose, ventral surface
strigose. btith surfaces pustulate; inflorescence spread-

ing in age,

i

.5-3.5

dm

long, setose, foliar bracts incon-

spicuous; calyx segments lanceolate,

mm

corolla

yellow,
at

base

anthesis 3-4.5

in

mm long, hirsute;
white, the tube 3.5-5 mm long, fornices
rounded, papillose, about
mm long, crests
of tube well developed, limb
mm wide:

long, in

becoming

fruit

7-8

1

6-.S

style exceeding

mature

olate-ovate, 4-4.5

mm

fruit 0.5-2

mm:

nutlets lance-

long, 2-2.5

mm

wide, usually

four maturing, margins in contact, dorsal surface
densely luberculate and somewhat rugulose. the surface also covered with dense, minute papillae, ventral
all

surface similar but

the rouglienings less prominent,

open at the base, and without an elevated margin. Collections:
(iii); represcar closed, or narrowly

I

Eastwood

1

(CAS. Gil): S. L. Welsh
6952 (BRY); G. E. Osterhout 5996 (RM); W. A.
Wcbcr 11294 (BRY. COLO): L. C. Higgins 1479
(BRY).
Lectotype: A. Eastwood s.n.. collected in Mesa
County. Colorado, near Grand Junction on the road
lo the coal mines, growing on bare clay hills characsentative: A.

s.n.

Map No.
lliyrsiflora

Parts of western United State
(Greene) Payson.

36.

Range of

C

Bini (k;ic'ai sikii's vol.

terislic
at

j, nci.

i

a ri;vision

4

May 18'-)2. CAS.
GH. NY, US.

of Ihc region, 25

BRY.

Isoiypes at

oI'

cryi'tantim subgenus oreocarya

I'liotograph

Distribution: West central Colorado in Mesa
County, and east-central Utah in Grand County.
Growing on heavy clay soil. 4,500 to 5,500 feet. Map

No. 37. May to June.
C. iiisolira from southern
probably not very closely related to

This species resembles

Nevada, but
that

and

laxon.

is

the shorter spatulate leaves

differs in

it

larger differently

marked

is

which have the

nutlets

scar closed. In practice this plant

so distinct that

is

not to be confused with any other species

it

in this

subgenus. Additional collections of this very narrow

endemic are badly needed
exact limits of the species.

in

order to determine the

38. Cryptantlici scrlcca (Gray) Payson

Crvptaniha sericca (Gray) Pavson, Ann. Mo. Bol.
Gard. 14:286. 1927.
Kiyiiitzkia sericea Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 20:279. 1SX5.
Oreocarya sericea Greene, Pitt. ;58. 1887.
Oreocarya affiius perennis A. Nels. F.rytliea 7:67. 1899.
(Type: Green River, VVyo^lin^, 31 Mav 1897, A.
Nelson 3035.)
Oreocarva an;ei!lea R\db. Bull. Torrcv Bot. Club 31 :637.
1904. (Type: Ritle, Gart'iekl County. Colorado, 1900.
Osterhout 2122.)
Oreocarva perennis Rvdb. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 33:150.
1

1906.

Oreocarya proeera Ostcrh. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 47:21 1.
1920. (Type: Glenwood Springs. Garfield Countv,
Colorado, 18 June 899. Osterhout 1867.)
Cryplantha sericea var. perennis (Nels.) Payson, Ann. Mo.
1

Bot. Gard. 14:288. 1927.

dm

.5-4.3
Perennials,
branched from the base,
I

spreading

dm

cm

to

cm

long, 0.5-2

1-several,

long, setose with

oblanceolate

leaves

hairs;

obtuse. 2.5-10 (15)

stems

tall;

0.5-1 .2

spatulate,

wide, dorsal

surface strigose and slightly appressed to spreading
pustulate, ventral

setose,

very

or

lacking

tules

surface silky-slrigose, pus-

inconspicuous; intlorescence

dm

narrow to somewhat open, 0.5-3.2
hispid,

foliar

mm

lanceolate, 2.5-4

mm

ing 6-8

cm

2-5

bracts

long;

long in anthesis,

long; pedicels 0.5-1

white, the tube 2.5-3.5

mm

long, setose-

calyx segments
in fruit

mm

becom-

long; corolla

long, crests at base of

tube conspicuous, fornices yellow, depressed, broad,
0.5-0.6
long, limb 7-9
wide; style exceeding

mm

the

mm

mature

2.5-3.5

mm

maturing,

fruit

0.5-1.3

long,

1.5-2

margins

acute

mm;

mm
or

nutlets

lanceolate,

wide, usually

all

four

winged,

narrowly

in

contact, dorsal surface with low rounded tuberculations, also

surface
straiglit.

somewhat rugulose and muricate,

similar

but the markings

ventral

evident, scar

and without an elevated margin.

closed,

Collections:

less

80

(xii);

representative:

C.

L.

Porter

4583 (MONT, RM, WTU); R. C. Rollins 1772 (ND,
UTC); B. Magiiire 12378 (UTC); L. Williams 464
(RM);S. L. Welsh and E. M. Christensen 6572 (BRY);
W. A. Weber 61
(ARIZ. COLO. RM, UTC. CS); G.
E. Osterhout 5119 (RM); L. C. Higgins 1048. 1055
(BRY).
1

1

y"~
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Lectotype:

tngehiuinn

H.

collected

s.ii.,

in

GH. vide Paysoii.
Distribution: Southwestern Wyoming, northwestern Colorado, and northeastern Utah. Growing on

Wyoming

Biidger Pass. 1856,

at

spalulate to oblanceolate.

somewhat

liLlLl.FlIN

lolded, and wiih

cm

Ihc niidiib strongly developed, obtuse. 2-3,5

cm

long.

heavy clay

both surfaces setose-hispid and
pustulate, with fine appressed hairs beneath the
bristles; intlorescence open, branched from near Ihe

Late

base,

with

long,

the

soils, 4,200 to 7.000 feet. Map No. .«.
May to August.
The name sericea has always been a stumbling
block in the way ofany satisfactory treatment ol this

group of plants. Payson (l')27) was faced with the
problem of selecting a type from the collections available to Dr. Gray at the lime he described scriccci. The
specimens that were considered to compete loi ihc
type of scricca were as follows:
Sheet

1

II.

18,S6,

I'ass,

1844, Iremonl equals

b.

Wasatch

c.

Clover Mis.. Nevada, 1868.

d.

Watson
Mountaui Hot Springs.

.Mts.,

Sheet

2

Iiiiiiiilis

e(|u,ils

^;'

//k/(;///\

ecpuils

C

a'losioidcs

contains three specimens;

b.

c.

Grass Valley. Utah. 1875.

1867

eijuals C. cc/oivo/rfcs

Calirornia, 1871,

eiiualsC iuihii;ciw GrcL'nt:

liolander

Ward 49

equals C. aha/a .lohnsl.
contains two specimens at the present lime .nui
probalily five including rragmenls) in Gray's time:

Sheet

.^

I

a.

li.

c.

Southern Montana. 188(1.
Watson 287
A specimen of celosioides
without data
Iragment. Baker (ounlv
Oregon, 1879, Cusiek
ragment troin southern

ecpials

Wyoming

equals C. cucspilosa

('

equals

uous, fornices yellow, iiuncate. distinctly papillose,

mm

about 0.5

mature

mm

C

siihrcliisu .lohnst.

with

equals

it

m

four

mind.

observing the type

In

It

is

quite distinct,

is

and the ornairientation

perhaps closely related to

C.

entirely distinct.

is

C. cuiui

the published descriplioii. the maturity of the

Gray had

all

somewhat rugulose.

appears that the plant

nutlet.

40. Crypiantlia wcluri Johiist.

that

and cana. By a process of cliiniiKition. a type for
was selected- that from Bridger's Pass, collected by Engelmann-as this was the only specimen
Dr.

wide, usually

contact, dorsal surface

remains obscure because of the

still

briiad inflorescence

its

on the

Crypkiiillui

ilic

:iiid

geographical

Am.

wclu'n Johnsi. Journ.

33:72.

.-Xib.

1952.

Caespitose perennials.

scricca

plant

in

of herbarium material.

thyrsijlora. but

C. celosioides. alvtiti. iiiihigena. sut'iriiisu. aicspirosa.

fit

mm

1.4-1.6

wide; style exceed-

nutlets ovate-lanceolate,

and indistinctly muricale, ventral surface indistinctly
roughened, scar closed, and without an elevated
margin. Collections:
(0); representative: A.
Eastwood s.n. (CAS),
Holotype: A. Eastwood s.n.. collected in Mesa
County. Colorado, at Grand .lunclion. 27 June 1892.
CAS. Photograph at BRY.
Distribution: Known only from the type locality.
Mesa County. Colorado. Probably growing on clay
soil characteristic of the region, 4,000 to 5,500 feet.
Map No. 39. May to July.

were considered to compete
the type of sericea were then O (iriiciiieu. Iiunulis.

that

mm;

1.5-2

long.

This species

celosioiJcs

C

equals

Iragment trom Scolls
1858

for

mm

long, limb 4-6

fruit

maturing, margins acute,

specimen

Bluff.

The Specimens

tube

lack

I

c.

mm long, in fruit becommm long, densely setose; corolla white, the
2.6-3 mm long, crests at base of lube conspic-

ing 7-9

cclosioiJcs

.

d.

long,

inconspicuous; caly.x segments linear-

indistinctly carinate. tubcrculate,

Cieene

dm

1-1.3

becoming 4-7 cm

1

Montana
Summit.

Terr..

two-t'orked spikes.

spikes

C^reene

().

Vellovvstone Park. 1885.

Tweedy 816
a.

simple or
individual

bracts

foliar

2-2.6
ecjualsO. aiin'iiwa R\dh,

l-ngelniann

wide,

lanceolate, in anthesis 2.8-3

ing

contains tour specimens:

Bridacr's

a.

0.3-0.(1

ous,

erect.

setose; leaves

cm

dm

1-1. S

dm

tall;

stems numer-

and weakly
numerous, narrowly oblanceolate. 3-8

0.2-0,5

long, 0.3-0.7

cm

long,

strigose,

wide, densely hispid villous, with

pustules on both surfaces; inflorescence cylindrical,

range.

Cryptunllni scricca
but

can

is

simikii

;ippearance to

in

C

once by the
silky-strigose ventral surface of the leaves, which hick
pustulate hairs and the differently marked nutlets.

celosioides

be recognized

39. Crypiaiillia apcria

(

;it

Payson

|-;isl\\ .)

Cryplaiulia apcrta (Lastw.) Payson,
l^aslw.

Bull

Ann. Mo. Bot.

lorrev Bol. Club '0:241

1903.

Caespitose perennial. 1.2-2
slender, arising
strigose

from

a

woody

dm

tall;

steins several.

root. 0..V0.5

dm

dm

long, hispid-villous; foliar bracts

on lower

part

long.

and conspicuously white setose-hispid; leaves

of inflorescence; caly.x seg-

ments lanceolate, in anthesis 3-4 mm long, in IVuit
becoming 5-6 mm long, hispid-villous; corolla white,
the tube 3-3.2 mm long, crests at base of tube conspicuous, fornices yellow, emarginate, somewhat
papillose, about 0.5

Gard. I4:29.S. 1927.
Orcocarva apcria

narrow, 0.4-1
evident

hull

nmi;

i.5-i.S

mm

1.3-1.8

wide,

mm

long; style exceeding mature

nutlets
all

ovate.

2-2.3

mm

long.

four usually maturing, margins

narrowly winged, dorsal surface tuberculate,
and with short irregular transverse ridges, ventral
surlace nearly smooth, scar open, triangular or
;icute or

narrowly
tions:

II

cuneate,
(\);

elevated

m;irgiii

representative:

\\.

Licking.
,A.

Collec-

Weber 5778
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hispid
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very setose-

iiidument, differenlly muiked nutlets wiiicli

on the ventral surface, and

snioolii

arc

llic
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different

geographical range.

42. Crypiantlia tnicrnipia (Greene) Payson

CrvptantUa intcrrupta (Greene) Payson. Ann. Mo.
Bot.Gard. 14:246. 1927.
Orcocarya iiilerrupla Greene.

Pilt. .1:111.

Long-lived perennial, 1.7-6
several, slender,

1-3.5

dm

dm

tall;

1896.

stems few to
weakly

long, strigose and

setose with slender white hairs; leaves oblanceolate to
spatulale, obtuse,

1.5-7

cm

long. 0.4-1.2

dorsal surface densely strigose,

pustulate, upper surface
hairs

more

cm

wide,

and appressed setose
finely strigose, setose

conspicuous, pustules fewer; intlorescence

less

narrow, interrupted,

1-2.5

dm

long, densely setose,

cymes somewhat elongating at the top, foliar bracts
evident on lower pari of stem; calyx segments lanceolate, 2-3 mm long in anthesis, in fruit becoming 5-(S

mm

long, setose; corolla white, the tube 2-2.5

mm

long, crests at base of tube very conspicuous, fornices

yellow, slightly emarginate, about 0.5

light

mm

limb 5-6
less

than

1.7-2

mm;

I

mm

mm

wide; style exceeding mature

wide,

nutlets lanceolate, 3.3-3.6
all

long,

fruit

mm

by

long,

four usually maturing, margins in

41. Western Utah and adjoining Nevada. Range of
nigulosa (Payson) Payson.

Map No.
C.

contact, acute, bolh surfaces tuberculate with scat-

tered, rounded tubercles, or sometimes nearly
smooth, scar slightly open, linear, margin not elevated.

Collectit)ns:

10

(iv);

representative:

A. A.

9185 (NY, PH, RM, US); Hitchcock 1005, 929
(US); R. C. Rollins 2542 (UTC); Gentry and Davidse
1824 (BRY. NY); L. C. Higgins 1721, 1724 (BRY).
Heller

Neotype: L. C. Higgins 1721, collected about 8
of Wells, biko County, Nevada. 13 July

miles east

1968,

BRY.

Distribution: .Apparently endemic to Elko County,

Nevada. Growing on clay soil, in the pinyon-juniper
community, 5,000 to 7.500 feet. Map No. 42. June
to August.
Dr. Greene stated that he had not seen this plant
in any herbarium, but it was collected by him m ihe
moiuitains of eastern Nevada. He also said, "it
abounds in open woods some miles east of Wells." In
an attempt to locate this collection of Greene's from
east of Wells, no specimen could be found which fit
his description. Payson also stated that he was unable
to locate the specimen. This type specimen is apparently lost or has been destroyed; as a result a
neotype has been selected, Higgins 721
1

This distinctive plant
spiculifera.

is

most closely related to

C.

bul differs in the shorter style, tubercu-

late nutlets, and the longer stems. In a collection by
Gentry and Davidse 1824, from Harrison Pass the
nutlets were almost smooth; otherwise the plant was

quite the same.

.
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alist

Caespitose
Crvphinilhi spividifcra (Piper) Payson, Ann. Mo. Bot.

Gard. 14;:4X. l'):7.
Oieocarva spiculifaa

Ilpci.

Contr.

U.S.

Herb.

Natl.

&

Macbr. Bot. (ia/.. 55:.i7K.
1913. (Type: Nelson and Macbride 1799. Minidoka.
Idaho. 23 .lunc 1912.)
cilioliirxtiia Ncls.

dm

Perennial, 1.5-3

tall;

cm

acute to obtuse, 2-7
surface

ventral

dm

dm

wide,

and spreading setose,
petioles conspic-

similar,

ui)usly setose ciliate-margined; inflorescence

0.4-1.5

.2-2

cm

long, 0.3-0.6

dorsal surface densely strigose

pustulate,

1

and spreading setose; leaves oblanceo-

lung, strigose,
laie.

stems 1-several,

narrow,

long, foliar bracts inconspicuous; calyx

mm

in anthesis 4-5

segments linear-lanceolate,
in fruit becoming 6-10

mm

long,

mm

nutlets lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate. 2.S-4

long.

one to four nutlets maturing,

margins acute, in contact, dorsal surface rugulose, or

and with some inconspicuous murications, scar subulate, the margin not elevated. Colleclions: 65 (ii); representative: A. Cronquist 2396 (GH,
ins, UTC); J. S. Cotton 359 (WTU); R. J. Davis 3803
(GH, IDS); J. F. Macbride 875 (GH,RM,LITC);M. E.
Peck 19918 (GH, ORE); Sandberg and Leiberg 164
(GH); Maguire and Holmgren 26223 (GH, UTC,
WTU); L. C. Higgins 1635. 1636 (BRY).
Holotype: J. H. Sandberg and J. B. Leiberg 164,
collected in Adams County, Washington, at Ritzville,
6 June 1893, US. Photograph at BRY. Isotypes at
UC. GH. WTU.
Distribution: Southeastern Washington to southern Idaho and eastern Oregon. Growing on sandy or
clay soils. 1.500 to 7.000 feet. Map No. 43. May to
tuberculate,

July.

Cryptanllia spiciilifera

is

a

by narrow

fairly well

defined spe-

radial leaves

with their

ciliate-margined petioles. In various parts of
it

C.

may

be confused with

celosioides.

narrower
style.

It

It

leaves,

differs

C.

intcmipla.

from

rugulose

and

spreading setose with slender weak hairs; leaves linear,

cm

long, 0.1-0.5

and with

faces,

cm

wide, strigose on both sur-

few inconspicuous pustulate hairs

a

on the dorsal surface; inflorescence narrow, nearly
capitate. 0.2-0.8 dm long; calyx segments linear or
narrowly lanceolate,
becoming 7-10

mm long, in

in anthesis 3-5

mm

long,

with

setose,

fruit

yellowish

spreading hairs; corolla white, the tube 3-i3

mm

long, crests at base of tube evident, fornices yellow,

emarginate, 0.5

mm

exceeding mature

mm

3.3-3.6

olate,

mm

long, limb 5-6

fruit

1.3-1.6

long, 1.6-2

mm;

mm

wide; style

nutlets lance-

wide, usually

all

surface muricate and rugulose with low inconspicuous

1

cies characterized

stems

long, crests

mm

wide,

tall;

long, strigose

mm

of tube

mm

dm

1-3

dm

four maturing, the margins acute, in contact, dorsal

mm

1.5-2.2

-several, 0.7-1 .8

and spread-

conspicuous, fornices yellow,
long, limb
rounded, nearly glabrous, about 0.5
5-9
wide; style exceeding mature fruit .5-2 mm;

base

1

long, strigose

ing setose; corolla white, the tube 3-4
at

herb,

perennial

slender, weak,

2-13

11:481. 1906.

Orcocarva

49

C.

its

range,

C. humilis. or

intermpta by the

nutlets,

can be distinguished from

and the longer
humilis by its

C

rugose nutlets which are not at all muriand the ditTerent pubescence. From C. celosioides it ditl'ers in the narrower leaves, a stronger
tendency to a multiple caudex, somewhat ditTerent
nutlets, and a more southerly range.
The plant described as C. cilio-hirsuta by Nelson
and Macbride is almost identical to the type of C.
spiciilifera, and so is placed in synonymy under that
taller habit,

cate,

species.

44. Crypuiiulni sliackkilcuna Higgins

Cryptaiiiha sliackkiieana Higgins. Great Basin Natur-

the ventral surface similar but the markings

ridges,

much

open, subulate, and without
an elevated margin. Collections: 2 (0); representative:
H. T. Shacklette 6183 (US): Welsh and Moore 8629
less evident, scar

(BRY).
Holotype:

S.

L.

Welsh and G. Moore 8629. col-

lected in Alaska, on steep south-facing slope of Eagle

about

Bluff,

1

mile northwest of Eagle. Growing with

Artemisia frigida and Agroprron
1968. BRY.

Cryplautha shackleiieaua
lated to C.

spiciilifera but

smiiliii.

26 July

probably closely

is

differs in the longer

re-

and

narrower leaves with only inconspicuous pustulate
hairs, the

more

capitate inflorescence,

more elongated

nutlets with less evident markings, and

45. Cryptaiitha celosioides

Crvptaiitlia

celosioides

(

(Eastw.)

weaker stems.

Eastw.) Payson

Payson. Ann. Mo.

Bot. Gard. 14:299. 1927.
Cynoglossoni gloniei-atiini Nutt. c\ Pursh. I'l. Am. Sept.
2:729. 1814. not Crvplaiuha };lonicra!a Lelini.
Myosotis glomerata Niiit. Gen. Pi. 1:112. 1818.
Roclielia glomerata Torr. Ann. Lye. N.Y. 2:226. 1827.
F.iinichium glomeratum A. DC. Prod. 10:131. 1846.
Krviiilzkia g,lomerala Gray. Proe. Am. Aead. 20:279.
1885.

Orcocarva glomerata Gimne.VM. 1:58. 1887.
Oreocarya affinis Greene. Pitt. 3:1 10. 1896. (Type: Sand
near Red Biittes. Wyoming. 5 .luly 1896. Greene.)
not O. affinis (Gray) Greene.
Orcocarva cclosoiodcs Fastw. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
30:240. 1903. (Type: T. J. Howell, eollceted on the
banks ot the Columbia River, eastern Washincton
Territory. July 1881.)
Krvititzkia piistiilata Blankenslnp, Mont. .Agt. Coll. Stud.
Bot. 1:96. 1905. (Greene. Red Buttes. Wyoming. 5
.luly 1896.) not C. inisliilata (Rydb.) Payson.
Orcocarva sericea sensii Piper. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
:482. 1906, not C sericea (Gray) Payson.
Orcocarva macounii E^astw. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
40:480. 1913. (Type: Moose Mt. Creek, Saskatchewan. 6 .luly 1880. .lohn Maeoun.)
Oreocarya pcrcnnis Rydb. II. Roeky M(s. 722. 1917. in
part, not (). affinis pcrcnnis A. Nels.
Oreocarya shelcionii Brand,
edde, Rep. Spec. Nov.
19:73. 1923. (Type: Deep Creek. Wallowa County.
Orcjion. 16 June 1897. Sheldon 8315.)
hills

1

1

I
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shcldonii

Crvplaitrlia

(Brand)

Pavson,

Ann.

Mo.

Hot.

'Card. 14:301. 1927.
nmcoiinii (l.aslw.) Pavson. .\nn. Mo. Mot.
Card. 14:303. 1927.
Cryplanlha bradhuriaim Payson. .Ann. Mo. liol. (Jard.
14:307. 1927.
Crvplaiitlia

Biennial or short-lived perennial, with or without a

brancheiJ cau(Jex; stems l-several.
relatively

strigose.

robtist.

lomentose with pustulate

l-()

bristles; leaves

to spatulate, obtuse to acute, 2.5-9

cm

dm

tall,

cm

olien

and sub-

sett)se-hirsiite,

oblanceolate
long. 0.4-1.5

wide, strigose. setose, and subtomentose. pustu-

on both surfaces; intlorescence narrow to open
and very broad. l-.^.X dm long, setose-hirsute; calyx
segments lanceolate. 3-(i mm long in anlhesis. in fruit
becoming 7-1 2 mm long, setose-hirsute; corolla white,
late

mm

the tube .V7

long, crests at base of tube evident,

rounded or emarginale. about 0.5
long, limb 7-1 2 mm wide; style exceeding mature

fornices yellow,

mm
liuil

ing,

mm;

.5-6

1

mm

2.S-5

long.

nutlets lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate.
1

.5-2.(i

mm

wide, two to four matur-

margins acute or narrowly winged,
tuberculate

surface

dorsal

to

in

contact,

deeply and

sharply

rugose, sometimes papillose between the markings,
ventral surface similar but the markings less evident,
scar closed

Map No.

C

43.

Parts of northwestern United States.

spiciilifcra (Piper)

Range of

Payson.

or narrowly

open

at

the base, elevated

457 (xxiv); representative: A. Nelson 1956 (ND-G. RM); M. Ownbey
104;. (IDS. RM);C. L. Hitchcock 17955 RM. WTU);
W. H. Booth 55110 (MONT. RM);P. A. Rydbeigand
E. A. Bessey 4883 (MONT. RM); C. L. Porter 7752
(RM, WTLl); Hitchcock and Muhlick 12553 (RM,
UTC. WTLl); Maguire and Holmgren 26615 (UC,
CAS, IDS, UTC, WTU); A. R. Kruckeberg 2197 (UC,
CAS. ORE. UTC. WTU); T. J. Howell s.n. (UC. CAS);
W. Thompson 11696 (MONT. US, WTU); H. T.
Rogers 613 (UC. CAS. UTC); L. C. Higgins 1535.
1538. 1558. 1689. 1693. 1697. 1701. 1704 (BRY).
margin

Collections:

lacking.

(

.1.

Bradbury

Lectotype:

s.n..

collected

in

Upper

Louisiana, supposed to be about the Big Bend of the

Missouri

graph

at

in

what

is

now South Dakota, PH.

Photo-

BRY.

Eastern Oregon from Grant County
Washington and southern British Columbia, east through the lower parts of northern Idaho to
Montana, thence south and east into North Dakota,
Nebraska, and Colorado. Growing on dry open slopes
Distribution:

to northern

and

and foothills, occasionally ascendmoderate elevations in the mountains, 1,500 to
8.500 feel. Map No. 45. May to August.
valleys, plains

ing to

Cryphnnlui celosioidcs is a very widespread and
polymorphic species with a great amount of variation
throughout its range. The species C. hradhuriana.
shcldonii. luacoitnii, and celosioidcs as recognized by
Payson in his monograph have here been combined.
The basis for this wholesale combining of species is
that no differential characters of high enough magnitude exist

Map No.

44. .Alaska. RantteofC. shacklcttcaiia Higjiins

lo

separate out species or even varieties

with an\' consistency. The consistent characters used
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Parts of nortli\\estcin L nitcd States

45.

to distinguish species throughout this subgenus
to entirely break

down

in

comple.x
this

is

is

seem

utilized, this

best treated as a single taxon, even

though

is

distinguished

by

its

setose indu-

ment, large corollas, habit, and characteristic

inflor-

Cryptaiitlhi

Crypiamha

tlionipsoiiii Johnst.

Johnst.

iluniipsitiui

Am.

Contr.

3:88. 1932.
Orcocarva thomiKonii (Johnst.) Abranis. Ahrams

Arb.
IH.

I

L

Pae.St. 3:600. 1951.

dm tall; stems several
dm long, setose-hirsute;

Caespitose perennials. 1.5-3

from

a

woody caudex.

1-1.7

leaves oblanceolaie. acute

0.4-0.8

cm

to

obtuse, 4-8

cm

long,

wide, yellowish tomentose and with scat-

tered appressed setose bristles on both surfaces; in-

tlorescence usually narrow. 0.2-1.3

dm

long, foliar

bracts evident to conspicuous; calyx segments lanceolate, in anthesis 3.5-4.5

9-12

mm

mm

A SUBGENUS 0RL:0CAF<Y A

C. celosioidcs

long, in fruit

51

(Eastw.) Payson.

mm

low, rounded or emarginate, papillose, limb 6-8
wide; style exceeding mature fruit 1-2 mm; nutlets
wide, all four uslong, 2-3
lanceolate, 4-5

mm

mm

ually maturing, margins narrowly

rugose, ventral surface

winged or knifelike,

tuberculate and irregularly

smooth

or slightly uneven, scar

open, cuneate, and without an elevated margin. Collections: 25 (ii); representative; J. W. Thompson
8742 (GH, WTU); A. R. Kruckeberg 2750 (ORE,
WTU); W. W. Canby ^^h (UC); L. C. Higgins 166 1,
1667 (BRY).

escence.

46.

I'L'

in contact, dorsal surface

not entirely satisfactory.

This species

LAN

and adjuiniiig Canada. Range of

the present case; so until

more information can be gleened and

P

becoming

long, setose; corolla white, the tube 3-4

mm

long, crests at base of tube evident, fornices yellow.

W. Thompson 7663, collected in
J.
County, Washington, on the crest of Iron
Moimtain, Mount Stuart Region, 1930, GH.
Distribution: Kittitas and Chelan counties in the
Wenatchee Mountains of central Washington. Growing on sleep talus slopes. 3,000 to 7,000 feet. Map
Holotype:

Kittitas

No. 46. Late May to August.
Cryptantha thompsonii is a loosely caespitose
species arising from a thick, very woody taproot. It is
endemic to the higlT mountains of east-central
Washington. The plant may be distinguished by its
thick leaves, nutlets which are
surface,

and Ihe

scar

which

is

smooth on the

ventral

evidently open for most

YOUNG UNIVtKSI

liKK;HAM
of

A

length.

its

BULLETIN

lY SCltNCl.

very distinct species not to be con-

fused witii any other in the region wiiere

it

grows.

47. Cryptaniha sohollfcra Payson

Crvptantha sobolifera Payson. Ann. Mo. Bot. Card.
'

14:305. 1927.

Long-Hved perennials. 1-1. S dm tall; stems Iseveral from the branched caiidex. some of them
sterile and prostrate and terminating in soboles,
0.5-0.7

dm

long;

obtuse, 1.5-4

cm

leaves

cm

wide, strigose, and

somewhat tomentose, pustules
both surfaces, petioles ciliate-

also

setose-hirsute,

spatulate to oblanceolate,

long, 0.5-O.X

conspicuous on

margined; inflorescence cylindric, narrow, 0..V0.8

dm

long, setose, foliar bracts inconspicuous; caly.x seg-

ments linear-lanceolate, in anthesis 3-5 mm long, in
fruit becoming 6-7 mm long, strigose and conspicuously setose; corolla white, the tube 3.5-4

mm

long,

of tube well developed, fornices yellow,
long,
emarginate, distinctly papillose, about
limb 6-8 mm wide; style exceeding mature fruit

crests at base

mm

I

1.8-2.5

long,

mm;

1.4-1.7

nutlets

mm

mm

2.5-3.5

ovate-lanceolate.

wide, dorsal surface with low

in-

conspicuous tubercles or ridges, or sometimes almost
smooth, ventral surface smooth or nearly so, scar
straight, closed, the

margin not elevated. Collections:

3 (0); representative: M. E. Jones s.n.

(POM);

Pennell,

Map No. 46. Central Washington, Kittitas
Counties. Range of
Ihompsonii .lohnston.

Chelan

and

C

Cotner and Schaeffer 23928 (US): Hitchcock and
Muhlick 13021 (RM).
llolotype: M. I:. Jones s.n.. collected in Glacier
County, Montana, at Upper Marias Pass, 10 .September 1909, POM. Photograph a BRY.
Distribution: Western Montana in the high Rocky
Mountains. Growing on sandy soil or serpentine lalus
slopes, 5,000 to 10,000 teet. Map no. 47. Late June
to September.
I

This species

is

known

not very well

or represented

by herbarium specimens, and more collections of
are badly needed.
C.

cclosiokles.

It

is

but

®

it

perhaps most closely related to
differs

the

in

smooth

ventral

surface of the nutlets, the soboliferous leaves, and
different tToweriiig lime.

48. Crvpiuiulki griiliainii Jolmst.

Crypianiha

graluiniii

Johnsl.

J

Arn.

Jourii.

J

Arb.

\

20:391. 1939.
Long-lived perennial from
1.5-2

dm

spreading
2-4.5

cm

tall;

--i

a

thick woiidy taproot.

dm

stems several, 0.4-1.2

setose;

leaves

long, 0.4-1

cm

long,

spatulate to oblanceolate,
wide, conspicuously setose-

pustulate on both surfaces, with

some

finer

cence beneath; inllorescence narrow, 0.4-1
setose,

foliar

bracts

evident

calyx segments lanceolate,
fruit

becoming 7-9

mm

I

weakly

but

not

in anthesis

long,

I

I

pubes-

dm

long,

conspicuous;

5-7

mm

long, in

abundantly setose;

Map No.
lifera

47.

Pavson.

Glacier County, Montana.

Range of

C.

sobo-
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49. CrypUtutha rciUiusii Johnst.

Cryptantha

rolliiisii .lohnst. .iourn.

Arn. Arb. 20;391.

1939.
Biennial herbs 1-3.5

dm

dm

talhstems

I

-several, 0.2-1

long, setose; leaves clustered at the base, gradually

reduced upward, oblanceolate to spatulate, obtuse to
2-5 cm long, 0.5-1.5 cm wide, setose and
hispid, pustulate on both surfaces; inflorescence
narrow to somewhat open at maturity, cylindric to
obovoid, racemes in dense glomerules, three to six

acule,

flowered,
linear,

in

hispid,

dm

0.5-2

anlhesis 7-8

mm

calyx

segments

long, in fruit

becoming

long;

8-10 turn long, hispid; corolla while, campanulate, the
tube 7-9

mm

long, crests at

base of tube evident,

mm

fornices yellow, papillose, about 0.5-1
7-8

mm

long, limb

wide; plants slightly heterostyled; nutlets

lanceolate, 3-4

miu

long,

1-1.5

mm

wide, obscurely

rugulose and tuberculate on the dorsal surface, ventral

surface

smooth, scar closed, and without an

elevated margin. Collections; 42 (xii); representative:

R. C. Rollins 3084 (GH, RM); R. C. Rollins 1715
(GH); Ripley and Barneby 7804 (GH); E. H. Graham
7870 (GH); B. F. Hariison 400H (BRY, GH); J.
Brotherson 1049 (BRY); D. Atwood 1617 (BRY);

Welsh and Christensen 6622 (BRY);

Map No.

48.

Uintuli

Comity. Utah. Range of

C.

L.

C.

Higgins

grahaiiiti

Johnston

corolki white, the tube 3.5-5 tntn long, constricted at
tiiiddie.

llie

crests at base

ot"

lube evidetit. i'ornices

yellow, eniarginate, papillose, 0.5-1
11-15
1.8-2.1

mm

mm

mtn

mm;

nutlets lanceolate. 3-3.8

mm

wide, two to four maturing, margins

acute,
small,

long, limb

wide; style coarse, exceeding mature

fruit

long, 1.7-2
in

contact,

both surfaces of nutlet with inconspicuous
low rounded tubercles, or some t)f these

confluent

into

short

irregular

ridges,

scar

straight.

open, narrowly linear, the margin not elevated. Collections; 17 (.\); representative: R. C. Rollins 1707
(GH. RM); E. H. Graham 7924 (GH); Holmgren and
Reveal 1879 (BRY. LITC); R. C. Rollins 1716 (GH);
t;. H. Graham 8Mb2 (GH); L. C. Higgins 1602, 1607,
1610, 1876. 1885 (BRY).
Holotype; Edward H. Graham 7^24. collected in
I'iniah County, Utah, on bench west of Green River
north of mouth of Sand Wash, 4,500 feet, 28 May

1933.

GH. Photograph

at

BRY.

Endemic to the Uintah Basin, Uintah
County, Utah, along Willow Creek and the Willow
Creep drainage basin. Growing on while shale. 4,300
Distribution;

6,000 feet. Map No. 48. May to June.
Cryptantha grahaniii can be distinguished from
other species of the Uintah Basin by its large corolla,
tuberculate nutlets, coarse style, and the thick, black,
woody caudex.
to

Map
Jolin

Ihcrn Utah.

'

of

C

roUinsii

YOUNG UNIVKRSIIY SCIKNCK HULLKIIN

IJRICHAM

54
1056. 1068. 1324. 1606. I880(BRY).
Hololype: Reed C. Rollins 1715. collccicd

on heavy clay

ing

County, Utah, shale hillside on Thome's
Ranch near Willow Creek, 22 miles south of Ouray,
5.500 feet. 16 June 1^).^7, GH. Photograph at BRY.
Distribution; Central and northeastern Utah in
Emery, Uintah, and Duchesne counties. Growing on
white or red shale, 4,000 to 6.000 feel. Map No. 4').

connnon

in

feet.

difters

relative

close

a

is

and can be found on most shaley hillsides
throughout the region. An isolated population also
occurs in Emery County on the south end ot the San
Rafael .Swell near Temple Mountain, but is un-

1

.

Crypiantha lungijlura (A. Nels.) Payson

Crvptantha longiflora (A. Nels.) Payson, Ann. Mo.
Bol.Gard. 14:326. 1927.
Oreocarva longiflora A. Nels. F.rythca 7:67. 1899.

Oreocarva

(ireene.

liorridula

Baker. 3:20. 1901.
June, on dr\ bank. C.

PI.

(Type: Deer Run, Colorado,
Baker 133.)

1

1

1

This distinctive plant may be recognized by iis
campanulate corolla, nearly smooth nutlets, non-

Short-lived perennial or possibly biennial. 0.8-3 (5)

dm

tall;

stems

spreading

caespitose habit, and single stem.

surfaces

50. Cryptiiinltci wvilicnllii (Hastw.) Payson

dm

-several. 0.5-1

1

hirsute;

oblanceolate,

2-7

leaves

cm

Crvptaiuha wcllwrillii (Eastw.) Payson. Ann.
Bot.Gard. 14:324. 1^)27.

Mo.

Bull.

Torrey

Bot.

Club

1-3.5

perennials.

dm

tall;

stems 1-6. 0.5-0.8 dm long, branched from the base
with one stout stem and usually several low slender
stems; leaves clustered at the base, gradually reduced

upward, spatulate to broadly oblanceolate. the apices
obtuse to rounded, 2.5-5 cm long, 0.7-1.6 cm wide,
strigose and appressed setose, dorsal surface conspicuously pustulate, ventral surface with few or no

becoming broad

the elongation of the racemes, 0.6-3
segments lanceolate, in anthesis 5-7

in

dm

age due to
long; calyx

mm long, in fruit
mm long, while setose; corolla while,
mm long, crests at base of tube lacking,

becoming 7-13
the tube 7-10

fornices light-yellow, emarginate, papillose, about

mm

long, limb 6-13

fruit

3.5-4

3-5

mm;

mm

1

mm wide; style exceeding mature

nutlets lanceolate or ovate-lanceolale.

long.

2-2.5

mm

wide,

usually

all

four

maturing, margins acute, in contact, dorsal surface
distinctly luberculate and often rugulose as well as

with numerous murications between the larger roughenings. ventral surface similar but the markings not as
distinct, scar

open, linear, surrounded by

a slightly

elevated margin. Collections: 24 (v); representative:

6734 (\.\C
18229 (UC. UTC); W. P.
Cottam 2073 (BRY); G. L. Pyrah (BRY, UTC); Wclsli
and Moore 2786 (BRY); L. C. Iliggms 1476 (BRV)
Lectotype: A. Eastwood s.n., collected in Grand
County. Utah, near Moab. Court House Wash. 25 May
842. CAS. Photograph at BRY. Isolype at VK\
Distribution: East central Utah in Grand, Carbon.
Emery, Wayne, and Garfield counties. Usually growA. Eastwood s.n. (UC. CAS); M. E. Jones

GH. RM);

1

B.

Magmre

pustulate;

dm

mm

long, se-

segments

calyx

long, in fruit

becoming 10-16

nini long, setose; corolla white, the

mm

long, crests at base of tube lacking,

lube 12-14

fornices yellow, emarginate. broad, rounded, papil-

30:242. 1903.

pustules; inflorescence

inconspicuous;

bracts

foliar

or

wide, both

hirsute,

linear-lanceolate, in anthesis 7-10

Krvniizkia gtowcrala var. aaila Jones. Zoc 2:250. 1S41.
'(Type: Ciseo. Utah. 2 May 189(1. Jones.)
llastw.

tose,

and

obovate

cm

long, 0.5-1.5

and strongly

strigose

long, setose

spatulate.

inllorescence broad and open. 0.7-2.5

Biennial or short4ived

C.

which are not strongly dimorphic.

doubtedly the same species.

welhcrillii

ot

the shorter corolla tube,

in

the Uniijh

Basin,

Oreocarva

Map No.

tuberculate nutlets, ventral surface of the leaves without or with only a few pustules, and the (lowers

5

very

but

langiJJuiv.

May

is

wctlivrlllii

Crvpuiiifliii

Uintah

to July.
Cryptanilia mllliisil

4.000 to 6.000

soils.

50. April to June.

in

lose. 0.5-1

mm

long, limb 9-11
fruit

4-9

lanceolate-ovate. 3-4

mm

ceeding mature

mm

mm

wide; style ex-

(heterostyled); nutlets

long. 2.2-2.6

mm

wide. 2-4

maturing, both surfaces with tubercles and low
rounded ridges, scar straight, closed or very narrowly
open, with a slightly elevated margin. Collections: 36
(vi); representative;' S. L. Welsh 6989, 6966 (BRY);
R. C. Rollins 2181 (RM. UTC); W. A, Weber 3799
(COLO, UTC); D. Wiens .^061 (BRY. COLO); G. E.
Osterhout 5995 (RM); A. H. Barnum 799 (D1X);C.
F. Baker 133 (ND-G); L. C. Higgins 1478. 3314
(BRY).
Hololype: C. S. Crandall s.n.. collected in Mesa
County. Colorado, at Palisades. 14 May 1898. RM.
Photograph at BRY.
Distribution; Western Colorado and eastern Utah
along the Colorado River drainage. Growing on sandy
to clay soils. 3.800 to 6.000 feet. Map No. 51. May
and June.
This species
wclhchllii.

is

perhaps most closely rehited to

but differs

in several

C.

nolablc respects as

discussed under that species.

Ihe type of Oreocarva liorridula. described by
Greene from Deer Run is the same in every respect as
I

his

taxon. so

is

placed

in

synonymy under

52. Cryptanilia ninin (l-asU\
Crvp/aiillhi

iciniis

(l^aslw.)

Pavson.

.)

ii.

P.iyson
.-Xnn.

Mo. Bol.

Gaid. 14:327. 1927.
Oreocarva

leina's

I-astu

Hull

lorroN

Bol

Club 311:244.

190,V

Caespitose

perennials.

1.3-2.5

dm

tall;

sicms
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slendei

1

,

-many, 0.8-1

.2

dm

55

long, sliigose

and weakly

spreading setose; leaves linear-spatulate, mostly basal,
obtuse. 2-5 cm long, 0.3-0.6 cm wide, dorsal surface

and weakly spreading setose, conspicuously

strigose

pustulate, ventral surface uniformly strigose and with-

out

pustules; inflorescence narrow, interrupted,
dm long, weakly setose, foliar bracts inconspicuous; calyx segments linear-lanceolate, in anthesis
4.5-6 mm long, in fruit becoming 7-9 mm long, white
0.6-1.4

setose; corolla white, the tube 5.5-7

mm

U)ng, crests

base of tube lacking or sometimes evident, fornices
yellow, broad, emarginate. papillose, about 0.5
at

mm

long, limb campanulate, 5-8
ing

mature

fruit 3-4

mm

1.8-2

long,

mm;

wide,

margins acute, nearly

and

sharply

nate,

wide: style exceed-

nutlets lanceolate, 3-4
all

in

mm
four

mm

maturing,

usually

contact, dorsal surface cari-

deeply

rugose,

ventral

surface

rugose, scar open, constricted above the base, and

with an elevated margin. Collections: 40 (vii); representative: A. H. Holmgren 3237 (US); R. C. Barneby

13075 (CAS); A. Eastwood s.n. (UC, CAS); B. F.
11576 (BRY, UC); A. Cronquist 8978
(UTC); S. L. Welsh 6999. 7053. 7061, 7066 (BRY);
D. Atwood 1541 (BRY); L. C. Higgins 1000. 537,
1281, 1326, 1334 (BRY).
Holotype: Alice Eastwood s.n., collected in Grand
County, Utah, near Moab, in Court House Wash. 25
May 1892, CAS. Photograph at BRY.
Distribution: Southeastern Utah in Emery, Grand,
Wayne, and San Juan counties. Growing on sandy to
clay soils, 2,500 to 5,500 feet. Map No. 52. Late
Harrison

Map No.

50.

Eastern Utah. Range of

C.

wetherillii {Edslw.)

Payson.

April to July.

Cryptautha tenuis
biU

lunitii.

differs

often confused with

is

in

its

taller habit,

C. oster-

longer leaves,

campanulate corolla, and the longer calyx and

larger
style.

53. Cryptantlia nsrerhoutii (Payson) Payson
Crypiiiiulni ostcrlioutii (Payson)
Bot.Gard. 14:329. 1927,'

Orcocarva

osterhoutii
1:167. 1926.

Payson.

Payson, Ann. Mo.

Univ.

Wyo. Pubf Bot

Densely caespitose perennials, 0.7-1.2
slender, many, arising from the

stems

dm

tall;

densely

branched multiple caudex, 0.3-0.6 mm long, strigose
and spreading setose; leaves spatulate to oblanceolate,
obtuse, 1-3
strigose

face

cm

long, 0.3-0.8

cm

wide, dorsal surface

and appressed setose, pustulate, ventral

strigose,

spicuous,

not

petioles

dm

sur-

pustulate or the pustulae inconciliate

margined;

intlorescence

weakly white setose, foliar
bracts inconspicuous; calyx segments lanceolate, in
anthesis 2.5-4 mm long, in fruit becoming 5-6.5 mm
long, strigose and spreading white setose; corolla
open, 0.3-0.8

long,

white, the tube 2-3

.Map No. 51. Western Colorado and eastern Utah. Range of
C. longiflora (A. Nels.)

Payson.

mm

long, crests at base of tube
poorly developed, fornices yellow, broad, emarginate, papillose, about 0.5
long,

usually evident

but

mm

limb

5-7

mm

wide: stvle exceedins;

mature

fruit

5

IINIVI KSirV S(

HKKIIIXM VOUNC.

b

0.2-0.7

mm;

1.8-2.2

mm

mulcts hmcculaio,
wide, usiuilly

margins obtuse, not

in

UNCI. lUJLLI

2.1-}. 2

lluin

less

t'mii

IIN

long,

iniii

inaluring,

contact, dorsal surface cari-

sharply tuberculatc and rugose, ventral surface

iiate,

sharply tuberculate, scar open, constricted above the

margin evident but not conspicuous.

base, elevated

(ii); representative: W. A. Weber 6088
(ARIZ. COLO. CS. RM. UTC):G. E. Osterhout 6138
(COLO. RM): D. Alwood I5.^8A(BRY); B. F. Harrison 11923 (BRY): Welsh. Moore and Canter 2946
(BRY); G. Moore 399 (BRY): G. Moore 299 (BRY):
S. L.Welsh 7070 (BRY).

Collections: 16

ilolotypc:

Monument

G.

L.

Colorado, 3 June
Isotypc

at

6138.

Osterhout

ct)llecled

in

near Grand Junction. Mesa County,

I'ark.

1921,

RM. Photograph

BrS'.

at

COLO.

Distribution: Mesa County. Colorado, and San
Juan (\)unly, Utah. Growing in sandy soil, 2. .^00 to
6.000 feet. Map No. .53. May to June.

This very distinctive specie

one of the most distinct
because of its small size.
but

is

not often collected,

is

in

the entire subgenus

54. Cryptaiitlia pcirado.xu (A. Nels.) Payson

Crvptantha paivdoxa (A. Nels.) Payson. Ann. Mo.
Bot.Gaid. 14:330. 1927.

Map No

52.

Soulheastcin

L'tah.

Range of

C

/f;;»/x (l-.astw.)

Payson,

Orcocarva paradoxa A. Nels. Bot. Cm. 56:69. 1913.
Oreocarya gypsophila Payson. Bot. Claz. 60:380. 1915.
(Type: On dry gvpsiim hill in Paradox Valle\. Colorado. 18 June '1914. Payson 458.)

Caespitose

perennial.

dm

0.4-1.2

tall:

stems

1-

many. slender. 0.2-0.8 dm long, subtomentose near
the base, weakly setose above; leaves oblanceolate to
spatulatc.

0.2-0.4

folded,

usually

cm

1.5-4

obtuse.

cm

long,

wide, dorsal surface with appressed

se-

tose-pustulate hairs, ventral surface uniformly strigose

and

without

pustulate

hairs,

the

petioles

niargined; inflorescence subcapitate. 0.1-0.4
setose,

ciliate-

dm

long,

bracts inconspicuous: calyx segments

foliar

linear-lanceolate, in

becoming 6-8

mm

anthesis 5-6

long,

mm

long,

in

fruit

weakly setose: corolla white,

usually with a yellow tube 10-12

mm

long, crests at

base of tube lacking, fornices yellow, broad, sliglitly
long, limb 10-12
emarginate, papillose, about 0.5
wide; style e.xceeding matiue fruit 4-9 mm;
(15)

mm

mm

nutlets lanceolate, turgid. 2-3

wide,

all

four

obtuse, not

in

usually

mm

long. 1.3-1.6

mm

maturing, margins acute to

contact, dorsal smi'ace densely tuber-

and conspicuously rugose, ventral surface
tuberculate. also somewhat rugulose. scar open,
constricted below the middle, the margin elevated.
Collections: 16 (vii); representative: E. P. Walker 91
culate

Map

No.

53. Western

Colorado

and

Range olC. ostcrhoutii (Payson) Payson.

soiilhcaslcrn

lltah

(RM); Payson and Payson 4223 (GH, RM): E. B.
Payson 458 (GH. RM); W. A. Weber 4722 (COLO.
RM. UTC); A. Cronquist 9204 (UTC); B. Maguire
18282 (UTC); B. F. Harrison 9607 (BRY): Higgins
and Reveal 1272 (BRY); L. C. Higgins 1314, 1317.
1319, 1901. 3298 (BRY).
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56. Crypiantlui mensaiui (Jones) Payson

Ciyptantlia niciisana (Jones) Payson. Ann. Mo. B^ot.
1927.
Card. 14:33
Krviiitzkia mensana Jones, Contr. West. Bot. 13:4. 1910.
Oreocarva mensana (Jones) Pavson, Univ. Wyo. Piibl. Bot.
1;17I. 1926.

dm

several, 0.5-1.2

finer

dm

1-1.5

perennials,

Short-lived

tall;

sienis

long, setose-hirsute, with

strigose hairs beneath; leaves oblanceolale

spatulate,

cm

3-8

obtuse,

0.5-1.4

long.

lower surface setose with pustulate

to

wide,

hairs, also finely

side strigose, less setose,

strigose, ventral

cm

I-

some

and with

fewer pustules; inflorescence broad, open, 0.4-1 .2 dm
long, setose, foliar bracts well developed; calyx seg-

ments lanceolate,
becoming 7-8 mm
the tube 3-4

mm

mm

in anthesis 4-5

long, in fruit

long, setose-hirsute; corolla white,
long, crests at base of tube lacking

or nearly so, fornices yellow, rounded, slightly papilwide; style
long, limb 5-8
lose, about 0.5

mm

mm

exceeding mature

fruit

1

.5-2

mm;

nutlets ovoid, 3-3.5

mm

mm

wide, margins obtuse, not in
long, 1.6-1.9
contact, dorsal surface rugose, tuberculate and somewhat muricate, ventral surface conspicuously tuberscar

culate,

open,

surrounded by

a

constricted

at

the

middle and

high elevated margin. Collections: 20

5625 (RM);M. E.
(POM); S. L. Welsh 6915 (BRY); B.
Maguire 18596 (UTC); A. Nelson 5625 (RM); G. L.
Pvrah 15 (BRY); D. Atwood 1270, 1284 (BRY);
Higgins and Reveal 1298 (BRY); Higgins and Welsh
1043 (BRY); L. C. Higgins 996, 1039, 1318, 3323

(vi);

representative: B. F. Harrison

Jones 5445

Map No. 56. Central and eastern Utah. Range
(M. E. Jones) Payson.

ofC mensana

(BRY).
llolotype: M. E. Jones 5445p. collected in Emery
County, Utah, 16 May 1894. POM. Photograph al
BRY. isotype at US.
Distribution: Central and eastern Utah in Emery,
Carbon, and Grand counties. Growing on clay soils,
4,500 to 6,500 feet. Map No. 56. Late April to July.

Ciyptantha mensana is closely related to C. Jlarobut the short corolla and the more open
inflorescence serve to distinguish it from thai species.

ciilata.

57. Crypianiha jlavdviilata (k. Nels.) Payson

Cryptanthu /lavocitlara (A. Nels.) Payson. Ann. Mo.
Bot. Card. 14:334. 1927.
Oreocarva flai'ociilala .\. Nels. Erythea 7:66. 1899.
Oreocarva flavociilata sparulata A. Nels. lirythea 7:67.
1899. (Type: from gravelly hilltops near Evanston,
Wyoming, Nelson 2977, 29 May 1897.)
Oreocarva crislala Eastw. Bull Torrey Bot. Cluli ,^(.1:244.
1903. (Type: Grand Junction. Colorado. 17 Ma\'
1892, Eastwood.)
Oreocarva shocklevi Eastw. Bull. Torrev Bol. Club
30:245. 1903. (Type: Miller Mountain, Esmeralda
County. Nevada, elevation 7.500 feet. Slioekley 244.)
Oreocarva castwoodae Nels. & Kennedy. Mulilenbergia
3:141. 1908. (Type: Mormon Mountains, Lincoln
County, Nevada. P. B. Kennedv and L. N. Gooddini;
146.)

Caespitose

perennial,

several, slender, 0.5-2

dm

1-3.7

dm

tall;

stems

1-

long, strigose and spreading

Map No. 57. Parts of western United Stales. Range of
flavoculata (A. Nels.) Payson.

C.
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slender bristles; leaves lineai-oblanceolLile

V
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!
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Shocklcv 244 (UC)

cm
obtuse to sometimes acute, 3-1
long. 0.3-1.5 cm wide, densely strigose and weakly
setose, dorsal surface conspicuously pustulate, ventral

(BRY.WTSU).

surface with few pustules or sometimes silky-strigose;

Wyoming.

spatulate,

to

I

intlorescence narrow, or sometimes slightly open and
lax, 0.5-3 dm long, foliar bracts evident but not con-

spicuous; calyx segments in anthesis linear-lanceolate.
long and
5-(-)
long, in fruit becoming 8-10

mm

mm

becoming broadly lanceolate
or pale yellow, tube 7-10

mm

long, crests at base of

mm

4-8

fruit

mm

four

all

slightly

culate,

Map No.

maturing,
separated,

and with

mm

long. 1.8-2

mm wide, usually

margins obtuse, in contact or
smface muricate, tuber-

dorsal

conspicuously

ridges,

sometimes

(BRY);

12

57. April to July.

This species possesses a
t'rom the

main

the author

setose-hispid

tion

A. Nelson 4572 (RM);
(UC); G. E. Osterhout 6006 (GH.
RM. US); Kennedy and Goodding 146 (RM. US);

complex.

and

In

western Colorado

two forms, on the

basis of

indument.

silky-strigose

For

a

would seem that these two forms
worthy of some subspecific rank, but on an exam-

188 (xix); representative: Maguire and Holmgren 26064 (ORE. UTC); I. W. Clokey 7668 (ARIZ.
ORE. LL, UTC); B. Maguire 25234 (ARIZ, BRY.
ORE, UTC); J. Beatley^4007 (BRY. LA); B. F.

(BRY, UTC);

specific

familiar with

is

are

s.n.

number of different forms,
named segregation

but they seem to be unworthy of

with ridges, scar open, constricted near the middle
and surrounded by a high elevated margin. Collec-

A. Eastwood

be distinguished by

heterostyled flowers.

limited locality

Harrison 10320

may

long corolla tube, very rugose nutlets with the scar
open and the margin elevated, and the only slightly
its

nearly foveolate, ventral surface tuberculate, rarely

tions:

W7. 1026.
3291. 3324. 3403

Higgins 557,

C.

L.

L. C. Higgins

This widespread species

(heterostyled); nutlets lanceolate to

lance-ovate, 2.5-3.5

I'l

59

Holotype; A. Nelson 4572. collected at Piedmont,
7 June 1898. RM.
Distribution: Southern Wyoming, western Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and southeastern California.
Growing in a wide variety soils. 3,000 to 8.500 feet.

to ovate; corolla white

tube lacking, fornices yellow, minutely papillose. 1-2
wide; style exceeding mature
long, limb 8-1 2

mm

1001.

OKHOCAR Y A

ination of
is

a

it

series

of specimens

it

appears the varia-

only local. Oreocarya cristata has very narrow

and so has a slightly different aspect. On the
same basis of leaf width spaiiilata sliockleyi. and
eastwoodac were described. At the present time the
author can see no difference on which to separate
leaves

them.
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APPENDIX
Synonyms
The names presented in the following list consist
of the synonyms of the species treated in the foregoing work. The names in the left colmiin are the
synonyms; those in the cokimn on the right
names of the species in the present treatment.

CYNOGLOSSVM
C.

gloineranmi Nutt. o\

are the

CRYPTA.\T/IA
Puisli

C

celosioides (liastw.l
Pays.
p.

4y

CRYI'I AMI/A
28

Pays.
p.
inihigeiw (Greene)
Pays.
p.
confertillora var. flava
flava (A. NeK.)
Nets.)
Pays.
(.A.
Brand
p.
conferli flora var. lutescens C. flava (A. Nets.)
(Greene) lirand
Pays.
p.
Jolinst.
C. pa/men (Gray) Pays.p.
ff/imo/c/c'.v (.tones) Pays.
C. fulvocanescens vdr.
echiiwides ( Jones)

50

aiijina .lolinsl.

C.

C.

bradbuiiaiw Pays.

C.

C.

clemensae Pays.

C.

C
C.
C.

C.

com

jainesii var. cincrca

C.

(Greene) Pays.
macounii Kastw.) Pays.
(

C.

modesta Pay son
nana var. commixia

C.

nana

C.

nana

C

(Tidestr.) Pays.
nana var, naita

(Macbr.) Pays.
var. ovina
Pays.
var. shantzii

C.

pnstiilosa (R\db.)
Pays.

C

sericea var. perennis
(A. Nels.) Pays.

C.

sheldonii (Hr:>nd) Pays.

I

RITRICIiUM

E.

fiihocanescens Gray

h'.

gloineraluni A. DC.

/;'.

glomeratum

var. fulvo-

canescens

Wats.

li.

t'.

27

C

C.

C.

suhreiusa Jolinst.
celosioides (Eastw.)

p.

C.

S.

glonieraliint var. hispidissimtini lorr.
^lomeralinn var. Inimile

C.

ihyisijlora (Greene)
Pays.
p.

Gray

C

tniniilis var. huniitis p.

glomeraliini \:\r. virxaliini C. viigata (.Wirier)
Porter
Pays.
p.
E. jamcsii Torr.
C jamesii var. jamesii p.
£'.
leucophaeiim (Dougl.) A. IX".
/('IKOp/lflffl (Dougl.)
Pays.
p.
/^ nnillicaiile lorr.
C. jamesii var. mullicatilis (Torr.) Pays.
p.
E. selosissiino Gray
selosissima (Gray)
Pays.
p.
/;.
i7/-^a/i/»; Porter
C. virgala (¥orWr)
Pays.
p
E.

C

C

22
22
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